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From ths Medium end Daybreak.

SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.

Kutina Hardinge—Artems* Ward—’The 
Spirit Messenger, etc.

OVER THERE.

By Repeat Read Repeatedly by Mn. Hardinge, at 
her Leclura in London.

Oh. tbe epaclou, grand plantation, . 
Over there!

Shining like a contteUatlon.
Owe there t 

Holy with a conie<>>atlon, 
From ail tears anti tribulation, 
From all crime and grief and care. 
To all ueea good and fair, 

Over there!

Always broodier, warm and golden, 
8hiue* the mellow aunihlne olden. 

Over there!
Never blighting shadow pvaea 
On the silken, itar-eyed grarnee. 
Waving wide their flowing hair 
In the clear, translucent air, 

Over there!

Ob, the grand encamping mourtalni, 
Over there I 

Oh, the sheeny, spouting fountains. 
Over there I 

Oh, the boundlew, star-lit arches. 
Where the sun In glory marches, 
On a road forever t rending .
Through bright legion worlds unending. 

Over there!

Brilliant btowoms breathe and burn, 
Over there!

Nectar-drunken drops the fora 
By the tulip's early urn, 

Over there!
Orange buds aud passion flowers 
.lattice sweet hymeneal bowers, 

Over there!

AU the heavenly creatures born 
Of the breeae, the dew, the morn, 
Iu dlvinest beauty grow. 
Drape their purple, drift their snow, 
Don their crimson, sheen their gold. 
Shed tbeir odor* manifold 
On the palpitating air, 
On the flower-laden air. 

Over tiiere!

Ob, the royal forest* growing, 
Over Uwe!

Breath of balsam ewe flowing, 
Onrttarsf

Falas troeefln war ptauny prisse 
InthaewrUsstflaMT;

Over there I

Aad a paasienaie perfume 
Fills the deep delicious gloom j 
While through forest arcade* ringing, 
lustrous birds ar# floating singing, 

Over there I

No salt tear* th# ground ar# drenching. 
Over there I 

Faint with toll no thin forms blenching. 
Over there I 

NomoreagoniKlngheart.br ak; 
No more cronch-n* In ihe cane-brake; 
And no' lifted hand* ontreaehing 
WMh a IranUcal beseeching, 

Over there I

No mor# despond# endeavors, 
No more separating «ver*, 
No more desolating never*. 

Over there!
No more fettered limb# are quaking. 
No more burdened back* are aching. 
No more heart* are breaking, breaking. 

Over there I

THE SPIRIT MESSENGER.

[A seance is h»W every Friday evening, at eight o’clock, 
at the office of the MlWtiSj J. J. Morse, Tranoe Medium. 
By our reports of these or other circles we do not endorse 
•r stand responsible for the fact* or teachings ci ven by tbe 
spirits. Our desire Is, In brief, to give a faithful represent- 
Miea of what takes place, for th# benefit of those who ca n
not attend.]

June 16.
(The first control washy Tien-Sien-TIe, guide 

of the Medium)
The letter in last number of the Medium en* 

forcing the doctrine of the Trinity was read, and 
the spirit was a^ked to reply to it.—A. We as- 
guinea that information was required as to the 
sense in which we need the word# “I” and” We.” 
We confess that we have no belief or faith in 
the doctrine of the Trinity as taught by Church 
theology. The dogma is of no practical value to 
the spirit after death. We are charged with am* 
bigury, but this ought to be attributed to the 
questioner, who failed to comprehend our mean* 
ing. No doubt his views on the Trinity are, to 
him, the highest truth, but as we all differ in ed* 
ucation and mental capabilities, mutual con* 
cessions must be allowed. We utterly deny that 
beliefs have any power to improve the quality of 
spirit communications, which are the product of 
organic conditions in spirit-life and on earth.

Mr. Potter asked: Do not the spirits acknowl
edge the Father, Sin, and Holy Ghost? and if 
so, which are highest, those who believe, or those 
who do not? Does such a belief not tend to the 
glory of God ?—A. Tue position of the spirit in 
the other world is determined solely by his ac
tions in this life. The only way to promote the 
.glory of God is to do to others as you would have 
them do to you, and also not do to others what 
you would not have them do to you.

Mr. Gardner, of Newcastle, asked: If the doc
trine of the Trinity is false, will it not impede 
the progress in soirit-llfe of those Who hold it? 
—A. it is an effete, worn-out superstition, and 
is entertained by spirits who have not not rid of 
the idea’ acquired on earth. No doubt itori- 
£ anted in a perception of truth, but that truth 

is been long obscured by tbe blind belief now 
entertained. We may state a Natural Trinity, 
compost! of God the cause, Nature tiie effect— 
tte connecting link being the realm of forces. 
It mtaht he stated otherwl«e-G d, wisdom; 
Natura. love: and tbe intermediate forces, will
power; or as itfeexbiMtedin mw-Bral, Body, 
Mind. All beliefs not founded on a perception 
of truth retard the *»1,»3 prevent it from 
making program In tpirit-lifB. Men cannot at

at all times perceive truths, in the abstract, and life, that they may know how to conduct them- i 
hence personalities are adopted to shadow them I selves on earth so as to taka a high place in spirit- I 
forth. The ambition of priests has turned these life. Has the missionary the necessary know! j
symbols tothe personal advantage of their or
der, till, in the present day, the three idols wor
shipped in Christendom entirely obscure the 
spiritual principle which they misrepresent.

Artemus ward.
A spirit controlled the medium, and was at 

first thought to be the “ Strolling Player,” as he 
acted and talked in a personating manner, mak
ing numerous puns. He said he was a celebrated 
showman,aclasflofindividualawholooked down 
on “strolling players.” He was particularly 
cell-abraided in the lungs before he left eartb, in
dicating that he died of pulmonary consumption. 
He spoke in a strong New England accent, 
and it wassugeested that he was Artemus Ward, 
and he acknowledged tbat he was Charles Brown, 
vulgarly known by the former name. He spoke 
in a genial manner, and fu l of genuine humor. 
He concluded with a short address, in which his 
fictitious name occurred often. It was not prop
erly reported, but the “Strolling Player” gave 
the following version of it, which, however, is 
not so concise and pointed as'the original :—

“A. Ward award < to his many friends such 
good feeling* and wishes as they are desirous to 
have a warded t' them; at the same time trust
ing they will award him a continuance of sym
pathy and love. A. Ward also trusts they will 
be able to word off any blows noon their own 
nuts; at the simetime he awards the task to 
them of warding iff blows from the heads of oth
er people; and aa they work and entitle them
selves to their award hereafter, so he trusts that 
their award shall be in see rdance with the good 
they have awarded to other people; but if their 
award fallsbort of what they would like, he 
trusts they will have common sense enough to 
ward off a recurrence of the same failures; so 
that in the end we may be united in one ward, 
one of commerce (aot lunatic), snd toget er 
unite ourselves into one band of kindly feeling, 
and benevolent labors for the purpose of warding 
off misery and awarding happiness to all who 
are deserving of such A. Wabd.”

Tae “Strolling Player” cincluded the seanco 
by airavestie on the absurdities of theological 
superstitions.

MESSRS. MERER AMD WILLIAMS’ SEANOB |T 
15 SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

Much has been said against dark seances, and 
properly too, for when the phenomena are of 
such a trivial character as to be readily simulat
ed, no good, but rather evil, can come from such 
seances. When, however, the phenomena are 
ot such an astounding description as to baffle 
imitation, then the danc seance gives as positive 
evidence of spirit-action as any other form of 
experiment. The latter description applies 
must emphatic4!y to the mediumship of Messrs. 
Herne and Williams The carrying of humau 
beingsand other objects tbr ugu closed doors 
has been thoroughly established by these me
diums. On Monday evening last a very inter
esting incident took place at their seance at the 
Spiritual Institution. On that occasion objects 
were handled in a very free manner. A rack of 
books were carried from the piano and placed 
on the table. Then a stack of loose publications 
was taken from the sofa and showered over the 
table and the sitter?. The table-cloths were 
wrapped round several of those present. An 
arm-chair and another chair were hoisted on to 
the table by spirit-power, after which Mr. Herne 
and Mr. Fegan, of Liverpool, were levitated. 
Mr. Williams was lifted on tothe table, and aft
erwards was heard to fall behind one of the sit
ters. In about a couple of seconds the noise as 
of a heavy body falling was heard in the room 
above, then another noise, and in less than two 
minutes Mr. Burnsand Mr. Williams were out
side of the seance-room doors asking for 
fence. Mr. Burns gives the following account. 
Heww in his efflee under the seance-room, 
when Mr. Williams walked in, and in a wild, 
excited manner asked, “ Where are they ? Are 
they all gone? Where am I?” Mr. Burns asked, 
“ Where have you come from?” He replied, 
“ From the top rooms.” Alter being assured 
that the seance was still sitting, Mr. Williams 
accompanied Mr. Burns to the outside of the 
seance-room doors. Mr. Burns shouted out, 
“Have you had these doors opened?” Several 
Voices answered simultaneously, “No.” “ Can I 
come in?” “No.” “What have you done with 
Williams ?’* “ Why, tbe spirits have taken him 
away.” “ Well, I have got him here.” The doors 
were opened, and Mr. Williams and Mr. Burns 
entered the room. A light was struck, and it be
came evident that the spirits had carried Mr. 
Williams ifto the room above;that after assum
ing his consciousness he was again entranced 
and made to Walk downstairs quickly, ard come 
to himself again just as he entered Mr. Burns of
fice. We think it proper to state that the doors 
were not locked, but it is utterly impossible that 
Mr. Williams coulu have passed out of the doors, 
as he was not allowed time to do so before he 
was heard in the room above; the doors were 
not heard to open or shut, and if they had been 
opened the stream of light irom the staircase 
must have been perceived by the sittea Three 
separate spirit-voices spoke a good deal during 
the evening.

'MEDIUM..;.

Q. What is the nature of the lights peen at 
spirit-circles—aro they realobj cts, or are they 
only subjective in the mind of the seer ?-A. 
These lights are real obj -ci8,and are caused by 
the essence# ot certain elements being extracted 
aad mixed so mi to produce a peculiar combua- 
tton, in such a way that the present state of 
spiritual tcience cannot imitate. _

Q. Is it proper to send missionaries to the 
heathen?—A, Let a* first consider the position 
of the miMionary. He is a teacher, and his ob
ject is to give the heathanaknowtedgeof eternal

edge to perform such duty? What does he really 
know of the spirit world-— ! its laws and con
ditions, and how they are modified by the acte 
of earth life ? What evidence has he of spiritual 
life at ali ? Only tradition and assumption. The 
missionary should not set out upon his mission 
till he has been educated, bod can place his teach
ings upon the basis of Met and reason; other 
wise, he may sow the seedwf error and miscon
ception, and perpetuate that which rational men 
begin to suspect ia wrong and false—a system of 
cretdal theology.

After answering a numbar of other questions, 
the “ Strolling Player "controlled, and discoursed 
in a humorous manner in reply to questions on 
the devil, redemption, disinfecting clothes by 
burning them, etc. Whm asked what he had 
been doing during the last twenty-four hours, he 
said he had been taking part in the theatrical 
represented n of a pitwMlled “ Life." The au
dience would numb -r 20 900 It was a means of 
instruction, and the object waste illustrate the 
influence ot church theology on the human mind 
on earth and in the splat-world. Many minds 
were thereby imprebsed,Rad when he left to at
tend the seance, there was a private meeting of 
such minds, talking earnestly on the subject 
which had been represented.

THE SPIRIT 0FA CLERGYMAN.

The next spirit was introduced without the 
medium being waked up. The control waa ef
fected readily. Tue me lum sat treet and dig
nified, leaned gently ft rwardasif to give ex
pression to his (noughts and endeavored lo ad
just something which hi tried to find under his 
chin and across his brei A He then spoke in a 
calm and dignified man wi— tin some respects 
it is a plea-ant duty I hive to perform to-night, 

j^y m this 
redemptive agencies 
common with many 

hl the existence of

There has been
room as tothe exist 
in the after-life. Alas I 
others, not only held 
redemption. A 
newly-arisen has b 
my mind, and I 
against it, or to 
atonement. It 
ture and m 
that 
his teaching 
we find him a

is tbe world of the 
such a theory from

____________ and a hght to us. It is 
now nearly a year and a half rince I left tbe 
mortal frame in September, 1869, dying in the 
belief of a Curistian, and with the hopes and ex* 
pectatioM of a Christian. Finding these be
liefs, hopes, and expeeutions fellaclous* as a 
Curistian and a man! ant bound, in the cause of
eternal truth, to record my testimony against 
them. • The tubj -ct of Spiritualism hath engaged 
the attention of some of the inhabitants ot the 
town close to where I lived, and perhaps my 
brief communicati on here will sfu»s interest in 
that direction. Rev. Walter Gale Townley* 
Halt’d Place, near Maidstone.
A COMMUNICATION .nfi THE SPIRIT-WORLD

Through the hand of Tystn Hagen, from hit
Mother, on her pottage from the Earth Life 

to the Spirit'Land.
“The sensation was one of sweet repose. On 

opening my eyes, I found, to my utmost astonish
ment, that 1 was still as when in my body; for 
though I missed the outward covering I had for 
so many years been carrying, Iwas sensible 
some wonderful change must have passed over 
me, for which I was quite unable to account. 
Haring so long entertained the belief that in 
passing out of our earthly bodies we ceased to 
exist as individuals, I could by no means com
prehend the change I ielt and saw. Everything 
appeared-tehanged, and yet tfae same. I felt as 
onejn/a dream, in which all things appeared 

e and lovely, and feeling no desire to awake. 
By degrees I became sensible of the presence ot 
friends, whom I had long considered had passed 
the door of mortality, and been reabsorbed in 
the great spirit of the universal soul. This, I 
said, must surely be only a scene of mv dream- 
life. By a very gentle process I felt I was an 
actual actor in this new condition, and that I 
possessed an indivduality that I was sensible 
others around me respected as such. I felt no 
little astonishment in observing this, thinking 
this cannot all be a dream. As my perception 
on this point became clearer, Alicia and William 
drew near and saluted me with a fond embrace, 
both at once exclaiming.1 Yes, dearest, you are 
still alive; and in your own body; you have on
ly put off the fleshly covering; your present 
condition is as really and truly yours as when on 
earth.’ Thus I began to feel that my life-long 
and cherished idea of absorption was in danger 
of being itself absorbed. ’ Against such a belief 
I struggled with all my characteristic determi
nation, for I could not think that I could have 
made such a blunder. Close on my children's 
track followed that of thv loving aunt, with her 
trusting and confiding heart, welcoming me with 
a warmth of affection I was a stranger to, say
ing, in the accents of such love, *My sister* thou 
west a little mistaken on that one point of thine. 
Come with me and I will show thee the river 
ot life, flowing from the fountain of God, and 
when of it# refreshing streams tby thirst is al
layed, thou wilt perceive emu clearly where 
and what thou art.’ Bo did it prove. I began 
to hope-—wch was the bits* I felt—that I might 
And that I was mistai^n. Yet another test was 
given me. My friend Bobert Owen approached 
me, and with a.kiss known only to the inhabi
tants t f thia land he sxclaimed,‘My friend, we 
are safe, and are now going to know ourselves 
ai we are known. Yotrriews of tbe great drama 
ot life have now nut with another solution. 
Henceforth we workfor humanity as we have 
never worked before. As while on earth we 
labored together in the mirin aud darkness of

our own narrow creeds, so now we meet with a 
vision cleared of its dimness by the rays of truth 
which are beaming on our path. Rest then as
sured, my friend, that you are still yourself, and 
such a one as I knew on the earth. Wait a while, 
and when quite sensible of your existence as an 
individual entity, it will be given you to see 
something ofthe work you are called upon to 
perf rm.’ Niw I felt as one wak’ng from a glo
rious dream, and finding all a reality. My dis
appointment had fled. I wasas one new-born. 
1 felt ready for my flight upwards to realms far 
beyond th se I had thus far been dwelling in, 
and to my amazement, with this thought and de
sire came the realization, for I found I was pass
ing, as on the wings of light, to scenes of in
creasing brightness and glory, till the very 
brig htnisa overpowered my senses, snd I begged 
my gride to stay our flight. Turning to me, he 
said, ’Here is thy home, with ite mansion of light; 
here will all the needs of thy nature find food. 
Toy mission is a high one. In rising to - thy 
mansion in heaven, bear in mind those whom 
thou hast left on earth, for amongst them thou 
must labor, and as thou aides! them wilt thou be 
helped. A vast field of knowledge isopen be- 
forethee, but single-handed nonecanrise.’ Thus, 
my son, have I given thee an outline of my pro
gress in the spirit-sphere, and return to earth in 
the hope of accomplishing tfae work I am best 
fitted for, and 1 feel it a joy that my first-born 
in the flesh should be an instrument by whose 
aid I would speak to the world. God bless thee, 
my boy. Farewell!

“ P. 8 —Thought is the basis of all truth, my 
boy; but the basis on which thought stands has 
its foundation deep in the soul ot God himself. 
The.principle of love is the very essence of di
vinity, while thought may be considered as the | 
highest attribute of the same. Love is the pow- j 
er < listing in the life-principle of the universe,

’ which insures the happiness of all existence.”
In reply to the question, “Was anything ever 

created?” “ Yes, No. To mortal eyes creation 
appears al ways at work; for not seeing the causes 
at w ork the effects appear as though brought iu
to existence out of nothing,’ which is the only 
sense in which creation can be said to be; but 
as the mind of man becomes expanded and de
veloped, causes beyond causes ke >p rising upon 
Ha wonderful right, till he begins to feel that 
creation ia but one vast drama of life, without 
boriauingor ending; that it is bnt tae eternal 

tion of its own innate affinities produce what 
we call matter.”

SPIRIT-VOICES IN NOTTINGHAM.

For many years Spiritualism ha# been to my 
mind a gnat and implant feck Its revela
tions, in some cases apparently trivial and child
ish, have, nevertheless, always underlying them 
the great truth that man Hyes after he has passed 
through the change that the world calls death, 
and that from the lofty and blessed state upon 
which he then enters he can survey the doings 
of his fellow-men still in the flesh, and hold 
converse with those loved ones he has left be
hind. The great value of this truth I have been 
enabled recently to realize to an extent that I 
never knew before. In February last, one of the 
most loved and loving of wives passed away 
from earth to enter upon that joyful life in store 
hereafter for tfae virtuous and pure, and intense 
grief at the loss made me very desirous of bridg
ing over the chum that separated us. Spirit
communion was alone the means by whicli this 
could be done. That I have since that time held 
c inverse with my dear wife is no more to ba 
doubted than that five months ago I laid her 
body in the c »ld ground to be seen no more. Her 
present communion with me is as real as was 
tbat which took place when she was in the flesh, 
and the evidence of both are alike, because 
based upon the same kind of knowledge—the ex
perience ot the senses. The* consideration's 
have naturally caused me to pay more than or
dinary attention to the phenomena of spirit-in
tercourse.

On May 31st 1 went to Nottingham, where 
the mortal remains of my dear wife repose in 
the cold and silent tomb. Having heard and 
seen much of spiritual manifestation in London 
more particularly the spirit-voices, I was curious 
to learn whether those same phenomena could 
be obtained elsewhere, and therefore deter
mined to put the matter ta the test. I accord
ingly called upon Mr. W. T----- , who had acted* 
asclairvoyant medium for me many years be 
fore, and through whom I have obtained some 
very extraordinary communications embodying 
high philosophic principles, illustrated by fre
quent quotations in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and 
other dead languages, not one word of which 
was known to tbe medium; and I told him that 
I intended to have a seance, with the view of 
getting, if possible, the spirit-voices; but he gave 
mevtry little encouragement, inasmuch as he 
said he did not believe in spirits taking 
with audible voices. However, the seance was 
held at Mr. N-—te on Wednesday evening, 
May Stat. The persons present were simply 
private friends of my own, as follows ^—W. T— 
( he medium before named), Mrs M—, Mrs. 
and Miss N——. We made the circle dark, fas
tened the door, and sat round the table, on 
which we placed our hands. Very soon raps 
were heard upon the table, and by means of 
these the spirits advised us to change our posi
tions and instructed us where to sit. I had pre
viously made two paper tubes similar to those 
used by London media, and placed them on the 
table. We heard very indistinctly whispering, 
and a voice which was not sufficiently loud or 
distinct for us to gather what was said. The or
dinary manifestation* of course occurred, but 
these we deemed somewhat unimpartant, m we 
were desiring higher phenomena.

On the following evening we sat again, the 
same persons being present. One of the ladies 
expressed a wish tor come flower*, and the de
sire was immediately complied with by arti

ficial flowers being brought from the adjoining 
room. Pebble-stone* were also thrown upon 
tfae table, evidently ob ained froth .the street, 
and natural fliwers were also brought by spirit 
power. An album was removed from the ad
joining room and deposited on the table. Oa 
my remarking how cold I felt, my overcoat waa 
brought from another part of the room by the 
spirits and given to me. I may here state that 
I had taken every precaution against the open
ing of the door by placing my penknife in the 
door-post in such a manner that the slightest at
tempt to open the door would cause the knife to 
fall upon the floor. We asked tor spirit-lights, 
and tbe z almost immediately appeared. All 
present saw for at least half an hour these lu
minous manifestations of spirit presence. Ver
itable showers of them passed in all directions, 
sometimes singly and sometimes two or three 
j lined together; all in tfae end apparently fall* 
ing upon tho table. Perfume was also brought 
but from what source obtained we could not tell. 
A spirit* voice was now heard in a whisper per
fectly audible. The spirit sneaking gave the 
name of Levi R fling. Some of tfae person* 
present said they had never seen movements of 
material things without contact, but were ex
tremely desirous to do so; whereupon Levi Ruf
fing exclaimed, “AH stand up; j tin hands, and 
hold them up high.” This being done, tbe table 
was lifted up about two feet from the floor and 
suspended there for some time, no hand being in 
contact with- it

On the third evening we met for another 
seance, and there joined our circle Mr. S. P— 
and Mrs W—-, both skeptics as regards Spirit
ualism. The rest of the persons were the same 
with the exception of Mise N-—-, who was ab
sent On this occasion I entranced the medium, 
and at once received a communication from a 
spirit who had frequently spoken through him 
before, and who had always been known to me 
by the name “ Mamanitas.” I asked this ip’rit 
to kindly give place to my wife if she were pres- 
ent, and he did so. I now received several im
portant communications from my dear wife in 
the spirit-land, the following amongst the rest, 
addressed to my eldest daughter, which may not 
prove uninteresting.

“Ada, dear, there 1#musicia Steep fatit*- 
s'mbles death. Tiiere Mt>la your body two 
itaM ot uervefi.
ring deep--
er. Jtita MwflnmiiiHMMl 
only means of action upon the material body—

I that power never dies, and when it is set free 
j from the prison of flash, it requires no rest, but 

it Can and does watch over the forms of the dear
■ ones in steepen earth. Then, in sleep your spirit 
is half free—one of the links that bind it is not 
in action, therefore you will understand how 
nearer the spirit that is freed from both links can 
become united to that spirit which is partially 
free. Thus, dear Ada, I can approach you more 
closely during sleep than lean during waking 
hours, and I kno w yon like me to be with you. 
Then show your love for me by wishing for me 
each night before you sleep, and the thought 
shall bring me to you.”

The medium being restored to his normal con
dition, we again formed the dark circle, fastened 
the door, and laid the tubes upon the table. We 
commenced with singing. Flowers were brought 
and thrown, upon the table; pebble-stones were 
dropped about tfae room, and pens and various 
other articles placed in the hands of those were 
present. Very powerful lights were seen by all, 
and a faint voice was distinctly heard. At my 
suggestion the tubes were magnetized by mak
ing passes down them.'and this done we retained 
them in our hands. Raps now took place upon 
the tubes as we held them, and the voices were 
distinctly heard through them. Levi Rifling 
kept up a continued conversation for about two 
hours, and my wife for more than an hour. Iu 
her case the conversation was regular, flowing, 
and methodical as ever she bad spoken whilst in 
the flesh. She answered my questions with 
clearness and precision, and stated her own 
views withthe same calmness and deliberation 
that had been so characteristic of her in this 
state; her voice, though only in a whisper, was 
distinctly heard by all present. Those who had 
been skeptical when they entered the circle left 
firm believers in the grand truths of Spiritualism 
—truths which are every day breaking down the 
opposition of darkness and error, and tending to 
shed a luminous halo over society such as the 
world has seldom witnessed.—I am, my dear 
Sir, yours most truly, Henry Smith,

24 'Windsor Road, Ealing, near Ifindon. 
spirits’ view of recent events in fabis.
The following communication given through 

Mrs. Tebb will interest our readers:—
France could never have risen to any degree 

of spiritual life until she had been purged by 
fire. Camille, Desmoulins, Danton, and the 
hosts whom they represent, had fastened their 
influence upon France, and would have con
tinued to do so while tiie Tuiileries and Palais 
Royal remained.
- When the revolution of 1793 sent these spirits 
forth (as it supposed) it only placed them in con
ditions under which they could in an increasing 
degree work their will upon the nation. The 
violence they have accomplished seems to be an 
unmixed evil, but it is not so, for the sins which 
have materially and spiritually built up the 
places they have destroyed, could only be 
purged by, fire. The Revolution is now avenged, 
tbe connecting link between the Revo'utionists 
of 1789 to ‘ 94 and their countrymen of to-day is 
destroyed, and they can no longer cast their spell 
of evil over the nation.

If those in authority who are seeking to quell 
thi* uprising could be influenced (alas! they can
not) they should be besought to show clemency 
towards those misguided, but still puffed men 
who hwe brought this rain upon Pan*.

NomoreagoniKlngheart.br


July 22, 1871,
*
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, M«r*l Aspect*.
We have reviewed the following long article 

from the Shaker, which w* now ccpy in con
nection with our reply, for th* benefit of our 
Mercus readers.

Will the Shator have the courage and manli
ness to publish iu it* columns this our rejoin
der?

All religions that have attained great proportions. It 
perhaps, we except the Confncian syrem of (Jh M. 
have had their orivintl baaetaaome aortot nlritul 
manifestation* Bothp»ohneaadeccle*l**tlcalhl*to- 
ry sustain us In thi* porttion. . ■ x

Believer* have had experiences relating to Spiritnal- 
ieHi extending overawe thana century; fawnlrt- 
ble founder. Mother atm Lee, waa a viaumiat and won- 
Serially endowed with tpiritaal gifts. ,, ,

Studying the hhtoriee of nations and religion*. It 
become* clearer to ue, that communicating ipirlts 
were, in the part, aa in the present, good and bad, or
derly, diaoruerlr, and even demoniac. This with ns 
has been a matter of prayerful consideration, asm 
tedy of people, we have never exercised these gin* tor 
idle curiosity or worldly grin. Spirits, entrancing or 
otherwise controlling, certain of our brethren and »u- 
ta, in several of our societies, many W*'’.'’?'?*"? 
famous Rochester disturbances, distinctly ™°™e“ 
ns that the spiritual manifestations which we had en
joyed (during a period of seven years) 
into the world, wm to the outer court of the Temple 
of Humanist These heavenly intelligences further 
prophesied what the result of thf# wide-spread, promis
cuous spirit intercourse in »e wWwoiild be; and 
these prophecies are being continually veilfled.

Under the providence of^JyJislivofwtes, 
. prophecy is allied to cause and effecf.*. J’lMj’J’?/” 
several years, been anxious^ ex pec ting the breaking 
out of those spiritual manifestations, we, upon the flrat 
hearing of the Rochester rappings. appointed a com
mittee to visit the Fex girls in New York Citv, paying 
our dollar apiece for admission. TMs committee at 
once recognised the presence of spirits, and believed 
it to he Ihe prelude to extensive manifestations of dif
ferent kinds, and so reported upon their return. Sub 
scqnently we witnessed the astounding manifestations 
then occurring in the home of Dr. Phelps. In brief, for 
tite last twen’y years «r more, we have seen very much 
of these manlfertatfons ta the outer court; have been 
attentive readers of the Spiritualistic journals and 
books and were visited by the late Secretary Stanton, 
Dr. Cray, and Judge Edmonds, of New York, and many 
Others of the most distinguished Spiritualists in the 
country. Therefore, when we read of Spiritualists fail
ing to organise—of their disintegrating tendencies, 
and their frequent descent into the “ snare of the pit” 
we are in no way surprised, knowing that there will 
yet be greater and more fiery discussions in the camp; 
and many ambi ions will meet with a worse than a Se
dan defeat. The angels are separating the chad from 
the wheat The three unclean.amphibious spirit* “like 
ton,” which issued from the mouths of the three 
Seat powers—Paganism, Catholicism, and Protestaut- 

m—arealready in the land. Selflsh, dteorderiy Spir
itualism is the parent of Frae-Loveiem, of inordinate, 
unclean affections and carnal relations, under the Insti
gation of demons—“spirits of devils.” Comparatively 
few Spiritualists seem to understand the situation; 
Bowe, nowever, ate seeking a higher plane ard a more 
religious life; and, quite unknown to themselves, are 
affiliating with the purer principles and practices 
which characterize our Shaker Communities.

Inal te anniversary address, delivered in New York, 
en the Stat of March, by Judge Edmonds, we find this 
significant paragraph:

“From us the physical manifestation* wM-h once so pow
erfully excited our wonder have almost entirely departed. 
Their office was to establish tbe reality of a spiritual life, 
and the fact of communion with It. That office with us ba* 
been performed. That work 1* done; and henceforth the 
appeal Is not to our senses, but to our intellect* and our 
hearts; to theresioa which God ha* given us, andto the 
spirit of devotion—at once the attribute and the badge of 
our immortality— which He has implanted In us.

“Oar duty is plain and simple. It I* to receive, to digest, 
andto comprehend the revelations which are proffered to u* 
cf theexistence and the actualltee, of the future life; to re
ceive and realise the great principle* which are to fit us for 
that life, and which cm make it a source of happiness or oth- 
crwlse."

That Spiritualism a# an organic movement is mak
ing no progress, but rather declining, te a* evident to 
Spiritualist* as to ourselves. There are are various 
reasons for this: Iu the majority of places the manage
ment ef Spiritualistic Institutions (Spiritualists them
selves belne the authority). Is tn the hands of self- 
seekers; and Spiritualism ha* fallen Into questionable 
company. Pretension, noise and confusion are the 
stars in the ascender cy. As the tree is known by its 
fruit, may we ask what these twenty-three, years of 
Spiritnalsm have done for the world? Sas it discov
ered a single new truth.capable of demonstration as 
such? Ha# It initiated and carried out any new reform 
movement? Have m«di«u excelled all othm in the 
purity of their lives? Have rich Spiritualists built 
home* for oepban*. retreat* forth* sire*, asylums for
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That froe-'or* prevail* extensively among mediums 
is proven often by the testimony of mediums them- 
Mlves. Go to New York, Boston. Chicago—any of the 
cities-and ask the leading Spiritualists to give yon, 
according to their best knowledge and belief, the moral 
standing, as regards parity, chastity, and celibacy, of 
the mediums ta their immediate vicinity. Are they 
truthful, temperate, and chaste ? is the ftrst inquiry of 
the good man and the philanthropist. What is the mor
al influence of Spiritualism—how does It affect charac
ter ? how have controlling spirits affected the mediums 
long under their influence? These are practical inqui
ries.

Believers have but little sympathy with many of the 
doctrines published ta the Spiritualistic papers. They 
are sometimes unreasonable and often untrue, besides 
being expressed in a manner coarse, dogmatic, and ir
religious, some are glaringly atheistic. The editor of 
the REiiGio-PHuoaoPHicAn Joubkau a Spiritualistic 
weekly, prln'ed in Chicago, in writing up his ‘-Search 
after Goa.” flatly denies the existence of any Supreme 
Being. These are his words:

••Mur, and not God, ms connected with the organisa
tion of matter Into world* and system* of world*. A targe 
portion of mankind attribute* the creation of this earth and 
the other planets, to an infinite, omniscient, omnipresent 
God.■ They have no foundation whatever upon which to 
predicate such a supposition. * * ♦ What! Man make 
a planet; launch into regions of space a comet; or organ- 
iseasystem of world* for the unfoldment of other races of 
human being*? Yea; we say emphatically, Yes,, and care 
not a straw for the denial of others. Worlds and aystem* of 
worlds bow to the nod of man. Point me to anything in na
ture that waa madeby God. Individualized man la the mov
ing tune of creation. Bo we declare that man conceived, 

‘ made, and launched the earth into the region* of space ? 
Most assuredly we do. We propose to prove that an infin
ite God i* an Imponibility. AH the Goda we have found are 
myths. No omnipresent God made this earth.”

“Man make, a.planetl Yes; we eay emphatically. 
Yes,” writes this editor. As it is generally admitted 
that the heathen Gods were once athletic men, we won 
der ’hat the writer, considering how fearfully the world 
is given to “wine and women,” did not tell us that this 
planet was created, by Bacchus, the drunken, free-love 
hero of antiquity. Such verbose dogmatism and arrant 
atheism as make up the warp of these wordy articles 
ie deplorable. These atheistic Spiritualists would do 
well to remember that Plato, Socrates. Jesus, Kepler, 
Newton, Locke. Same, Macauley, Leibnitz, Sweden
borg. Voltaire. Thomas Paine, Buckle, Joan ot Arc, 
Ann-Lee, and the good of all ages, were Thelsts—be
lievers in God, . . _ _

Accounting for the creation of matt, the Joubwai. of 
May 22d,1889, says:

“Within man Is the action-of nature’* forces. In nature 
there, are sixty-eight primal element*- thirty-four positive 
and thirty-four negative; or thirty-four female and thirty- 
four male, which, after courting for million* of year* in the 
mammoth, In flakes, in reptiles, and various other animals, 
were brought together in harmonion* action or were wedded 
together, and the result wa* mam."

This-explanation disposes of not only all Bible ac- 
coytfte, but also Darwin’s “Origin of Specie*.” Sixty- 
eWtmste and female elements “courting'’ afowmfl- 
lionBof yearsin tbe stomachs of “ mammoths ” and 
elimyA‘«ptUea,” were finally “wedded,” and “man” 
WAS;' \

Hereafter let *U scientists hold iheir peace.
Mot mentioning the doctrine of “Whatever is, Is 

right/' ed common among Spiritualists, mary ofthe 
teachings'which appear In their Journals are positively 
demorMizlbg. giving those so inclined a planelblepre- 
text for indwlng in sensualism, and all kindsjof Free- 
Love gratifications. In the copy of February 80th, 
1869, of the above-named journal, the author teaches 
that:

“Virtue, serene audhappy, one of God'* mo*t beautiful 
flowers, Mutoe* when *be hear* her father traduced and vili
fied ; and though her eye* are brilliant, and jer countenance 
all aglow with innocence, the ba* mm enough to know that 

• Vice, traduced, vilified, teemed, looked at with eapreme 
contempt, spat upon, 1* her sister, and the love* her, rec- 
eeniilng that she, too, 1* a jewel ta that beautiful casket 
which God himself nested. She doe* not acorn her—no, 
she would pot—ebe dare not. She love* her. Eure affec
tion. unsullied innocence, a put of tbe Gas at I Am, loving 
her sister, Vice. Strange, bewilder!t»g oonclMlon I within, 
without, ill around we feel tbe preMnee of angelic influence. 
Virtue, pure, angelic, noble; vlu, dlreesed, andean, and 
reciUslvc—they meet aha cares*; they love each other. * 
* * Virtue ft one condition; vice another; both equally 
commendable ta the right of God, when he eonrider* the 
i-euseOwtcrerted both respectively; ye* one not a*lardy 
or beautiful a* ihe other. * * * InlieMitionMieMiwe 
find *d outcropping of the God element ta num; not for 
tbegraltaeaMon of that element.-oh. no! but for the pur- 
porethereby of inflating certain condition* that would piece 
ft In harmonloM relation*. Scout the Idea a* >«■»; 
deem Hateart If you wish; My “fanatictanrun wlid/if 
yosehooee; still the God element in swa will oonrtanUy

work for oondHtat* suitable for Mm aatwe, whether fa tbe 
field of VMs* ssYioe.*

The tern “GMeleatent" Stately implies Mat* rial- 
MWWUd bo mor* proper to term the ' Hab- 

■MUL .,..——._*” the “MatSSUI, FHn.0M>FHT;« KW§ffte^lta^’aSftw tore sack 

other, and are both equally commendable fa the sight 
of Get; and farther, that lioentiousne#* i* an outcrop- 
•MrXWSE,« m™. .. 
“stand on Mount Zion," ta tbe reoarrection life,it 
seem* strange to us that clean Mople *n> where can 
encourage such teMWMtuidrinwpr stilt that tbe 
‘ Bajixxr or Liesn" eosMtenfoiNe aid extravagsnbr 
praise thia Rsumo Philosophical Jourxal, ana per- 
sonallr laud th* editor. '

The following occur* ta the Jouhmal of March 6th, 
18«:

“ In the Inebriate, fa tte teoelfoiM, tte eaaence of the 
“ God Is lore,” glisten* beaatUuUy, though only seen by 
angels’ eye*; and.the day I* not very far distant when 11* 
rough exterior dull te waited away, i nd It* heavenly bril
liance will te Tiribie, ev*n to onr eye*. Man doe* not Maud 
fa the relation of a suiflect to God, but as a part and pareel 
of qlm; owing no allegiance but to the God element in his 
nature, and wonhlplng no God, except by obeying the 
prompting* within."

In the paragraph quoted above this, the editor tells 
ue that, “we find an outcropping of tte God element ta 
the licentious,” and, ta this tail paragraph, he assures 
us that “man owes no allegiance but to tte God ele
ment of his nature.” We have only to say, that we 
hope thi* class of Splritaaliste practice better than 
these journals preach.

Aa a body of Believers, Keeking to live as Jesus lived, 
by dying to tte earthly, that we may live the heaven
ly life, we make bat little pretension to mere literary 
or scientific accuracy; but be it far from ue to ever pub- 
Mcb, as original, such matter as is contained in the 
above-quoted, paragraphs.

With this kind cf Spiritualism, onr Believers can
not have the least fellowship. It is from beneath, 
“earthly and sensual;” the life lived iethe test. 
Some Spiritualists, however, are among the excellent 
of the earth; they are not hr from the kingdom of 
heaven—not far from becoming “Shaken,” though 
calling themselves Spiritualists. We speak of the 
masses of Splritaaliste, and ask, fa all sincerity and 
humility, if tcelr Ilves are as pure and godly as those 
of Believer*, or even as pure and orderly as those of 
Swedenborgiana and Unitarians. Does not Irreligion 
aud A scoffing spirit prevail extensively among the dev
otee* of Spiritualism? “A good tree cannot bring 
forth evil fruit.”

In our view, then, Spiritualism is one of tte elements 
cf Babylon—Christendom; and belongs to the Image 
of tte beast-Protestantism. It ta the Angel of Light, 
re-establishing the communication between this earth 
and the general spirit world, which, for reasons set 
forth ta previous articles, the early Protestants, as a 
matter of protection, had broken off.

The Shaker Order, standing in the name, Le., char
acter, of Jesus Ad Ann, on the foundation of epiritual 
celibacy, has power with God to govern all spiritual 
manifestations, and to incorporate Spiritualism as one 
of ita elements, assigning it its proper place—the 
church of God ta its day of manifestatatlon; and to its 
right use—the saving ot human beings from causes of 
unhappiness, and leading them to a joyful recognition 
of and baptism into ail scientific, moral, ana spiritual 
truth.

Remabks.—In the ^Aoiter, of July, the organ 
of the Mt. Lebanon Bishopric, we find the above 
long drawn article, in which the writer ha# 
exhausted himself we fear, in his pusillanimous 
thr usts at Spiritualism, and more particularly at 
the Religio-Philobofhical Journal. Not to 
fall behind the other bishoprics of the day, this 
Shaker mouth-piece tells us just what the Cath
olic church contends for, viz.: Spiritualism be
longs exclusively to them I Mother Ann Lee 
being their “visible founder," herself “a vision- 
ist, and wonderfully endowed with spiritual 
gifts,” in connection with the “succeeding en- 
trancement and control of the brethren and sis
ters in several societies," who distinctly prophe
sied that these manifestations “ would go out to 
the world, etc, etc.,"—all thi# “being contin
ually verified,” i# proof to the Shaker that he i# 
right, eternally right, and any other form of Spir
itualism must be totally and eternally jotwi^/ 
We are here fold in substance, that only one 
class of Spiritualists “ are among the excellent of 
the earth," and these, so near their “kingdom of 
heaven,” are not far from becoming Shakers, 
though calling themselves “Spiritualists! ” One 
step more and into the fold, where the Bishop
ric noay own them body and soul* dictating to 
them the same m Rome does, the law# of its or
ganic authority, and, m Rome doe#, absorbing 
all temporal wealth and power, Spiritualism 
would prove most acceptable to these functiona
ries of Mt. Lebanon^

It is a notable fact, to which we call the at
tention of onr readers, that now, all narrow, ar
bitrary aystem of religion#, are seeking to swal
low up Spiritualism m in their own right. Nor 
do we find the little petty Bishoprics of the day 
one whit behind Rome in their inconsistent 
treatment of all that concerns this world-wide 
movement. In their hands, it ip the “ Second 
coming of Christ;" in any other hands it is a 
"legionof demls.”

With the Shaker, the celibacy of the saints, 
and narrow, grasping spirit of the Bishopric, 
would insure perfect purity, and wash this 
worldly “devil"of all stain; but to'go out into 
the world in any other garb than that of 
Shaker, is not to he tolerated by Mt. Lebanon 
any more than hia Highness, the Pope nt Rome. 
We believe that both make a show of great ven- 
eration in speaking of their Christ, but history 
does not tell u# when the Nazarene joined the 
Shaken, or shut himself up within the pale of any 
human authority. His Spiritualism carried him 
out into the world, brought him into dose com
panionship with Mary Magdalen (how close we 
are not informed), caused him to be charged as 
the “friend of publicans and sinners, and wine- 
bibben, and thieves,” aud at last, Firttzewas 
hung tty the side of Vice, and promised this same 
Vice, “To-day shaft thou be with me in Para
dise." It is thus “Virtue does not scorn Vice- 
no, she would not—she dare not” “ Virtue is 
one condition,—Vice another." “ Virtue, pure, 
angelia noble—Vice diseased, unclean, and re
pulsive—they meet and caress-they love each 
other” on the cross, where cruel, creed-bound 
men nail them side by side. To the bigoted 
saints of that day, both were alike guilty, but 
Barabbas was less a sinner than Jesus! ■ There 
are such saint?, Pharisees and judges, to be 
found in all churches today; and we doubt if 
the3ft. Bebanon Bishoprics wholly an excep
tion. Now, Modern Spiritualism differs from 
the Spiritualism of this Mother Ann Lee dis
ciple, the author of the above-mentioned arti
cle, in many most important points. It takes 
the vicious man as he is—diseased and unfortu
nate; it sees within the rubbish, the hard crust 
of earthly coMIitions the wealth of the becloud
ed, obscured divinity within—it takes thi# Vice 
within the arm# of the self-sacrifidng and de
voted physician; it takes it as the mother take# 
her poor, fevered, tossing, wailing, wandering 
child; it takesit as Jesus did upon the cross, 
and liberates Che captive soul, knowing “there 
1# joy in heaven over one” thus ransomed, 
“ more than .over ninety and nine just persons.” 

- Again the Shaker says :
“Selfish, disorderly Spiritualism la the parent 

of fine Boveism, of inordinate, unclean affec
tions, and carnal relations, under the instigation 
of demons-*-'spirits of devils.**

We deny it! Do not use Spiritualism in thte 
connection. It would be quite as just for us to 
say, “Selfish, dfeortlerlv Shakerism''—for do 
yon not, Mr. Writer* claim that Modern Spirit- 
uallun began among the Shakers? And thus, 
Shdtorismbecomes “ selfish, disorderly, eta,” un> 
teas chained by a Bishopric I

But what folly to charge the “ free love" of
tbe world upon Spiritualism, when Shakerism 
wm professedly fastitated as a preventive, nearly 
one hundred year# ago. And if it is contended 
that the human race is to-day still in 
of passion, and given to all manner of se 
license, we deny that Spiritualists are not as 
moral, pure, and law-abiding m the Orthodox,

Catholic,or Shaker world! We can not call hands were raised te horror; they' did noire- 
that pare •Mw which ignores th* sacred rela- ceive any nd ossm ;i * andto aO intents and 
tion of marriage, and perpetuates the tollies and purposes, m far m they ware oonoereed, the
oonristeDt 
life moo 
of teachers.

dlviM method* of virtuous
tor 1# the Shaker

the purest and most humane 
another sins, other vices, 
arnal nature, snob as lying, 

r___ “Twu stait ac* bear fake 
witafliv;" “Onto! the‘mouth proceed, etc.;” 
“It is that which cometh outot the mouth, etc., 
which defileth ;" " He that hateth his brother 
is a murderer, etc*

We perfectly agree with the Shaher, in the 
third paragpaph of his article, where he says: 
“Studying th* histories of nation* and relig
ions, it becomes clear to us, that communicating 
spirits were, in the part, m in the present, good 
and bad, orderly and disorderly, and even de
moniac. This with u* hM been a matter of 
prayerful consideration. A# a body of people, 
we have never exercised these gifts for idle curi
osity or worldly gain." Thousands ot Spiritual
ist* can say the same,-and the rule 1* a good 
one —but we must remember that thi* same in
centive, “curiosity,” or “worldly gain,” has, 
doubtless, made thousands of converts to the 
truth of spirit communion. Nor can we use the 
word “demoniac** In the same self-righteous 
sense that “the elect” do. Every consistent 
Spiritualist will remember it# use and abuse in 
defense of the ridiculous and inhuman dogmas 
that sectarianism has everywhere sustained,and 
its application to every new movement.

The disciples of Modern Spiritualism, as a 
crowd representing the various mind# and opin
ions of the age, have their individual ideas of 
right and wrong, the same as Home ha# one 
creed, and Mt Lebanon and Oneida Communi- 
nity each another. Uniting on the great fact 
that spmfstfoiwnmMnicate, the how, by what 
means, the when and where, the all that shall in 
time reduce this great truth to a scientific cer
tainty, m perfect m the workings of the mag
netic telegraph, belong# to the future, and year# 
of Impartial investigation. But now, every 
sect, and even Mother Ann’s holy order must 
make <few?s of all spirits that are not Shakers? 
Father Hecker must make devils of all spirits 
that are not Catholics. And to continue the 
exposition, all “believers” must bring the spir
its to their Mecca, or, of course, the spirits 
and mediums &k devils dll/ How artful! 
How convenient!

The Police reports teem with the contents of 
the criminal register. The newspapers flour
ish and get a good living with the sensational 
article# in which High and Low Church mem
bers, ministers, and millionaires figure on the 
drama of sensual life. The world is busy grab
bing the offenders, and bringing them to justice, 
and even the modest, peacefol Shaker can’t 
keep still, but must make a lunge at it* own 
Child! Fordid not the angel# promise them 
this advent ? But lo! it did not stay insld? the 
church! It went about doing good. It i# 
found on the streets. It goes to tbe poor, the 
degraded, the outcast But we defy Mr. Shaker 
to And it on the criminal record—find it a culprit 
before the law—or, profe that in one tenth the 
proportion it stands before thelaw guilty, a# do 
other sects ignoring the angel tribunal. If he 
does not believe us, we invite him to to the sta
tistics. '

One man, George Winuemore, a Spiritualist, 
wm hung for murder, protesting his Innocence 
to the last moment. The opposition made all 
the capital it couli of it. Fifteen months ago, 
a hardened character on hi* dying bed,—“ Vir- 
tue'* blossoming outfrom “ Fife » said, “ I killed 
Mrs. Thatcher! GeosysIMtMemore was hung 
an innocent man/** what did the opposition 
do? Kept silent. Thkwi their virtue. Spir- 
itualiBta are not “AtheBte” fat the true sense of 
the word—-that is, a®* not Materialists. 
They use the tenn^®t'’«tteftsg to their own 
understanding. oe «aSft-to be 
orthodox i*I|||MMmf Defty. They 
hare Odrkte 
ia Methodist,them 
aud proclaim Mo#^fih^¥we of Rome, th* 
creeds of Calvinism, or TBMner Ann ! Had 
they done so, they would have whittled this De
ity down to the dimension* of a mortal. Like 
the Shaker* and all other sects, the God they 
recognise would be the simple embodiment of 
their own notions,—and any other God than 
their own, is therefore just m obnoxious to 
the oracle of Mt. Lebanon, a# the pagan God# 
were to Moses.

Spiritualists, or the really sensible portion of 
them, have rationally conceded that there is 
something more to be learned about this God 
idea, than bigoted, dogmatie authoritarians have 
given us, and do not naturally take to the hy
dra-headed God which sectarianism regards so 
important. They regard all this controversy 
about God as never settled, and every man is left 
free to express tbtreo* hi# honest opinion. 
This freedom of thought even Shakerism, in 
common with the whole orthodox school, 
would strangle, and still itis just mJ far from 
settling this question Many other Pharisaical 
sect..

The Walter says:
“Has Spiritualism discovered a single new 

truth capable of demonstration m such? Has 
It initiated and carried out one new reform 
movement? Have mediums excelled all others 
inthepurity of their lives? Have rich Spirit
ualists built houses, etc.? Has their morality 
excelled that of their neighbors etc.?”

Yes, Spiritualism hM discovered new truths. 
It ha# given the marvelous phenomena of writ
ing without contact, producing music without 
hands or human voice,iand photographing the de* 
parted spirit form, independent of all known me
chanical or chemical agencies. The range .of 
physical phenomena which it hM given, is too 
extensive for elaboration or description in thi# 
short article. Yes, it hM initiated and carried 
out one of the greatest reform movement# of 
the age, and that is to free the human mind from 
the dogmatism of creeds, and “ make every man a 
law unto himself." It hM done what the parent 
does for the child, when he throws it upon its 
owd sense of right, and makes it accountable 
to the law within. r

In ed the real reform# oftfhe day, Spiritualist# 
are doing their share, and these speakers Who 
travel from city to city, and section to section, 
are teaching humanity, not Shakerism Ca
tholicism, and therefore, these principl f hu
manity, forbid the monopoly that cha erizes 
the movement# of sectarianism. Th Oman’s 
Home, of Chicago, wm founded by the untiring 
perseverance of a Spiritualist, and many noble 
men and women, Spiritualists, stood side by 
tide with other philanthropists in the great 
sanitary charities of the last war. But why 
does the questioner not remove the beam from the 
eye of that Bishopric, before he calls his relative 
to such fierce account?

Recently the following history wm given us 
by reliable parties in Terre Haute, Indiana:

A poor distressed unfortunate, having been 
betrayed by her lover, iu her poverty and de
spair, wrote toa physician and Spiritualist, hav
ing by some means learned that he wm a hu
manitarian, and committed her care to him, beg
ging advice of him what to da This gentle
man rent the poor girl mtnsy, and finally she 
wm advised to go to th* Shaken, (who are by 
many supposed to be a wry Christ-Uto people in 
their treatment of the unfortunate), and re- 
main with them till her confinement wm past, 
and herself able to meet the rigors and duties 
ot manual labor, when foe might be able to 
support herself and child. Batlo, on applica
tion, it wm found that Shekel* could be m hard 
and uncharitable m any body .else, For holy

poor betrayed might die upon th* streak In the 
pangsot childbirth!

This is an illustration of their Usa of “vir-
tue,” •‘vice,” the love of God, “home* for or
phans,” “bethels for the destitute* fa it? 

Plenty of cant about “free love,* “disorderly 
SpirituaUm,* eta, "ftyiWfa teal thyself/”

glaring cruelty Ites at your door. Yourfaunae- ufatevfrfa# has the cold ring of hypocrisy and 
dollars and cents. Your celibacy has no music 
in its monkishness. The hearts ot thousands 
hang upon the joys of home, the prattle of in- 
fantUe voices, the glow of marriage firerides, 
and many a poor victim whom you write in 
great letters, “viob,” is quite m virtuous in the 
eyes of angels, having fallen through her love, 
m tbe self-righteous Pharisees who spurn her 
—and, indeed far mor e.

We think it of more conBequence to the world 
today, to rates the unfortunate, and work for 
humanity, than all the theories cf God that 
ever existed. We really care les# for the charge 
of Atheism from the Orthodoxy or Shaker 
stand-point, than they may imagine. For we 
care just simply wdite for any old fogy notion# 
of a Personal God. We care more to be true 
to the light within, which says, “ If we love not 
our brother, whom we have seen, how can we 
love God whom we have not seen ? ”

Spiritualistscan not hide themselves behind 
a cold, glittering mockery of form, for they 
have sounded its rottenness; but this doe# not 
prevent their charities, or prove them deficient 
m true goodness. And allowing that such a 
wide-spread movement must naturally, like a 
great stream, bear on its wave# much of the 
scum of society, it does not prove that Spiritual
ist# will suffer in comparison with any religious 
sect in true morality or social purity. Indeed, 
we must naturally suspect that kind of purity 
which must be kept walled up by a Bishopric, 
and none of these are so immaculate but every 
apostate from their ranks, points bick to some 
filthy stains. Sill we do not say there is no good 
thing’in this Nazareth. Certainly we can not ob
ject to any good work that Shakerism may 
do, but we do object to the Shaker Church, and 
every other church which arrogantly claim# a 
right to control or “ govern all Spiritual mani
festations,” and consider it one of the silliest of 
all Atheisms.

In reply to quotations from Judge Edmond# 
or any individual claiming to be a Spiritualist, 
we wish all to understand that our philosophy 
or convictions do not require us to endorse these 
individual opinions.' Ours is a free platform, m 
will be seen by our book list. Our object is to 
stimulate inquiry. Judge Edmonds can be 
heard, but is no final authority to n#. We be
lieve in free thought, and can be tolerant to all 
honest expressions—but if Judge Edmonds de 
Clare# that the work of physical manifestations 
“is done',” we must openly disagree with him. 
They may have done their work for him, but 
are just m necessary for thousands and millions 
who need them m much a# he did. And while 
the old phases are dying out. we one# are tak
ing their places. The beautiful revelation of 
spirit picture# now becoming more and more 
universal, in connection with the visible ap
pearance of spirit form#, which is known to be 
increasing all over the land—tbe spirit Slate-writ
ing and increase of “haunted houses,” eta, are all 
a living testimony, that the Judge is mistaken. 
Spiritualism is wot on the decline. “As anor
ganic movement," doubtless many have sought 
distinction by it, and been disappointed. In 
seeking to confine it within an organization 
some have been equally disappointed. Some 
have, thus disappointed, fallen midway, nearly 
or quite, into the arms of the Catholic, Shaker, 
or some other church.' It ii not the authority 
of Catholicism, Shakerism, Judge Edmonds, or 
any other necessarily fallible leader that we are 
after; but it is truth, freedom humanity caul 
justice toall, to spirits out of and spirits within the 
body. Thu* our office is to follow all that we 
know of those “two commandments” which 
were taught by the Nazarene—and our God, 
like his, is not to be found in any sectarian syn
od but at the throne of individual reason and 
conscience. But here is a riddle. The Shaker 
aays, “ It seems strange to ua tbatZcteBn people 
anywhere can encourage such teaching; and 
strange that the Banner of Bight could endorse 
and extravagantly praise thte B. P- Joubsal, 
and personally land the editor.” This proves 
that the Banner has at least an ordinary amount 
of good sense—but why the Shaker goes begging 
the question of our cotemporary we can not un
derstand. Are we to understand that the Shak 
er think# the much abused Banner, is getting 
near that “kingdom of heaven,” the fold oi Mt. 
Lebanon?

tiftilly delivered, and induced us to hope he 
would enter the lecture field.

The balance of the afternoon was used up in 
short addresses by Mm. Brown, Dr. Bailey, and 
Dr. Underhill.

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION.

The evening searion WM held in the Universal- 
1st Church (kindly lent both evenings), and occu
pied by Dr. Samuel Underhill, on the subject of 
“Sacrifices.* His text was the 21st, 22nd, and 
23rd verses of the 7th chapter of Jeremiah, 
The audience was large, and the discourse was 
listened to with the deepest attention. The 
Doctor’s hairs are gray, but his mind full of vigor. F

A, Newton, M. D. 
Daysvilla IU,, June 27,1871.

Wrawklia Grove, 111., Grove Meeting.
Oa Saturday and Sunday, June 24th and 

25th, was held a two day’s Spiritual Grove 
meeting. It was opened at 2 o’clcck, p. m., Dr. 
Newton, of Dayaville, in the chair.

The afternoon was devoted to a lively, inter
esting conference, led off by that interesting 
and eloquent speaker* Dr. Bailey, followed by 
H F. M. Brown, Mr. Blackmer, and Dr. Sam
uel Underhill.

EVENING SESSION.

At night, H. F. M. Brown gave her splendid 
lecture on “ California," in the Universalfet 
Church,

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.

Meeting called to order at 10 o,clock, a. m.* 
Dr. Newton in the chair.

Conference of one hour.
An eloquent lecture by Dr. Bailey, brought us 

to dinner time, and then in Mr. Bills* large 
room,the tables were bountifully spread with, 
enough for all. Mr. Bills, in whose grove* in 
front of hi# house, the meeting was held, had 
made ample preparations, and the {Muskets of 
friends were opened, and when all Were satis
fied, there were twelve baskets left besides.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON .SESSION.

At 2 o’clock, P. h., Dr. Newton called us to order...
Dr. Samuel Underhill led off on “Prayer," 

the subject of the morning conference, in which 
there was a diversity in unity of sentiment, all 
“Sf6®”!,8 lhat P’f’tyer *•’ rational, and natural* and effectual for good to ourselves and oth
ers, without involving the idea that progress 
changed the mind of the All-Father* as alF as
piration or prayer opens the soul to the influx 
of spiritual power and consciousness of spiritual 
presence; alt cold* formal, soulless public or 
private wordy prayer, te a# vain now as when 
Jesus condemned it in the Pharisees of old. 
Doing good to our neighbow, invites spiritual 
blearing#. When by kind deeds you tap the 
fount of tears to the grateful brother or rister, 
those tears area prayer* which will draw the 
^^ ^?.wn1IW ?*, Spiritualist# ardently 
derire that all their fellow men and Women

^ M» of immor- 
WwisoMk mA as they.

This » good praying. ■
Thte conference was followed by an elcquent 

lecture by Brother Blackmer. It was somewhat 
Darwintenjon the'origin of man. JR was beau-

wiscoksik.
Kev. JtMrh Bak«F-srMtnaHits of 3ji«> 

waukee-cawse or Failure#
Brother Joseph Baker called upon me a few 

days ago. He is stopping fn the hospital of the 
Soldiers home near this city at present, where 
his body is nourished, but his spirit is starved 
for the want of congenial friends in the institu
tion, His spirit friends tell him that his work 
on earth is not done; but his age and infirmities 
are such, that in my opinion a change of climate 
will be necessary to restore him. He served in 
the union army during the rebellion; is an Odd 
Fellow, and one of our most learned inspira
tional speakers; is poor and needs a home more 
congenial while in Wisconsin, and means to pro
cure him a passage to Chattanooga next fall, 
where he has friends who will gladly attend to 
his wants. The railroads should let him go for 
half fare, and his good services in the cause of 
truth should induce all Who love it, to supply 
him means for a good home while he remains in 
Wisconsin, and to pay his way to the congenial 
sunny south, before the rigors of winter set in. 
He is in every respect a worthy brother, and the 
poet pictured him, and appealed to us in his be
half, when he wrote;

“Pity the sonolr* of a poor old man,
Whose trembling Hmba have borne him to your feer, 

Whose day* are dwindled to the shortest span-
Ogive relief and heaven will bless your store.”

-His address is Janesville, Wis.
Bev. Bowland Conner continues his minis

trations in the Unitarian church here, to general 
acceptance; and I would say for the informa
tion of J. L. Potter and others, who take a deep 
interest in our spiritual progress, that the Ban- 
ner of Bight contained accounts of his address
ing Spiritualists societies in Massachusetts, be
fore he was called by the Unitarians in this city 
to preach to them. Many Spiritualists were 
present to.hear his first discourse. In that he 
said he wm not a Unitarian. He believe# in the 
new departure in religion, that truth should be 
our guide—not improved inspirations or revela
tions. His sermons are consistent with his pro
fessions. He has opened a conference to be held 
twice a month, where the same freedom is al
lowed in discussing Bible and religious ques
tions. Min Spiritualists conferences. He is not 
a policy man, and religious politicians have no 
example in him, by which to ply their trade, and 
make thrift follow Owning.

So far m organized efforts are concerned,—if 
there are six millions of Spiritualists in the 
United States, there are ten thousand dead-heads 
in Milwaukee, and if there are but one million, 
we have more than fifteen hundred. It is the 
same here a# in other large cities; the little so
cieties are struggling along—too poor to own a 
house dedicated to God or man, and like Ethan 
Allen, poor devil, they don't own a foot of land 
in the world. I can not account for this state 
of things, only on the principle that Christian 
plans of orppilKribi* are hot fitted to promote 
spiritual truth. .Aww iasWutod to estab
lish d^kridsttiiiMu, which are not fitted 
to this age and hated by Spiritualist*, are 
failures, Spiritualfem is every other 
Une. It wm never so popular before. Our me
diums for tests, business and medication, were 
never doing better. Our book and paper pub
lishers have a living patronagaaud our influ- 
ence on courts and legislatures make people re
spect our rights. This shows a great mass of 
Spiritualists in disguise, or unknown to our so
ciety, experiments..

There was not a well-known Spiritualist that 
lifted a finger to repeal the obnoxious laws of 
this state against medium# healing the sick—yet 
it wm done by living, acting Spiritualists, in and 
around the legislature. This work suited them, 
and if we ever invigorate this valley of dead
heads, so as to make them available in associa
tions, we must organize to shit them, upon such 
a plan as is consistent with this age of benevo
lence and goodness; one that is so well grounded 
in the needs of humanity, that it will supply the 
richest and most wholesome food for the body, 
mind or spirit, to all faithful workers in these 
various fields of labor, better than can be ob
tained in any other way; better than benevo
lent institutions, because it will determine the 
amount of physical, mental^nd spiritual labor 
that I# required to make the society self-support
ing, and make the member* the most happy and 
healthy; better than Manual labor colleges, be
cause the old and young, male and female, will 
labor and be educated together; better than life 
and health insurance companies, because they 
will surely give employment in health, and the 
best ot attention in sickness, and it will give 
better security to all who invest In than any other society, if the investment is put . in real 
estate, not subject to debts and worked by self- 
supporting laborers

A few Spiritualist* in this city have their 
weekly meetings to counsel with each other and 
with their spirit friends. The above- is a short 
outline of their conclusions. No more benevo
lent ideas can be engrafted on Christianity than 
that of the.UniyerMuists—yet being organized 
on the Constantine Christian principles, they 
are as dogmatical and despotic as the Catholics 
or other Christian denominations, and will 
scarcely allow a good honest liberal minded min
ister to remain with them.

The Spiritualists have already suffered much 
in the same way. This shows that the evil de
signs of the original organizers, adheres to their 
organizations, and will taint the best principles 
that man can adopt.

Spiritualism is the science of life and living, 
and our organizations must be failure# until we 
associate upon the principle that just labor is 
divine, and secures the best of living to the laborer.

2. S. Brown, M. D. 
Milwaukee, Wis.

Letter from Lydia Baker*
I regret that my time is necessarily so con

stantly employed in providing for the necewities 
of life, that I can not send your Joubnal some 
of tbe beautiful glimpses of the broad sunlight 
from “glory land" that illuminate,cheer* and 
reanimate through life1# tonsoma duties. The 
other day while wearily turning the sewing 
machine, its monotonous tick, tick* was broken in 
upon by the sweet music of “spirit raps,” sound 
ing upon my chair, and sending strong currents 
of electrical strength to counteract the waste of 
vitality in my system, and then, when I had re- 

ifie eight’s rest, disturbed by fatigue, 
tike spirit iteteropened my eyes in trance* and 
manipulated the tired arm and shoulder to re-

LawMurtsr* Texas.
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funsral SERVICE.

BffiveNd •* **• Grave of •w®W»ly Ba^^wJw Louie* A Hantaan*. <Joa»e>ft should we do to be prepared ?* We answer, Obey loved Sister, Louie* A. . . , . . .. ; ^ , . . . ’ ^
»f Hodney M#ntague,at Lo*Aag*l’> Cal., 
June, 1871.-By Tk*«W Andraw Garey,
iBiplratlMal Speaker.

Beloved Friends:-By particular and spa 
cud requeatof the dear Bister whose mortal re
main* lie before us, we propose to make a few 
remarks. This is a solemn and mournful occa
sion which brings us together to-day. The loved 
Slater, beloved by all who knew her, has, to the 
outer senses, left us, never to return. Her body 
has gone down to the dust ot the earth, but her 
emancipated and new-born spirit returns to us 
to-day, clothed in the garments of the summer 
laud Let us pause here for a moment and rea
son together. We know of a surety that the 
worn and emaciated body must decay and return 
to the bosom of mother earth. Our natural out- 
ward senses tell us this. But in regard to the 
return of the spirit to “ God who gave it," or the 
positive truth of an existence beyond the grave, 
how, we ask in all candor, may we know that 
the spirit of man retains its identity and sur
vives the shock of death? We are told, “ Thus 
’tis written: ‘The spirit lives on forever.’" Who 
has written thus? We answer, man, fallible 
man of the earth, earthy, reiterating the sayings of 
men of the past ages. ’Twas well for those in the 
days when written Faith in our fathers has 
sufficed to keep alive our hopes of future life for 
a season. But, friends, we live in a practical 
age, an ago in which all assertions must be prov
en or pass for naught ' - /

The teeming millions of earth to-day cryaloud, 
lias man an existence beyond the grave? And 
if so, how are we to believe it* aye, toknow it? 
Our response to you to-day is, by the return be
yond a doubt of the loved ones of earth. We are 
bold to assort to-day, they do return and mani
fest themselves unto us and teach us of the fu
ture, bringing unto us a perfect knowledge of 
the future life.

Death, my friends, comes when accident over
takes us, or when the body, from disease or oth
er causes, ceases to perform the functions re
quired of it by the spirit In the light of our 
philosophy, death is a misnomer. There is no 
death. The change known as death is a chem
ical change, through the door of which the spirit 
is born into newness of life. ’Tia the door that 
opens to an eternal and never-ending life beyond 
the cares of earth-life. For ’ds written: "No 
man can enter the kingdom of heaven unless he 
be born again." This is the second birth. The 
first birth of water, when you are born into the 
natural world of efforts; the second, of spirit, 
when you put off the mortal coil and ascend to 
mansions not 'made with mortal hands in the 
eternalspirit land., , .

Our beloved sister has experienced the second 
birth,and can truly cry aloud," O, death 1 where 
is thy sting! O, grave I where is thy victory!” 
She has passed on intelligently to her spirit 
home prepared for her by those preceding her, 
and her home is embellished with wreaths of 
beautiful flowers, emanations from her pure 
mind and acts while in earth-life. Like an in
telligent and consistent traveler, she possessed a 
chart of the journey she was preparing to enter. 
She had no lean of the future, knowing that a 
life of purity and benevolence would be fully re
warded in the summer land.

Two weeks before her departure, she requested 
us to officiate at her funeral, and repeated the re
quest hut a few short hours before she left us. 
She retained her powers of mind and thought 
until the last moment. A serene find heavenly 
tranquillity pervaded taw death chunter. She 
had no angry and pruei father-Godto fear, nor 
roaring demon to encounter. Her faith was 
placed in a just and omnipotent God of loVe to 
all his children; a God who dispenses hili blres- 
ingaalike up out he Jew and theGsntile, the king 
and the peasant, and the harmonious as wellas 
the unharmonious of earth’s inhabitants. -Her 
God deals in generalities, and not in special prov
idences. Her God is not the God who created a 
plan of salvation, and then in his fickleinlnded- 
nefss repented , that he made man,and was com
pelled to send into the world his only begotten 
son to redeem mankind -from the short-sighted
ness of the reputed originator of man. Oh, no I 
She passed on in a living ffilth of the purity and 
goodness of the great father. Our sister was 
well schooled in. the truth of tbe accountability 
of man for his own acts either for good or evil. 
She had no Savior in the person of a Jesus to 
takenpon himself her sins. For listen, O man 
and learn. Thou must save thyself. I cannot 
take upon my self your sins, you cannot atone for 
mine. The time has arrived when the popular 
mind must be enlightened in regard to this pop
ular heresy. When men come to know that they 
must work out their own salvation, perhaps it 
may be in “ fear and trembling,’’ they will batin 
to cease to do evil, and will strive to do right. 
This, my friends, is the foundation stone upon 
which the new temple of progress is being built; 
and the keystone of the arch of the mighty 
structure is, “ Jove to. one another and the whole 
^uman race.” Oar rellgioN, friends, consiata in 
living up to the highest conceptions of right in 
our possession. We care not tor costly edifices 
in iyMeh the rich may worship in velvet-cush
ioned pews, while the poor beggar rote in his 
garret. We have no sympathy for the sounding 
brass aid tinkling cymbais of form and gorgeous 
ceremony "Do unto others as you would have 
others do unto you,” is our religion, and we 
firmly believe this great principle of love and 
charity wit. eventually "bringpeace on.earth, 
goal will to nsn,” We find incur investigations 
that all hooks are the works of men. Among 
others claiming inspiration and revelation from 
the celestial world, we find the Holy Bible, the 

- Koran, the Zenda Averts, and Andrew J. Davis’ 
Natures Divine Revelations. All these books, 
or portions of them, at least, were written by 
highly inspired men, and, further, wete adapted 
to the wants of the age producing them. Hence, 
the need of a continual flow of inspiration, which 
b eternal, and fills Its unceasing flow the re
ceptive minds o of all nations, kindreds,
Ungues, and people. accounts for the di
versity of beliefs upon the globe. Where minds 
ae not receptive, crippled and biased by creeds 
aid dogmas, the heavenly stream flows on to 
We unfolded organizations.
. }ur age is singularly, peculiarly, and wonder- 
iuly progressive and receptive. -‘ We haveout- 
grown the old and eeek-for the new. Hence, it 
Ibvs to us to-day from the great and good gone 
on kfore, among whom we find a Paine,aDow, 
a Wesley, and a Washington; yes, from the 
m^My host of men and women determined to 
eradicate the errors of earth by supplanting 
then with truths fresh from the angel world.

Dir interior sight and hearing are wonderfully 
quickened in this golden age of ours, and a still 

. small voce comes to us to-day and whispers in 
our receptive ears, “ Let joy pervade tbe afflict
ed circle, for of a truth the loved one lives." We 
wish you to understand that we live to-day up
on th' lofty and spiritually unfolded eminence of 
the nineteenth century, from which we survey 
with accuracy the past of earth—Its facta and its 
foibles,ita wisdom and its folly—and with the 
developed eye of clairvoyance..w® gaze into the 
ever-neiring future and the condition of earth 
and her offspring who, by the disenthralling 
process known a* death, have traveled onward. 
We know, friends, this change comes sooner 
or later to all,

‘•Ye livin' men cone vie* the ground 
Where your bodies will thortly He.".

However aad the event may ba, it b the com
mon lot of *11. Hence, it is of paramount im
portance that we alway# stand in readiness for 
the just ice-dealing angel. You may ask, “ What

the holy injunctions and best thought* of the 
truth-loving martyrs of all ages, and take heed to 
the promptings of your own souls. Extend a 
helping hand to the unfortunate of earth wher
ever found. Cultivate your spiritual nature, that 
you may know of yourself the best course where
in to travel. Teach thy children, 0 man, to 
study the. great and immutable principles of na
ture, that you may feel a sacred nearness to the 
loved ones gone on before, who oft return to 
comfort you in your trials and tribulations of 
earthlife.

In the light of the great truths revealed to-day, 
the change from death into a never-ending spir
itual lite, from mortality to immoitality, bs- > 
comes interesting, grand, and ever glorious, and J 
in some instances, as with this dear sister, desir
able—because it relieves the spirit from the worn 
and diseased body, no longer able to perform the 
uses of the ever unfolding spirit. When the in
habitants of earth become fully informed in re
gard to these glorious truths, then a loving hope, 
joy and tranquillity will take the place of the 
gloom and sadness now attending the birth of a 
spirit into spirit-life. Those whom we have 
been erroneously taught in the past as gone 
from our gaze forever—gone to that bourn 
from which no travelers returns, now do return 
to bind up the broken and grief-stricken heart 
They would|say to those who mourn," Be com
forted." She who but just now passed on, who 
is but a step apart, would say to her loved hus
band and sons," Grieve not; she whom thou dost 
mourn still lives." These are the teachings that 
come from heaven to earth to-day. These are 
doctrines taught by loved ones in spirit-life. 
We put this body of our dear sister away silent - i 
ly, carefully, lovingly, as the honored casket of j 
the new-born spirit. While we do this, we know i 
this body will never be raised. There is no re- I 
surrection of the physical body.

There is a natural body and there is a spirit
ual body. The one is earth, earthy; the other 
spirit, spiritual. It is contrary to reason and 
common sense to say to these people " This body 
will rise at the last day.” For know, O man, 
that the last day of the body is when the spirit 
deserts it and passes away. What use has the 
grain for the chaff after it is matured; the fruit 
for the parent tree after fully developed and ripe? 
None friends. We are taught to-day that the 
spirit is raised immediately upon the dissolution 
of the physical body. Then there is no resurrec
tion of the body. And, Oh! how grand and gio 
rious the condition of the new-born eoul, free 
from the trammels of earth-life, with a grand and 
glorious unfoldment in the heavenly world j 

_ And now, in conclusion, we would say to the 
living here to-day, investigate with an honest 
heart the claims of the freedom-loving souls of 
earth. Acts V: 33 and 39. “ For if this coun
sel and this work be of men, ft will come to I 
naught; but if ft be of Gid, you cannot over- | 
throw ft, lest haply, ye be found to fight even 
against God." Now, earth to earth, dust to dust, 
ashes to ashes; " but life to life and spirit to | 
spirit.” And may this dear sister find a happy 
home in the " heaven of rest, the port of peace.” i

THE SPIRIT ARTIST.

Letter from Mr*. E. A. Blair.
Brothub Jonss: Please find *3 00 Inclosed for 

the Joubnal. to be sent to G. D. Blake, 231 Cum
berland St., Portland Maine. Myself and. husband 
have been In their family for three weeks, in which 
time I seem to have given perfect satisfaction. We 

. have been in Portland nearly six weeks. 1 have 
given in that time over two hundred private sit
tings ; at each a picture was painted.

We are still en rout* for your city, but will not 
leach it before October, at the speed we have been 
traveling the last three months. £ solicit eubserto- 
lions for vour paper. The time is not far distant 
when your valuable paper will be a household 

.word, and as much reverenced as is “ Holy Bible ” 
You do well In devoting so much attention to me
diums* spirit communications, physical manifesta
tions, and Its philosophy.

The cry is, Oh, give me more proof thafc>£ can 
and will meet my loved ones after what is termed 
death. Give me eonfitencs that they can and will 
return to earth, to guide us poor mortals.

Lawrence, Mass.

Letter from 8. D. Jewetts P. M.
Diab Bib : A copy of the Rbligio Philosophi

cal. Journal, published in Chicago, by 8. 8. 
Joan, ia sent to this post-office, to the address of 
D. 8. Carpenter, and is not taken from the office, 
said Carpenter having gone from hero to parte un
known.

If Mr. Jones, who I suppose is a Spiritualist, 
will please inform me where this subscriber is, I 
will thank him, ana try to collect back postage.

Middlefield, Conn.
.Remarks:—tor. Jewett Is entitled to our sincere 

thanks, which are hereby tendered to him.
S. D. Carpenter owes 1150 for the Journal. 

Will he be so kind as to remit and eave further 
notice. Any one knowing his present post-office 
address will oblige by informing us of the aame.— 
Id. Joubnal.

Criticism on thel
THEOLOGICAL D EA OF

Contrasting the Views Entertained of a 
Supreme Being by the Ancient Gre 
cian Sages, with those of Moses and 
the Hebrew Writers; and blending 
Ancient Judaism, Paganism and Chris
tianity into a Common Original.

BY BI. B. CRAVEN.

12mo., 817 page*.—Price, *1.00; postage, 16 cent*.
%♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Philo. 

sormuAU PcBLisinsa Hbusu, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

The Great
MAGNETIC CURE

S’M^F®*®61* W ^ ’• J*1*®' MOWN*.
*UM«Va|j .

New Books
UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.

WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers
ANB A MEVIEW OF HUMBUG# AND HVMl'BH- 

«KHS, WITHPBAUTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
IXP8BIMC«Tg IN TUB SCIENCE-—FII&L 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS . A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.
THE PHILOSOPHY OP ITS CURATIVE 

POWERS;
Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant
\ THE PHILOSOPHY OF

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE OMFOLDINGOFMESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAB APART IN THE FLESH- 

COMMUNION DP SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL. M. D., L L. D.,
LATE PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Price *1.88. Postage 12 cents. The Trade supplied, 
dddress S. 8. Jones, Chicago. Bl.

Jesus of Nazareth
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM.

A MANUAL OF

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY

By Hudson Tattle.
With Poanarv or rua Authob. Patce^S.M; Postage 24c.

-—o—— ■
This work embodies the results of the author’s researches 

and experience, during- the past twenty years, and Is, without 
doubt, the most thorough presentation of the subject of 
Modern Spiritualism before the public.

Dealing, as it does, with a question in which the Interest- of 
all mankind is centered, ft cannot fail to command universal 
attention.

While the experience of thousands will repudiate some of 
the conclusions the author arrives at, they will still be able 
to obtain much invaluable Information from the bosk. It is 
a good book to place in the hand*of every person who would 
know more of what it la that Is waking the world to new 
hopes and aspirations, and planting a tree of Ute beside ev
ery man's door.
♦*• Price, *2.00; postage, 24 cents, For sale, wholesale 

and retail, by the Riusa - Philosophicai. PuBhshiss 
Hocsb, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago..

Criven Through Alexander Smyth,.

Exeter Hall!
Exeter Hall!

HAVE YOU BEAD IXBTKR HALL
| ffBi following ar* extract* Mie* lbw of ths not ice* ol
| -*• Exeter Hall, th* TheologtoalgMMM*:—

“The plot and paMloain J&aterHaUahowaitexpe- 
ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall prove* 
that the author has something h MJ and knows how to

“It is indeed a wonderful »m.”-{New York Mall.
“We commend it to the widest, popular approval."— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation la declaring thia a great 

work.”—[Universe, New York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. • • * 

The most scotching work ever published in America 
since the‘Age of Basson,’’’—[Ubeml, Chicago.

" One of the most exciting roasanees of the day."— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative of tbe error* of Theology.
—{Investigator, Boston.

“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human- 
ity.”—{Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada. .

Brice, 60cents. Postage,Scents.
yor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bellglo-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 1ST A 189 South Clark 
gt. Chicago. - *

BT PAUL AND JUDAS -

MRS. MARIA MKING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OP NATURE, aa discovered In the De- 

velopment aud Structure of the Universe; The Solar 
System—Laws and Methods of it* Development; Earth— 
Bistory of Ite Development; Exposition of the Spiritual 
Universe. Price reduced to 11.75; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND,—Being Life Experi
ences, Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, Illustrative of 
Spirit-Life and the Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, *1.00; postage, 16 cent*.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Statue, with reference to Method* 
of Reform. Price, 25cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. In 
tvo lecture*. Price; 25 cent*; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? and SHALL SPIRITUAL- 
isrs haws a mutant In two lectures. Price, 25cent*; 
postage free. •-

GOD THE FATHER and MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. In 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free.
**♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ratroio-PHit- 

osownoAi. Pmlhhwo House, 182 S. Clark St., Chicago.

BUY IT. READ IT.

The Bible in India.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

"LA BIBLE DAMS L’ HYDE,"
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—O------- ■
EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE :

“ I come to show you humanity, after attaining the lofti 
eat region* of speculative philosophy, of untrammeled rea
son on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and stifled 
by thealtar that-substituted for intellectual We asemi-bruta 
existence of dreaming Impotence................................ .
India Is the world’* cradle; hence it h that the common 
mother In sending forth her children even to the utmost west 
has, In unfading testimony of our' origin, bequeathed us the 
legacy of her language, her laws, her morals, her literature, 
and her religion................................ ....... . ........... .
To religion* despotism, imposing, speculative delusion*, and 
clMi-legiilitlin, may be attributed the decay of nations.,.. 
............Aware of the-resentment I am provoking, I yet
shrink not from tbe encounter, 
burnt at the'Eake”.

We are no longer

%• Fann* 0.w; postage 21 cents. For tale by tha 
Rutaio- Pnuosoratcu fnmswc Hous*, 189 S. Clark

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50.

Ewlt'>lS,£*’? J^rt»iwe •■* negative 
reorder*, for tale attbl* o««. ^

MiMNl|lSJM^BlME 01* rk utreet.

DIRECTORY.

Tk* R*Ugfc> - FkllcwphlMl Journal te!t< M «p«tki 
friMidtoali fro* nadluou, will hwaafter publUh *««• 
pl«te Directorr Hiring th* plao* of al! prof#*rion#l ®*4l- 
uw,w taM Uri* upon th* *«M«ot. Tki* will «fon! 
b«tt«r taofUtleafar liiTMtigator* to lM»«f th* location 
of mediums, and at th* taut* Um* inorrea* th*lr patron- 
ag*. M*diuui» will do wall to iirt» u« from Um* to time 
that w* may k*ep their plane of reefdeuo* «:r*oiif Hpr-

ear Iti»»lM»aU'>l« foot that some medium* eo nr 
forget their nil respect *e to apeak eril of other medi
um*, not unfrequently even of tuoee who are for their *u- 
pmi >’*. The unmet of auch person* will he dropped from 
this Register so aocm as w* have evidence conclusive of 
their indulging in such nnkindnes*.

It should bs borne in mind that -yliiluiit visiting 
mediumscarry condition* with -Uimselvee—so tospaak— 
which aid or destroy the ^^wer of spirits to control the 
medium visited; herns it is that one medium gives sads- 
foction to certain persons, another better to others—all 
having their frieuna, and justly so, too, and alt equally 
honest and usefill ia ttieirplace.
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<J esns of Nazareth
JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis, 
ENTITLED, 

"THE FOUNTAIN, 
WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS?*

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
B»t<#l Paper, Eime Presswork, Superior BMing. 

.Price only *1.00; postage 16 cents. 
Thia Boek isFrelghiwd With Throghte tor Man aid

Ftetarw* tor CMHre*.

lor eale by the RBLTOKWHXL^ 
ing Home, 189 Clark Street, Chicago.

JESUS 0$ NAZARETH

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor «f HaU’s ^Tomnual of Health.”

This bock 1* to show how high health can be maintained 
nd common diseases cored fey “stood living,” which mesas 
atiag with * relish th* best food, prepared in the beet

The beet food include* meats, fish, poultry, wild came, 
fruits, and the grains which make breed.

The beet cookery preserve* th* natural testes and juices-
As there can be no “good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get this great blessing without money end with
out price, is pointed out, and, it is hoped, in very clear and 
plain terms.

Some of the subjects treated, are :—
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakAet: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What shall 
a man dot What shall fat men eat! How to get tat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the siok: Spring diseases: Children’s eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Young ladies' eating; Cold 
feet aud headache: Biliousness: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewedispeptfet Discom
fort after eating: -Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia: 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: Food cure, etc., etc

It tells
How to care dyspepsia: How to enre neuralgia: How to 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: Hew to get a good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep: How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: 
without money; without price.

It telle about
Luncheon* and how to take them: Late dinner* and how 
to take them: How drunkards are. made at eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health U 
lost: How heme love Is lost: How novel-reading mine them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young man are talked a 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price *1,60- Postage 16 cents. For sate by the RELIGIO- 
PeHILOfiOPHIOAL PUBLISHING HOU8B, 189, go. ®Ki 
Street, Chicago, III.

OF

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function,

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12ots.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo 

man, every Marriei Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if ail were acquainted with 
tho facts ciataEcl in thia work and followed its excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre* 
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, SOets, Postage, 4cts-

Mra. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly wish that it 
could ba read by every mother in the country.”

It is an invaluable work and should haves place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Us* 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease- 
Paper Cover, Price 40cWh Postage, dot*

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M.D, 
Price, 20ct«, Postage, Sets.

This little work is written in a style adapted to cliildrsnfo 
SiE-Js, and no parent need fear to pises it in their childrett’e 
lads as an opening to conversation and advice on point* up 
ct: which their future health, happiness, and even life, large 
iy depend..

HUE TRADE 8imi31
A&lress S. 8. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, III.

NAiZABETH
SECOND EDITION.

A WORK OF GREAT RESEARCH. 

ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS- 
BY ROSS WINANS.

"We object to what the Church demands, an unbounded 
and unjustifiable confidence In the infallibility of the writ
ings of Moses and the prophets, and the Evangelist* and the 
Apostles. We dissent from a sentimental attachment to an 
impossible compound of God and man. We protest that 
Christian theology, as we have It, is?nottaught by God him
self, nor by Christ himself, nor 1* it .consistent with estab
lished facts, nor I* It comprehensible by our reason. We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught among u*. I* no 
better than other system* taught in other than Christian 
countries, and in some respects not so good.

The historic part of the Bible, In relation to the creation 
of the world, has its counterpart also in the several system* 
of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies 
based on equally good authority and equally wide of the 
truth, as that recorded In the Bibis. The time and manner 
of the creation, no man has ever known, or ever will know, 
in this life ; nor 1* such knowledge of Importance In prepar
ing us for the life to come?'—Extract from Piificr.

This book l*a large 12 mo. or nearly 400 pages, printed 
on fine, heavy-tinted paper, and 1s sold at mqch les* than 
the actual cost. Price, *1.50; postage, 82 cents.

* ** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbitgio-Pbil- 
osopskh Pcsussisa House, 189 8. Clark St., Chicago.

The Most Wonderful Bool:

THE CAREER 
OF THR 

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO 

“THE CAREER OF THE COB-IDEA^ 
- ?BY HUDSON TUTTLB.

I Introductory; II Career of theChratMealnWudc. 
etan and among other Races; III ProrbecleBof the Ad
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birth 
Of Jesus; VI John the Baptlst-his relation to Jeatu • 
VII The Bermon on the Mount; VIII Miracle*; IX 
Bending forth the Apos Ues; X The fatal Journey; X 
Burial and Resurrection; XU The Descent into Hell 
XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha
racter of Jeeue; XV Causes of the Extension of Christi a 
nity; XVI The ultimate of the OhriaHdM.

Fricell,96. Postage IS cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tuttle 

both in this country and Europe; is unprecedented,
Tor eale at th* Belteio-Pbilosophical Journal O 15

EVER PUBLISHED,

TBE
Science of Evil;

OR
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

BY JOEL MOODY. 
' ' —:O:— ■ ■ ■ .. . ■

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL 1* a book of radical and start
ling thought. It give* a connected and logical •teiemeut of 
theFiasr Psixciplxsof Humax Actiox, and clearly shows 
that without Evil there can be neither Mora!*, Science, 
Knowledge, or Human Action on earth. In fact, without 
Bril, men could not exist. This work tally soiree the nob- 
ism, and unveils the Mrsrxar of Eri!, giving it a scientific 
meaning, and Aews It to be mb arm which >wvm m* 
loW. AMD l««I.U«Wt VtOHLD, 

■ The bookit a large 12mo.,bf 342 page*, printed from 
fine,heavypeper. Price,<1,75; post 

ag*,w-cent*.
• •* For sale, wholesale and retell, by the Ruiato-Fxti, 

ohoiwcai. Fcitinm Horos, 187 A IN S. Clark St, ■ 
vhfa*$»
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J. R, ERANW8, iMocun biw»

fl/« Street.

jt«H|io.FMlo#ophie*l PuUUhtng Home.
JfojrAH letter* and communications should be addressed to 

A A JONES, 189 South Clark Street, Chicago, Hlinoi#.

TERMS OF THE

#8.00 per year, #1.50-6 monflu, #1.—* mo.
BS^Fifly cents for Three Months on Trial 

T9 MKW 9VBKCEKKKK&

I* iubi>i mutiiMM lor subscription*, always procure ainft onNawYork.orPMr-Oma M«nOi»n,ifw- 
Mbit. Where Milker of there can be procured, rend the 
MMj,tatuvHittt BMiam» unm. nerefiatra- 
floalre h»# been reduced to rurriM war*, »nd the preaant 
tKHtitiM antes) has book found by the postal •nthorities 
to be virtually an absolute protection against looses by 
Mil. Au PostteMters are obliged to register lotton when 
‘UlStaripttMiru saining nnpald more than ill months, 
Will be obar^d at the rate of #8.00 per year.»Ar»R8 an forwarded until an explicit order la received 
ay the Publisher for their dlreoatinuanoe, aud unUi pay- 
M«*t of all arrearages I# uukde, a# required W1**- ,

Mo namee mnuan on the subocrlptlon books without
tentntpnymowtinadvaMe.

IDMOHMU are particularly requested to note the ophStfonof their aulmri^^ to forward what la 
^ya fey the a netting year, with or without further reminder 
linttMioSw

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
I. Any perron who tehee a paper regularly from th* 

^rtofflee-whether directed to Wa nameoranother’a. or 
whether he has aubacribed or not—la mposiiMi for tho 
TSU^bilFFdlreoaUnued, he must pay 
tli arrearare#, or tho publisher may continue to send it. 
until payment io made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper ia taxon from tho oSios or not.

8. Tho court# have decided that refusing to takenawa-

IMK TO TOWS MnMOSIHlOMI.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

will bo found • stetsan ent of the time to whieh payatentha# 
been made. Por instance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. 
itft.WMt Will bo mailed, '‘Bmlth J—19 D*^-" «• 
• moan# 1*70. If he haa only paid to Deo. 10th,18M, it 
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AW* Those Bondins money co this ofBoo forthe Jowcnii, 
skMidbe oarefal to state whether It bearanewal.oranew 
^Rbeoriptfou.andwrtteall proper names plainly.

CHICAGO, JULY S3, 1811.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD,
HUMBER XLVin.

CHURCHES OF CHICAGO.

A delightful May morning thi% as we sit down 
to pen this number of the Search. The air is 
cool and bracing; the noise of pattering feet on 
the sidewalks below, and the hum and buzz of 
busy voices speak a language that only the in
terior soul can interpret.

Two hundred churches consecrated to the 
God of Mows lift their tall spires heavenward, 
white beautiful organs under the manipulation 
of muter hands, give forth sacred mu- 
Mc that, no doubt, affords intense gratification 
to those in attendance. Sacred music, sacred 
chants, hymns, and airs, issuing , from a church 
organ,—would they be m sacred if given ex
pression to by an Italian organ-grinder in some 
secluded alley ? or fa it the tall spires, the car
peted aisles, beautiful pulpits and frescoed work, 
the solemn visage of the minister and his so- 
norus voice, that gives to it an appearance of 
sacredneur Here, then, amidst the ascent of 
two hundred sermons that are supposed to be 
translated heavenward for the edification of 
Deity, we are holding converse with our spirit 
guide.

What a city I What a mixture of the devil 
and the divine, the diabolical and the angelical, 
the licentiousness of a thousand brothels and 
divine services! But we must not pause to 
peer into the dark and damning corners of Chi
cago, or at those places where divinity is sup
posed to smile approvingly.

GUARDIAN CIRCLES.

In our previous communication, we gave a 
brief history of onr spirit guide, detailed many 
of the remarkable incidents of his career in en
deavoring to disclose the whereabouts of Deity. 
After he had found that there was a spirit cir
cle connected with agriculture,—ite guardian 
hand,—he seemed to possess new life. He 
thought he had found the key that would finally 
unlock the mysterious problem. As he ascend
ed the scale of existence, progressed in knowl
edge and light, he seemed to be Imbued with 
additional ardor, and proceeded with his work 
with increased vigor. Armed with his experi
ences, as previously recorded, he went forth 
with his investigations, gaining at each step ad
ditional truths iu relation to the object of his 
search. He had found the guardian circles of 
agriculture, governments, the atmosphere, the 
movements of the earth, the forces through the 
operation of which tbi# globe was formed, and 
still the problem remained unsolved.

He had studied mathematics,learned ite rules, 
ite wonderful revealments, yet there was a vast 
field before him that demanded his attention.

THE SPIRITUAL CONGRESS.

Where next in hts investigation f To the 
Spiritual Congress. There, oh, how grand the 
same! Towering intellects were there, and 
they guided the car ot national progress, direct
ed it onward, and all their dictations were ulti
mately realiz’d. What a power there! The 
combined intellects of the mighty dead I See 
their brilliant eyes, long, flowing beard, and 
majestic mien,—who would not wish to be like 
them? Their actions are unseen by mortal 
eyes; their influence unobserved by the deni
zens of earth,—yet they seem to control the 
force# that can move tbe giant will of a nation. 
In their hands is a power that transcends in 
magnitude the conceptions ot the children o 
earth. Nations rise to-day, enjoy a season of 
prosperity, but to-morrow pans away like 
breath of wind. The word of this Spiritual 
Congress is law. The late rebellion was inaug
urated by it, by exciting the abolitionists of the 
North, and the prominent men ot the South, to 
deeds of violence,—the object bring to free the 
slaves. When the rebellion was folly inaugu 
rated, and the government seemed determined 
to restore the Union with slavery, defeat and

disaster constantly greeted the Union army; 
when, however, the Emancipation Proclama
tion wm Lined, there was cue continual series 
of successes, until the rebellion was finally sub
dued. Concerning the defeat at Bull’s Run, tbe 
panic cn that memorable occasion was caused 
by a large bend of spirits acting in accordance 
with the wishes of this Spiritual Congress, and 
who concentrated on the Union army their 
magnetic influence in such a way that made it 
sage ptible to fear, and the result was a defeat! 
Bat the power that caused its defeat, saved it 
from subsequent ruin.

This Spiritual Congress is the acknowledged 
guardian clrc'e nf our nation, and through its ia- 
etrumeatalty,itis being gradually led from one 
condition to another, until it will become the 
model government of the world.

SPIRITUAL. BATTERIES.

In the progress, then, of our government, our 
guide rec ignis id the guardian cite of this cir
cle of spirits; saw the vast mental batteries 
that they used to operate on those administering 
the government at Washington. Oa earth we 
have magnetic and electrical batteries that can 
prostrate the strongest man, that would shock 
the whole world could the denizens thereof form 
them?elves in a circle. They, however, cm on
ly affect the physical organization; bat in tbe 
Spirit world, are batteries organized to control 
the mind^he spirit, and which, in their action, 
are equally as potent as those of earthen the 
physical organlzition. With one of these pow- 
erf il batteries, a panic can be caused in an army, 
or a general be so confused that he can not suc
cessfully direct those under him. Our brave 
generals at Bull’s Run could not understand 
why they were so unsuccessful.

In the Spirit Woild batteries are formed by 
circles of spirits, to control the emotions, the 
feelings, the aspirations of individuals, and pre
pare them for a specific work. Here is a prom 
inent general, and while at the head of his 
army, is merely responding to the impulses of a 
spiritual battery that is en rapport with him. 
Sometimes one spirit only is required, at other 
times two, but in many instances they reach as 
high as a hundred or even more. Their numbers 
are sufficient to place themselves in positive rela
tions to the individual, and the moment that is 
done, their control is supreme In these batter
ies wise ends are subserved, and grand works 
inaugurated that do great good. Little does the 
world understand the power of mind over mind, 
or a dozen minds over one. A circle of spirits, 
by placing themselves in positive relations tea 
man on the earth sphere, can control him, di
rect him in his movements, and while he is ar
rogant in his assertion that hfs own individual
ity is being exercised, the spirit circle constitute 
the power behind the throne.

The moment your mind becomes negative to 
the spirit circle around you, they can at any 
time control your thought# or actions. This 
has often been beautifully illustrated by the 
msgnetizer and hfa subject, by the former con
trolling the latter. Thus we find that while 
traversing the weary routine of life, we may be 
acting out the wishes of the higher power in all 
respects, and not be sensible of the fact. Wash
ington, when struggling to break the yoke that 
joined this country to Ragland,—his mind was 
subservient to a spirit circle, and while he was 
cautions and prudent, that policy was engen
dered by those that surrounded him, and to 
them he owes all his success. Thus we find in 
the Spirit World constant activity, and an in
nrest is manifested iu the affairs of earth- that 
assume tangible shape. This nation is con
trolled in all important measures by this Spirit
ual Congress and no step is made in progress 
that is not first Inaugurated by them. When- 
ever they see a demand for a measure, it is easy 
to place a spirit circle en rapport with some mas 
ter mind, and becoming positive to it, impress 
each thoughts thereon as lead to the results de
sired. No Infinite God has anything to do with 
such business, but individualized intelligences 
have. On all sides we observe the operations 
of spirits. There is no condition of life where 
their influence is not exerted, and efforts made 
in the interests of humanity.

Many profound thinkers in various parts of 
the coun try are endorsing the position we have 
assumed in this series of articles. In a late, 
number of the Banner of JUght, W. H. King, 
of Huntington, L. 1, sustains the positionwe as
sume in an elaborate article. He says:

THE SOUL.

Hence the soul either existed previous to the 
human infant form, as an individualized intelli
gence, and knew what it was doing when it took 
advantage of Nature’s laws, ahd entered an or
ganism through which It could manifest itself, 
|r at the time of ite conception it was thrown 
off from the God of Nature, and individualized 
by some infinite power outside and independent 
or the soul. This last can not be, for then the 
individual could not be made responsible for 
something, the production of which it had noth
ing to do with. It would also destroy the indi
viduality of the soul, and throw upra God, or 
the Infinite power which created, the full re- 
sponsibility of all act# or crimes, degrading hu
manity to a mere machine or agent through ; 
whom they were produced. If any one is to be 
punished for crime, it should be the author of 
the crime, and not the instrument used in com
mitting it. .

Tbe soul eternal is that infinite part of man 
which has ever existed as an individual intelli
gence, and which will ever continue to do so; 
and I will, for the better demonstration of my 
position, <*11 it the “ Father.”

PERTINENT CONCLUSIONS.

* Again: If man was projected by God in the 
manner before stated, he must be a part of G d 
himself, and must have exfated as long m he ba# 
had an existence; and he being infinite, or with
out beginning, then the soul must be infinite 
also; and if any wrong has been done, it was 
an Infinite wrong, because the act was performed 
by an infinite being; and as there are no limits 
to infinitude, there era be no limits to the act or 
its consequences Hence, the punishment must 
be Infinite also; and as no finite being can suffer 

' an Infinite punishment, then then must be an 
। infinite being to suffer for the law violated. This 
, in tbe of the theologians, who avert

that (or Christ) is the only being who is of 
sufficient magnitude to be able to bear the fear- 
fol consequences. His being, according to their 
theory, the author of everything in existence, fa

still another reason why he should suffer pun
ishment of so vast a nature.

WHO IS THU CONTRULEB?

But if this position be correct, you may ask 
Who is the controller of the universe of worlds) 
Is there no central head ? Is there none to gov
ern aud guide the millions ot worlds which sur
round us! I answer, yes; and will try to ex
plain.

First, all eternal souls being divine and infi
nite in their Individual character, are in perfect 
harmony with each other, but still retain their 
individuality. For instance, the highest concep
tion of beauty to one soul, is to pr< ject the rose 
in its fragrance and beauty in the most perfect 
manner the material essence of the planet will 
permit. Another soul conceives in its modesty 
that the humbe violet in ita lowly condition 
would be more lovely and powerful to cheer 
some immortal soul, while locked in ita human
cage, and so manufactures that. Still another 
soul believes it can do more good by calling I 
from the elements found in tbe muck and mire
of the sluggish stream, the lily in all ita purity, 
fragrance and beautv. Bat ia order to proj ct 
this lily, there must bs a soul to manufacture the 
muckand mire iu which tbe root is planted; the children, are two beautiful images made out still another to collect the water above which it - -n i of Parian warble. " Where,” it may be asked,shall rear its beautiful head; another to call „. a . . . . ’ .. ... j-forth the root with itafibres drawing its nourish- do the spirits obtain these things? Waeredo
ment from this soil; another the storms and j they procure postal currency, gold rings, 
winds to buffet and sway h almost at times en- ‘ 
gulfing it. Thus is produced this most beauti
ful of all fl)were. Again, some other soul s>es 
more usefulness in the mighty oak, in all its
strength and grandeur; another sees greater 
beauty in the rippling brook, the majestic river, 
or the vast ocean. And so on, through all the 
varied stages of nature, either in the vegetable 
or animal form of life. Each is stamped with 
the individuality of some eternal sou), and seeks 
this or that mode to manifest itself in the matter 
oi the planet AU these souls being divine, are 
in perfect harmony, thus making up the great 
know-ail-things, or the God-head, and they in 
council are the rulers and controllers of all 
things belonging to the planet, as long as they 
are iadivlduslij attracted to it. *

lib be continued.]

The Riot in New York City.
The riot that occurred in New York City, 

July 13 .h, created intense excitement al! over 
the country. The history of the affair may be 
briefly stated as follows: The Orangemen of 
New York had resolved to celebrate their festal 
day, being the anniversary of the final defeat of 
Jame# IL by William, prince of Orange, which 
resulted iu the confirmation ot toe “ Protestant 
succession” to the throne of Great Britain. 
Threats had been made by Irish Catholics, that 
if the demonstration took place, it would bs as
saulted and dispersed. These menaces continu
ing, and the Orangemen persisting in their de
termination to observe the day, the police au
thorities of New York forbade the parade in a 
public manifesto. This was published at a late 
hour on Monday evening. Oa the following 
day Governor Hoffman, being advised of the 
situation, proceeded at once to the metropolis, 
revoked the writer of Superintendent Kelso, 
and in a proefaamtioa that will go far in con
firming his naMteMmi as an able executive and 
a sagacious and catholic statesman, declared 
that "any and all bodies of men detiring to as
semble and march in peaceful procession would 
be permitted to do so."

When the Orangemen were marching in pro- 
ceeeion, they were greeted with hideous yell# 
by the Catholics, and in the riot that followed 
several were kilted on both sides.

In regard to tbe Orange Society, ita members 
associate in honor of William Henry, prince of 
Orange, whose name they bear, and whose 
memory they revere, tending, as he did, under 
divine Providence, to toe overthrow of the 
most oppressive bigotry, and the restoration o f 
civil and religious freedom, and hope in the 
adoption of his name to emulate his virtue by 
maintaining religion without persecution or 
trenching upon the rights of any. They also 
assemble in the name ahd revere the memory of 
George Washington, believing him to be blessed 
by Almighty God, in raising a# a lasting tribute 
to his memory, the universal freedom, both 
Civil and religious, of this country to the 
end of time. Likewise do they revere the 
memory of Abraham Lincoln, as one whom 
the people of tote country should forever re
member as the great liberator of a section of 
the human race.

The riot has alarmed the American Protest
ant Association, and thev issued the following 
card over the signature of Samuel Simoni, G. 
M.: ■

The fiendish riot at present raging in the city 
of New York being truly demonstrative of tbe 
intolerant and despotic spirit that has at all 
times actuated the devoted members of the Ro
man Catholic church, it becomes all liberty-lov
ing American Protestants to band themselves 
together for the purpose of self-defense, so that, 
should their liberties at any time be invaded by 
intimidation or actual violence, they may be 
ready for such occasions. The American Prot
estant Association was organized for such con
tingencies. We are an independent and truly 
American association, and as such invite all 
Protestants, who aie law-abiding citiz ne, to im, 
mediately fraternize with us in upholding the 
principles guaranteed to us by the genius of our 
constitution, should they at any time be placed 
in danger.

The various orthodox churches have always 
exhibited a spirit of intolerance,—-it permeates 
all of them, and thfa, to a certain extent, is a 
fight among themselves.

Such riots are to be deplored, and we hope 
the American people will never have occasion 
to witness another.

Mrs. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote,
The most certain and perfectly harmless anti

dote for the poisonous effects, and remedy for 
the tobacco appetite, is known by the above 
name. . .

It is compounded by Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the celebrated medium of Chicago, while en
tranced by a celebrated chemist, long inspirit 
life. This antidote Is warranted to break the 
habit of using tobacco by the inveterate lover of 
the weed, when the directions (on each box) are 
followed.

Agents for selling the same throughout the 
country are wanted. For sale, wholesale and 
retail, at this offlce. Price #2 00 per box—sent 
by mail free of postage, on receipt of the 
money.

The Bangs Children.
Many extraordinary incidents occur at tbe 

residence of Mr. Bings, the tether of these re
markable children, whose mediumship has ex
cited such a wide-spread interest. Those who 
visit their seances are astonished at the wonder
ful manifestations. This family are highly fav- 

| ored, especially the children. Frequently the 
I spiri s comprising the circle that control them, 
j will take them to the store, and furnish postal 
I currency to buy them such trinkets and play- 
i things as they seem to think they require. A 
* short time ago, strange as it may sp?3»r, one of
t the little girls saw her Aunt Elisabeth, who has 

long been ia spirit Ufe, walk up the door steps, 
I approach her, and hand her a gold ring, which 
| is now worn by Mrs.' Bangs. We believe this 

statement. This family is an honor to ourstatement This family is an honor to our
cause, and we take especial pleasure in refer
ring to them.

In connection with the many trinkets brought !

trinkets of various kinds, which they bring to 
| their mediums, to encourage them in the work

in which they are engaged I” This is a perti
nent inquiry. In all cases when asked that 
question, they reply, “ W^ steal nothing; no one 
loses anything through our instrumentality.” 
Tnose chubby little children ar: entirely differ
ent from many who roam about the streets of 
Chicago—the moment you glance at them, you 
read from the features a lesson that tells you 
plainly, that.they have the true nobility iu their 
veins — honesty, Intelligence, and kindness. 
They submit to be tied, questioned, and exam
ined without a murmur, and evince no displeas
ure at the remarks of unbelievers. A fe w even, 
ings ago, we had the pleasure of tying one of 
the children, a li tie boy, and we exirted all our 
skill and strength in so adj rating the ropes, that 
we thought it impossible for the spirits ever to 
untie him. While he and his sister were in the 
cabinet, she being securely tied also, we dis
tinctly saw several hands at the aperture in the 
front, at least twice as large as those of the 
medium. Finally, they were untied, and came 
forth from the cabinet, seemingly enj lying the 
seance as much as any one in attendance.

Ina previous number of the Journal, we 
gave an account of the spirits on one occasion 
assisting Mrs. Bangs in doing her house work. 
We believe her statement in reference thereto 
as strictly true. Indeed, in the presence of cer
tain mediums, it is easy for the spirits to mate
rialise themselves sufficiently to even do cook
ing. A case of this kind occurred at. Hartford, 
Ohio, in 1855, the truthfulness of which was 
testified to under oath.

A Chicago Congregation#

Chicago has a congregation so given to criti
cism that whoever occupies the pulpit is sub
jected to the dissecting-knife in a fashion that fa 
the despair ot ordinary surgeons. Their own 
minister is almost literally taken to pieces every 
Sanday, and it would seem that he could not 
survive the catting up and be ready for duty in' 
a pleasant mood in a week. Bat it fa simply 
their way of doing things, and implies no dis- 
respeet for the man whom they engage to furn
ish them a weekly topic for critical analysis. In
deed, let an outsider intimate that a tenth part 
of what they say of their clergy man may possi
bly be true, and they fly into a passion, if not 
at his person, in an matant, like an Irish couple 
when a third party interferes with their conjug
al altercation, receiving tbe blows of both on 
his own head. Exactly whether this is the nor
mal tyre ot Chicago churchtam, or whether the 
critical temper finds more food and provocation 
there than elsewhere, are questions we shall not 
presume to answer; but we have always found 
that religion which innate criticism of every 
thin and debilitated sort, of which the lesst one 
has the better, apd from which the honest unbe
liever should pray to be saved. We should as 
as soon think of looking on the northeast ride of 
an iceberg tor bananas, or in our city govern
ment for an honest man, aa in that Chicago con
gregation for Christian saints.—GoWenA^c.

The cruel members of this society have a 
church on the North Side, and they seem en
tirely destitute of charity, "which covereth up 
a multitude of Bins.” When ushered into heav- 
en,it would be well for God to keep them at 
some distance from his throne, or they will take 
that to pieces also, leaving him standing to 
govern the universe. Since the hot weather 
commenced, this minister has been saved from 
going through the revere ordeal each week, of 
being taken to pieraQs most of his hearers 
sleep while he is pf^achihg. Thore who com
pose his coDgregati^n^are intensely Chiistian, 
so much so, that eari/one aspires to be like 
God, and rule. Indeed, they have a pious ther
mometer, which the minister applies to each one, 
at least once a month, in order to determine 
his true moral status. It has been said they 
never allow their minister to apply his pious 
thermometer to their character, without they 
have just returnedirom prayer, where they have 
been forgiven of all their sins. One member 
forgot to do this once, and when the instru
ment was applied to him. It sank down to "Ter
ribly Black and Hideous,”—a mark that leads to 
each one’s expulsion from the church.

Jfoted Mediums in Chicago.
By reference to the Medium's Register arid 

advertisements In this paper, the reader will 
learn of many good and reliable mediums in 
thiscity.

During the heated season, the Bangs chil- 
dben will suspend their seances.

Charles H. Read will continue his seances. 
He cm be addressed care of this offloe.

Mbs. Maud Lord, it fa well -known, can be 
addressed care of this office. The time and place 
of her seances can be learned by calling here.

Mus. A. H. Robinson, tbe great healing 
and business medium, can be addressed or found 
at her residence, MS Fourth Avenue.

It fa conceded that she fa one of the greatest 
healing and business medium# ofthe age, and 
seldom fails to give immediate relief, and gen
erally cures the most desperate cases of disease 
by one dlsgnoris and prescription.

The rules mentioned in her adverii?ement 
should be strictly complied with by those who 
correspond with her for treatment.

St* Charles, Minnesota.
For some debt or ten months tbe Baptist 

church of St. Charles has been in trouble, which 
culminated on Friday, and was disposed of by 
a council of delegates from twelve of the neigh
boring churches. Liat winter some eighteen 
members were excluded, including the former 
pastor, D. L. Babcock, and two-thirds of 
city members, by a bare majority vote. Tae 
only charge agiinst the excluded members was 
based upon their opposition to’ the Rn. H. M. 
Dav.At the time of thfa appointment there was no 
suspicion of any immcnl conduct iu Mr. Day. 
But within the last two or three months rumor 
began to make charge against him which would 
entirely corrupt him for any pupil, or for mem
bership in any church, A charge of adultery 
was nude by the members of the church who 
had been friendly to Mr. Day. Such proof was 
brought b fore the council as to convince them 
that for several months ranging from Novem
ber, 1870, to March, 1871, Mr. Day had been 
criminally intimate wita a young woman em
ployed in his house. Therefore, H. M. Day 
was deposed from the ministry and excluded 
from the church by the unanimous vote of the 
twenty-four members ot the council.

Tnisfa a painful affair, for many reasons : 
Mr. Day has a wife aud two children. His aged 
father and mother, for many years missionaries 
in India, where he was born, are now alive. It 
is a wound to tbe cause of religion. Great sym
pathy was manifested for the innocent sufferers 
iu this sad and deep fall.

Toe.other difficulties of the St. Charles church 
were all adjusted, and causes of grievance re
moved, and it fa hoped a brighter day is before 
them.—JFtnoNa Republican.

Yes, and it fa hoped that those pious Baptist 
saints, as well as those of other churches, who 
are continually puddling in dirty water, will di
rect their attention to their own pollution, in- 
stead of slandering SDnitraliats, and denounc
ing them all as “fKe-lovtB."

Here fa a marked case of the moral effect of 
that kind of hypocritical cant which converts 
heathens, and denounces Spiritualism as J tbe 
work of the devil.

This reverend adulterer 1s the son of mission
aries,—begotten and born by “ servants of the 
Lord,” white inactive stirvic: [-Eo. Journal .

Reports of Conventions^ etc.
It fa a well-known tact that the Beligio- 

Philosophical Journal has a larger circula
tion in the West than all other Spiritual papers 
combined. ~

We are always perfectly willing to publish 
reports of conventions, meetings, etc., but wish 
it distinctly understood that we shall publish no 
report of meetings held in the West, second- 
handed. Secretaries who can not furnish us an 
original copy of the proceedings, need mot 
think we Shall take them from some other 
piper.

It fa antmpMt/fon for an official to send a 
report of a Western meeting Sut to be pub
lished, with a request for us to copy. Such a 
course deprives Western subscribers to the 
Journal of the privilege of reading such pro
ceedings until Jong after the same have been 
published in Eastern papers.

Meetings will do well to see that cffbials who 
have no higher sense of propriety receive 
special instructions.

Daniel T. Edwards.
Upon the recon me Nation of a large number 

of Spiritualists, lie Religio Philosophicab 
Society granted a Letter of Fellowship and 
Ordination to the above-named brother, on tbe 
7th day ot July, constituting him a " Regular 
Minister of the Gospel” in the language of the 
law, thereby authorizing him to solemnize mar
riages in legal form.

tWWe are in want of dutt tor the Journal. 
When it fa not convenient to pay all, let us 
have a part, as an earnest of a good will. Wake 
up! we are In earnest.

The Hollow Globe.
Db. Sherman—Dear Sir: The "Hollow 

Glob* ” came BafJy to hand; many thanks lor 
it. I have perused its contents with desp and 
increasing interest, and hesitate not to my, that 
it contains great principk s of wlBdoiK worthy 
the candid consideration of earth's attest minds. 
It is destined to give philosophy anc astronomy 
a momentum that wiil be better unieratood and 
appreciated in the foture.

Many subjects treated upon in your work, 
such as the Igneous Theory, Inherent Forces, 
and Vision, have settled my mind and removed 
many doubts which heretofore have impeded 
my onward progress.

Long may you Uva friend Sherman, to agi
tate thought, even though you should tie misun
derstood; for the world is groveling in dark
ness, and there is large need for sturdy pioneers 
to remove the underbrush of old theolcgy, and 
rear in its Btesd a natural religion that stalk 
have reason and common-sense for its basis.

Yours for truth in it# broadest expansion,
Mary E. Lyot.

Sherman, N. Y.
tW F<r sale at this office. Price #00; 

postage 20 cents. Address 8. S. Jones, U9S. 
Clark street, Chicago.

Collin M, Campbell, a tailor, of Milwaukee, 
Wis., having no fear of God or the Devil in bls 
Sen, sends forth to the world the followingadver- 

ment. " Christian Communism taught ta short 
and easy lessons to the clergy of the city, it 447 
Milwaukee street. The foundations for such teach
ing ire found in the New Testament, to the life 
and sayings of Jesus, the labors c f Paul, Md tbe 
Acta, made manifest by the early Disctoes, te the 
ever memorable Day of Pentecost, when they were 
all of one mind, and had all thugs fa common. 
Like Paul. I work with my hands tor my living. 
Tailoring, te all ita branches, done at short notice. 
Cutting, making, cleaning, aud repairing cutting, 
reasonably done, for cash only. The Trinity in 
Unity of the future must be production, distribu
tion and consumption Cloned on SundWA M on 
that day the clergy muat earn their living. Amen.”

Ax Honest Mam ob Woman when they de
sire a newspaper discontinued, inclose arrear
ages, and lay ao. Ex« pilons to this rule are 
aknoet invariably found among church mem
bers, or those leMtint that wap. They trump up 
a pious Jie to get nd ot paying honest urea 
Such people will be promptly exposed,bo far as 
this pipw fa concerned.
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|jite* department NOTICE OF MEETINGS.Arjona! an# S#M
—David P. Towle, < f North Himnton, K H. of- 
feta his services to the public M * developing me- 
alum. In tom” ewes persons are thrown Into a- 
trance by just being in his presence-
—Brother Dean Clark intends, we understand, to 
pend the fill and sinter In the Southwest, and is 
ready to make monthly engagements. Give him 
employment. .
—Elijah Woodworth, of Leslie, Mich., sends the 
following: "I, Rift A Woodworth, of Michigan, 
do challenge Mo^es Hull. E. V. Wilson, A. B Whit 
Xw F J^mUoon. or any other approved Sp’rlx 
St lictanr, at any time and place In the bounds

Mithl»»Si ihe coming winter of 1871-2, to de
bate the f mowing resolution, to -onttnue «t W«*t 
ten consreu ive evening*. If called for: ^lifMlmt 
That, the Bible, Old or New Testament, Greek or 
Roman conies, with their Apocryphles. mythic fic
tions or f b'llon* legends, does teach the return of 
persons Ortembidied, organized Individual spirit 
entitles, ao«’ the dea‘h of the material body,’—of 
which question f will take the negative.”
—Brother Samuel Smith is laboring in Iowa. He 
sends us several new subscribers.
—Will E. V Wilson pay particular attention to 
the resolution* of respect, pasted bv the OtevMand 
Society cf Spirituals1 s, in behalf cf J. M Peebles, 
they nvy help to open hia ev*s in regard to the 
settlement of Bpeskers.—GruciWe
^Jiemarfa: Brother Wilson is willing, and fully 
competent, to defend any position he may take, 
—Brother Thomas Sherwood, of Independence,
Iowa, gives an account of a skeptic who, attend
ing a circle the third time, was taken possession of 
by tbe spirit, and compelled to dance. j

BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D

Sstocriptions will be received, and papers may be obtained 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race street, pbiladsiphia.

Distance*
Distance ia perhaps one of the most decep

tive things which we are called upon to judge 
of.

How often are we deceived in regard to the 
distance of a lame fire, el'her by day or night.

Same one has facetiously remarked that 
“S ’und flies at very d-fftrent rates; thus the 
sound of a dinner bell will pass more than twice 
as rapidly as the same bell calling to woik.”

An anecdote is related of an English noble
man who had large mines. He noticed that- the 
men came out of the mines after the morning’s 
labor, much more expeditiously than they en
tered an hour later, to work. Speaking; to one 
of the men about it, the reply was, that -‘There 
being twelv’strokes, it fully roused the men, 
and they were on the alert to get out, whereas, 
at tbe end of the hour, there being but one 
stroke, there was less impression made upon 
them.”

The owner of the mine concluded to have a 
clock made that would strike thirteen for the 
hour of one, aud the clock may now be seen in 
the office of the mines. ■ We have no report of 
the eft ct it had upon the men.

Our consciousness of distance is very unreira-
We, and it Is a singular fac- that its apparent 
length is very much lessened by goin« over it 
frequently. When we walk over the same 
ground, the distance appears shorter, and on 

i this account men and animals make their paths,
—“In. connection with the missing brio- ‘Kentucky,’ 
Cant. Brvant, the San Francisco Chronicle tells* 
curious storv cf a dream which Capt. Bryant 8 fa- 
ther-in bv, Cipt. Knlpe, had about the time she 
IsBuponsed to have been lost. It ’narrates that 
Mrs. Knlpe awoke one night, and discovered her 
husband talking in his sleep, with Wb right arm 
extended, as if to shake hands, and th’t he related 
to her tbat be saw Bryant at the bedside, shook 
hands wi’h him. was astonished at his unexpected 
arrival ano a*ked: * How is this. Bryant, that you 
are here 7 I was down at the Exchange this even
ing. and did not hear of yonr arrival or expect you 
M> mx» ’ Bryant replied, ‘ Well, I am here and 
there’s Louisa by her mother.’ When Mrs. Knlpe 
awoke the Captain, he exclaimed : ‘Let me be I Oh, 
why did yon awake me T I saw Biyrat and Louisa 
here moat vividly ; 1 hope nothing has happend to 
them?”
—Brother Sheaver, ot Meridian, Miss., writes as 
follows. Physical mediums take notice: “Gould 
you not send us a good physical teat medium, to 
sojourn with ns awhile. We want one who can 
give convincing demonatrattons to bigots, and 
those who dotibt every thing. We are yet in the 
A. B. C of the science. My house weald be a 
home for such an one as long as they might wish, 
and I think we could raise money enough to pre
pay expenses to and from, and probably a little 
aoia”
—The Waukesha Plaindealer Beye: “Mr. Chu. H. 
Read, the ’mysterious man,’ who during tne past 
week, created aueb a sens*! ion among our Milwau
kee neighbors, had at Good Templar’s Hall, in 
this village, on Friday and Saturday evenings two 
well filled houses Among ot her mysterious things, 
he permits blmse f to be tied by a committee ap
pointed for the purpose, to a chair; His head and 
arms are lashed back to the chair, his hands bound 
together and tied to his feet, which are also bound 
to tire chair. In this predicament, without any 
human assistance, bis coat Is taken off and put on 
at leisure, solid steel ring* are strung on his arms, 
his surma are throat through the rounds of chairs, 
plays ou the guitar, tamborino, etc., Auger rings 
are changed from one hud to the other, and a 
luge, heavy table moved several feet, and is lelt 
resting on his head. During each act, which occu 
plea from ihree to five seconds, the lights are ex- 
tingutebed. and are lighted up again tor the com
mittee to examine and see that he is still tied as 
they lelt him. He calls it ‘Spiritualism,’ but we 
are not prepared to'say that it is Spiritualism, Mes
merism, Rheumatism, or any other ism, but are 
forced to admit that ‘his WAYS are past finding 
out?”
—The Blue Earth City Post mentions tbat one 
“Elder” J. 0. Strong, ot Chain Lake Center, has 
been recently hauled up on a charge of embezzle
ment. A few years ago, it appears, the sum of 
thirty or mere dollars was put In his hands, which 
had been contributed by Sunday school children 
for the purpose of purchasing artificial limbs tor 
tbe Premier boys, who were maimed by freezing. 
Strong never delivered the money, because he had 
“conscientious scruples about allowing the money 
of innocent children to be given to: the wicked.” 
He said “there was no evidence that the freezing 
—a dispensation of providence—had softened the 
hearts cf the boys, or made them better,” and 
hence arose his conscientious scruples.
—Annie Gurran Torrey is now at Memphis, Tenn., 
engaged in holding circles, giving tests, etc. A 
brother writing irom there says: “She is receiving 
numerous calls, especially from those belonging 
to the more Intelligent classes of onr citizens, and 
M a test nnd clalrvoyont and medical medium, she 
Is a decided success She gives fair notice, how
ever, tbat she pretends not to Infallibility, but like 
other mortals is liable to err. Inasmuch as she is 
teaehiig and demonstrating new and Important 
truths, is contributing to the relief of the sick, is 
imparting consolation to the mourners, is inspiring 
humanity with nobler alm-, and higher and ho) ter 
hopes, our heart-felt aspiration to heaven is, ‘ Oh, 
long may she wave? ”
—L vl Dlnkeleplel has been lecturing In the vicin
ity of Waukegan, III., to good > audiences. He 
spoke at Libertyville last Sunday.
—Mrs. Maud Lord has been at Hebron, Ind., hold
ingreances. Brother Lock writes as follows in 
reference to her: "We had the pleasure of having 
Mrs. Maud Lord with na for two seances, and had 
splendid manifestations,—just enough to cause 
quite a shaking among the the old theological dry 
bones, and set them to thinking, talking and lying, 
and that is considerable. Mrs. Lord left a good 
Impression among the majority ol the people.”
—Brother White Informs us that at Anderson,. 
Ind., Is a society ot fifty Spiritualists. They have 
a hall, lyceum, and occasional lectures. The hall 
belongs to Dr. Westerfield* An active Spiritualist.

—Brother X L. Potter is doing a very good work in 
Minnesota. Hie missionary labors are awakening 
the people to an interest in our cause, wherever 
hegoes. . . . .
—A case Involving the legality of Sunday travel
ing was decided in the MaMachnsetts Supreme 
Court, last week. The main point oi defence was, 
that the plaintiff, a Mrs. FietAi, could not recover 
damages, because she was traveling on Bunday, 
and turning from a 8p ritualietlc camp meeting 
at Malden, which the defendants claimed was a 
place of amusearent. and not devoted to religious 
worship. Judge Well* charged the jury that, “by 
the Constitution every one has a right to worship 
according to his or her conscience,” and he told 
them to determine from all the evidence whether 
the plaintiff was sincere in her belief in Spiritual, 
fern, and also to decide the character of tbe meet- 
hr, A person has the right to travel on Sunday, 
for the purpose of attending religious worship,a»d 
If tha plaintiff was so doing, she was entitled to 
recover. The Jury gave a verdict tor the plaintiff, 
for #5,00w damages.
—It k reported that a photographer who took sev
eral photograph* of a dead child, in Fall River, 
Mms, one day lot week, defined on the sixth neg- 
stive the face of tbe child’s mother, who had been 
dead for tome time. There is a sensation in Fall 
River in consequence.

tbat modern agriculture la constantly eubititu- 
ting nutritious room, which yield by the ton, for 
grains that multiply only by the bushel One 
acre of wheat will support three men for a year, 
but one acre of potatoes will feed nine. France 
feeds her people now with potatoes, carrots, and 
pulse to more than three times the equivalent rf _
all her native food a hundred years ago. Her I Na’Ional Convention Win meet at Troy, New York, on 
potato crop is more than twice the amount of ’ 
ours, and she is making six pounds per head of 
beet-root sugar, whose culture is not a half cen
tury old.

All this may beeffirmed, with equal futh and 
promise, of Germany, and all the older c <un- 
tries of Earp?. The facts of current history, 
all with one accord, prove that sustenance is now 
every where growing rapidly more abundant for 
the people of every progressive community. I 
need siy nothing ofthe supplies of the manufact
uring ard mechanic arts. Theas are, in a good 
sense, unlimited and illimitable iu their nature. 
Before, we s^nt the first bale of cotton to Eng-
land, in 1790 the British people had but one 
yard per annum of cotton cloth to* each person. 
Immediately before our rebellion they consumed 
an average of thirty yards. In the waresard 
implements made from the useful metals the 
very miracleaof magic are rea’iztd in their mul
tiplication. Your own memories will serve to 
show the increase in travel aud transpiration. 
The railways of England, not more than half 
the length of ours, two years sg' carried a num
ber of passengers equal to one quarter of the in- 

.habitants of the gbte, and transported men and 
commodities weighing a hundred and forty mil
lions of tons a hundred and thirty-five millions 
of miles, or the distance from the earth to the 
sun and half-way back again—some improve
ment since it required three days to carry tbe ! 
most important news a hundred miles from Lon- i 
don. Is human nature shrinking in presence of | 
Its material conditions? S e how faith in na
ture’s laws and agercifs enab'ea ita disciples to | 
say to this mountain, “Remove hence to yon
der place, and it shall remove; nothing shall ba 
impossible to you.” Has not human intelligence 
already gone so far in the »utj igation of mater
ialism that it must ere long attain an entire mas- 
terdom over the animal, vegetable and mineral 
kingdoms? Within a century, indeed, we have 
added a new continent to our dominions; we 
have invaded the realm of the imp onderahles, 
and added the impalpable and invisible gases, 
the lightning and the light, to the trophies of dis
covery and the resources of use. But England 
is not a country in which a true political econo
my can be born. Its systems are all founded 
upon the disorders of misgovernment and the ill- 
diBtr bution oi the products of industry. Pau
perism, potato rote, and emigration are the pud
dles from which they draw their principles and 
prejudices.

There is a healthier fountain here, and a more, 
hopeful philosophy. Mr Garey, now only wait
ing for immortality until he shall have '• put < ff 
this mortal,’’ has amply refuted every assump
tion of tbe u dismal science.” He has demon
strated a contii ual y increasing supply of food, 
end ali things else Decenary to life and growth, 
with a constantly decreasing fecundity in tbe 
human race, with all improvement now proceed
ing in the pursuits of industry. Among the best 
of the prophecies and proofs of the ‘ belter time 
coming” is his law of the substitution of the 
abundant and cheap for the scarce and the dear 
in all the commodities required for the support 
and development of human life. From savages 
in, through all the intervening stages up to tbe 
most advancad civilizatiow, this law or proof as 
of substitution rune with cumulative force. In 
the lowest condition men live almost wholly up
on the animal worid. plundering and destroying 
it; a step further, they begin to cultivate the 
earth and bring the v«aetoble world into their 
service; then the mineral world is captured, and 
finally the subtlest agencies of nature, whose pa 
vision is in the clouds, submit to hte dominion. 
Neither earth nor man are being impoverished; 
neither ie exhausting the other. Wiih the mas
tery of the one grows the service of the other at 
even pace, without assignable limit in interact
ive development.

by going over the same ground. s
It is probable that Weston, in his wonder

ful feat of waiting fur hundred miles in less 
than five successive days, was enabled to do so 
with more ease, because it was on a small course 
or circle, around which be walked eighteen 
hundred times.

The new incidents which we meet on a hith
erto untravel road, take our attention, and make 
both the time and distance seem longer. The 
result of travelling, is to reduce the compara
tive size of the earth to us, and make us feel 
that we are masters of it.

All persons have experienced tbe feeling that 
after having once traveled anyroad, it is much 
less of an undertaking to go over it again, espe
cially if we feel inclined to do it. The first walk 
of a little child across its nursery is really a 
greater journey than that around the world 
mav be to him fifty years later in life.

The greatest exertions ot outlives, If they 
do not entirely exhaust us, fit us for the accom
plishment of still more important ones.

The works of man to-day. throw a shadeover 
all the efforts of past gent rations. We know it 
has been said that in building the pyramids and 
ancient temples, mechanical powers were used 
which we are not acquainted with to-day.

The tunneling of-Mount Cenis, the Atlantic 
Telegraph, and our great Pacific Railroad, are 
far more gigantic wciks than were ever before 
conceived, much less executed by man. The 
riunophs of the last half century, are but a 
x-autilul prophecy of what the next will accom-

The telegraph is but a prophecy of what mind 
s already beginning to do,—hold intercourse 

with mind without regard to distance. One of 
the first communications spelled out by raps for 
us was, "Mind shall with mind direct com
mune.” It did not seem very clear at that time, 
nt now we realize it. Mental telegraphy is in 

its infancy, bnt enough Is known of it to show 
tbat it is a fact, and tbat as the race progresses 
into higher and better conditions, it will be bet
ter understood and much more common.

Since we have learned to study mineralogy 
and geology of the sun, moon, and distant plan
ets, and even the fixed stars, which are central 
inns of other solar systems. let no one be sur
prised, If in the grand unto’daento of science 
we shall yet learn to open telegraphic commu
nication with the inhabitants of these ter off 
worlds.

A few yean ago, if any one had spoken about 
our having a positive and scientific demonstra
tion of the actual constituents of the soil and 
atmosphere of a planet, it would have been con
sidered quite as chimerical as our prediction 
that we shall yet hold intercourse with the in
habitants of other worlds, and learn many 
things in regard to their history and progress. 
We have no doubt that it is given to spirits in 
certain advanced conditions, to travel away 
through the blue ether of space, and visit all 
these distant homes of man, and so through 
these means, and through actual telegraphy 
by signals, we shall hear from these our distant 
brothers and sisters, whose very existence was un
known until the light of Modern Spiritualism 
revealed the fact, and compelled human reason 
to admit that he who planned the universe, and 
called into being the s'arry hosts, hath not made 
anything in vain, or without some useful pur
pose or design in the beautiful economy of na
ture, and, therefore, these worlds so much larger, 
older, and grander than our little p’anet, must 
be inhabited- by races of men corresponding to 
themselves. Then our ideas of distance will 
be changed, and we shall realize that it belongs 
to time and physical things, while the immor
tal soul,—the God within man,—which ia infi
nite in ita attributes, shall not always be tram
meled by the physical, and b >nnd by the limita
tions oi time or space, but assorting its own in
nate powers, it shaft go forth into the realms of 
infinitude, and recognizing its divine parentage 
and attributes, shall awaken in man a conscious
ness of powers that have hitherto been dormant,' 
because of the overmastering influence of the 
OMcal and external upon this. v

t is this awakened consciousness of the soul, 
that alone gives man a positive idea of the exist
ence of a God. The perception of bh infinite 
avributes within us, is the only means that can 
reveal the Great Father of All to us.

Human faith and human reason, stimulated 
by the glimmering rays of light from the cen
tral source, have endeavored io prove such an 
existence, but the eff ri has been unsuccessful, 
and only as the soul is awakened to a conscious
ness of ita own powers, can there ba any recog
nition of the infinite Being whom men call 
Ged.

The human race in all ages of the put, have 
groped their way, accepting this essential and 
important idea or faith.

The transition from faith to knowledge, like 
the tearing down of an old temple preparatory 
to the construction of a new one, was through 
the cold and dreary road of Infl ielity, but as the 
bold pioneers have marched steadily on, with 
iconoclastic harmony, through this road, the 
day has dawned, and through the unfolding 
influence of Modem Spiritualism, many pf the 
race have come to a practical realizatidh, first, 
of the exigence of their own souls, and, sec
ondly, of a God, a* the Central Sun and Source 
ot AU Power.

LOVE.

BY HANNAH MARIA PEALK.

I stood within amlphty fane of the old chivalrfc days;
The sunshine poured through stained glass itsrainbow- 

tinv drays;
Upon a goodly company they fell with dazzling sheen: 
Bnt paler were they than the hnea they blended wlth, I 

ween; -r,"
For tnere were pomp and pageantry, fair dame and 

lordly knleht. ;
And all the dazzling blazonry of the days of papal 

might.
Before the altar decked with gems a yonthini lady 

stool.
Bat the Meat gem that decked her was her own tree 

womanhood:
A tint line rosy morning’s light lay on her graceful 

cheek.
But clear and truthftil glances told the love she could 

not e eak; „
Androh, if woman e’er may jean onanght beneath the 

tkhs, ,
I deemed no blight would dim the trust in that fair 

lady’s eyes;
For one there stood beside her, whose noble brow and 

form
With the soul Of ancient chivalry and lofty love were 

warm.
I saw their glances mingling, and 1 knew that each had 

read
The solemn words “romffi onb! ” in what those 

glances said.

One healing draught
Of tbe bright eternal morning, by the weary spirit 

quaffed.
Shall make ail the Joys and sorrows of this short life’s 

jjurney seem '
But as lights an* shadows falling on the pathway of a 

dream.—IMd.

Spiritualism.
DR, S, L MoFAMEX AND WIFE, Magnetic Pkssi- 

cian, Spiritual Test Mediums, Business Ciair voyants, ec., 
have located at No. 818 W. Madison St., corner of May, up 
stairs, Chicago, -

They invite all who wish the benefit of their mediumistie 
power* to call and see them They bold developing circles, 
diagnose disease without any previous knowledge of the pa
tient, tell of the .part, present and future, give news from 
absent and departed friends, etc. They also explain the 
laws of life and death, good and evil, the cause and cure of 
Inharmony, etc., thereby enabling persons to be a law unto 
themselves,—to be their own thinkers, teachers, doctor* and 
preacher*. AU Mediums are Invited to attend free of charge. 
Th* C> ntradic'lons ofthe Bible, Lying Spirits, and false 
communications philoi'-phlcally explained. Sittings for the 
examination of diseases, and private communications, from 
8 a, m. to 5 p. m. Circlet each evening; Sundaysnot ex
cepted. . „ .

N. B.—Can accommodate a few Boarders.
V10 n!2 Mt

The Earth aad its Populations

Dr. Elder In an address before a Teacher’ll In
stitute, give the following In speaking of the pro- 
ductfoM of titeearth and increase of population:England’s present avenge ia thirty bushel* of 
wheat to tbe acre, and oun In this New World 
has not gone above fifteen in the last ten years I 
Moreover, you must give due weight to the fact

DE. SAMUEL MAXWELL,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN
Timm the sick by magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate wagMtlMi HB||edleit Also makes 
clairvoyant examinations. Patients to be treated by 
letter should send age. rex, and leading symptoms. Board 
In private families If desired. Come to, or address, 

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.
12 Sooth Sixth St., Richmond, Imp.

vlOnlT

WANTED AGENTS
in every Town and City, to sell an article needed In every 
household. 8BLL8 RAPIDLY. Large raonn to ausihs. 
Send Stamp for Circular*. O. I. WOOLLEY * Co., Room 
12, No. 181 Lasalle St., Chicago.
VW nil tf x

tf mI« »Ms miles.

Eighth NitlnMl Convention*

The American Aaocitlloa of Bplrit»»lliti.~The Eighth

Tuesday, the 12th of September, at 10 o’clock in the morn-
Ing, and continue a session three days.

Each active State or Territorial organisation of Spiritual* 
lets, witatn the limits of tbe United States of America, shall 
be entitled to oi e delegate for each fractional fifty members 
cf such organization, and of easts working local society, and 
each Progressive Lyceum within the boundaries cf such State 
or Territory, provided that only one general organization 
shall be entitled to representation from any State or Territo
ry. Each Province oi the American Ccntinent shall be en
titled to one delegate for each working association within its 
limits, and the District of Columbia shall be entitled to two 
delegate*.

Each active local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum 
of any State, Territory, or Province whieh has no General 
Association, BhaU-bc entitled to one delegate for each frac
tional fifty mantes.

These Associations are respectfully invited to appoint del
egates to attend this meeting aud participate in the proceed
ing*.

Hannah F. M. Bbown (Ci icago, Ill.), Pres,
Hkbt T. Child, M. D. (634 Race St. Phil.), See.

New York State Spi itaallst Auoelation.

The Fourth Annua’ Convention of the New York Spiritu
alist Association will be held at Starr or Central Hall, Le 
Roy, Genessee Co., Saturday, Sept. 2i, at 2 o’clock p. st., 
for tiie election of officers for the ensuing year, and aiso to 
choose delegates to attend tbe National Spiritual Conven
tion, to meet at Troy, New York, Sept. 12th, and for tbe 
transaction of such other business as may come tefera the 
convention.

This State Convention meets in connection with the Medi
ums and Speakers’ Quarterly Convention, which is to con
vene on Saturday, at IQ o'clock, and coatinuq|n session both 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 21 and 3d.

A cordial invitation is extended to ail truth-seekers to at
tend all the sessions.

P. J. Clum, Sec.
J. W. Sb&teb, Fra

Hichmetrd, Iowa.

■ The Spiritualists and friends of progression will held a 
meeting, commencing on Friday evening. August lltb, 1371, 
aud cantle Ing over Sunday. In Adams’ Grove,’ Snake Hol
low, near the echooihouse, 4# miles northwest of Richmond, 
Washington Co., Iowa.

Good speakers and heahrs will be present from a dis
tance.

The invitation is to all.
Wh. Gathebcolc.

Two-Days Mee.ing ac «lbiou* New York.

At an assembly of the Spiritualist» of Orleans Co., to
day; It was resolved that a two days meeting be held in Al
bion, Saturday and Sunday, the 224 and 23d days of July 
next, and that J. O'. Fish and Leo Miller be Invited. as 
speaker*. Entertainment will be provided for friends from
a dhunce.

A. C. Wogdreff.

gptnt«l
Mibkisd —Under the authority granted by the Re- 

llgto-PbrloBopbical Society, Brother Thomas Gales For
ster publicly consummated the marriage of Mrs. Anna 
Reynolds and James H. Blankley.

Mra. Reynolds is well known as st excellent trance 
and test medium, and we are happy to announce that 
she will continue to give seances at her new residence, 
1319, North 8th Bt., Philadelphia.

Bust T. Child, M. D.

ftWarg
Passed o Spirit life, from Bartos, Kansu, June 3O.h, 1871, 

the wife of James W. Oliphant, aged 84 years, 4 months, 
and 8 days, She leanest small children to mourn her loss.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOR YOUTHS OF BOTH SEXES,
Belvidere New Jersey. Fall Term begin* Wednesday, Sept, 
18th. One of the most liberal Institution* in the land, be
ing strictly non-rectarinn. It has the superior advantages 
of a healthful and beautiful location, added to the comforts 
and genial influence* of a pleasant home, with excellent op
portunities for obtaining a practical education in any or ad 
of it* several departments, English, Olawlcal, Literary, and 
Bclentlfio. Pupils graduate in each department, also in 
Gymnastics.

For catalogues, addrea* Misses Bush, Principals.
vW nil 9t.

813 RACE ST
R. R. STODDARD, of 818 Race St., PHILADEL

PHIA, can accommodate MEDIUMS visiting that city with 
fir e rooms for business purposes, at reasonable rates. 
vl0n!2 tf

Only about one third Bookbinders’ prices (to do binding 
handsomely by the use of Alden’s Beady Bonk" 
Binder. Bites suited to any publication, from the 
• ma)teat Monthly to the largest Weekly. 
Price circular free. Fend SO cents for samples of both rile 
and Binder, Size for the Rkligio - Philosophical 
Joubnal, No. 18; price 81.20 and |1.80. Address, Rxlio- 
io-Philosophical Publishing Horse, 1898. Clark St., Chi
cago.

A . B. Severance,
The Well-Known Psychometrist,

Will give to those who riBlthlmln person, or from autograph 
or from lock of hair, readings of character; marked changes, 
past and future; advice In regard to business; diagnosis of 
disease, with precription; adaptation of those Intending 
marriage; direction# for the management of children; hints 
to the Inharmonious!? married, etc.

1*8*8-82.00 for full Delineation; brief Delineation—81.
A. B. SEVERANCE,

457 Milwaukee St., MtLwaecas, Wib. 
v7n!8tf.

GROSVENOR SWANs M. D.

Dr. swan may be found at all 
hours, at 117 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 

where he Will be happy to receive calls from hia 
old friends and patrons, and all Who mav re
quire his serviced. v® n8 tf

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.

. '■ ■—O— ' :

HIKE UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
X and keeps on hand all varieties, of Open aad Top Bug* 

gte» of tbe Bert Stylet; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
two or more seats, with or without top. This wagon Is an 
Improvement on tiie old two-spring wagon, and as a busi
ness wagon, or for family nee, h unsurpassed. Bert quality 
of stock used aad first-class workmen employed, and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erie R. B., we have goad facilities for ship- 
pb>g, and are constantly sending work to all parte of the
country. ■

vSnBta.
K. KINNEY

Bible fibril* «4 Hindoo New Testament*

We will vend the above-named rare books 
free of postage, on receipt of 13.50.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
——-O------- .

Dr. P. T. JohBion examines diseases by jeeelp- 
lug lock of hair, name, and age, st* ing sex,—one dollar 
accompanying the order. He alto prep-ires a sure antidote 
for Opium ard Mokphish Eatsrs; three months will cure 
the most inveterate care. Charges, six dollars per month, 
He also prepares a Sure Cure for Ague,—50 cents per b-1- 
tie. win be sent by express. Address h m Ypsilanti, SHA- 
vic ul. tf

/* G* W* ENTWISTLE, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.

No. 194 South Clark Street, Boom 3, ChJeagc.

He Is prepared to treat any of the many forms of iiis8*?; - 
and possessi-sa peculiar insight Into the cause and character.-, 
and a controlling power over It which seems wonderfus (ever 
to himself i. His medicines are purely vegetable. Invalids 
at any distance will be as thoroughly examined, and the 
means of cure (if curable) as definitely pointed out as if tha;? 
were present, by sending a lock of hair, giving name, sge, 
eer, aud two leading symptc ms of the disease, insanity aa£ 
fits not treated. Examination fee, by hair. 82.00.

vlO n8 Ut

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D., 

ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN FOB CHRONIC 

DISEASES.

Pat'ents at a distance successfully treated. Medicines sr: 
by mail or express. Send a simple statement of condition. 
ag<«, and sex. occupation, temperament, (if not known, genii 
photograph). Address P. O. Box 30, Chicago, III. Sead fcr 
Analytical Bsa.ts Jooiml.

vlO n8 W ■

Woniertul Psyohometriat. Soul Reader., 
and Bniiaeii Medium, villi upon receipt of phete- 
graph, lock of hair, whether married or single, send to any 
person a correct delineation of character, with leading 
event* In the past and future life, for one dollar. Advice 
concerning business, two dollars. Written caminun’catlonz 
from friend* in spirit life, two dollars. Satisf ictlon guaran
teed. Instructions for mealumlstlc development, one (lv!i&

Address, Taunton, Mass.,
VIO nW tf

MRS. E. MANIFOLD
Medical, Clairvoyant, and Healing Medium. Parties si a 

distance examined by lock of hair.. Price, 8109. Pre
scriptions, 81.60. Magnetic Remedies sent to all parts of the- 
country. Address Mrs. E. O. Manifold, P. O. Box 1024, 
Rockford, III.

vWn7tf

MRS. LODEMA ATWOOD, 

Healing Medium* 
Has been before the public aa a successful Healer the past 
fifteen years. Weyely entirely on the cuntroUng influence*. 
We diagnose atrdgiye prescriptions by letter. Distance be 
objection. Will visit in person a reasonable distance tbosr 
that desire, and can afford the expense. Delineation and ad
vice In a variety of ways. Emblems we give gratuitously te
al! ur patients, when presented by our guides. Our former 
custom has been to come en rapport with the applicant by tbe 
hand-writing or lock of hair; but to save time, and the un
pleasant sensation of taking on the symptoms of the disease, 
we require the applicant to give .age and sex, with one ox 
two leading symptoms of the disease, written by th* patient. 
If able to write—If not, send lock of hair. As the giving •? 
tests Is hot the object which we seek, but to restore the pa
tient to health by Nature's own hand, in the shortest time 
possible, we do not deem it necessary here to lumber up an 
advertisement with what we have done or what w« cut is, ■ 
but prefer to be known bv our fruits.

Terms, for diagnosis and prescription, 82; DltrwibvNb 
out prescription, *1; all subsequent prescriptions, 81 tHk?- 
AU tetters should be accompanied with the fee, and ad- - 
dressed to MR8. LODEMA ATWOOD, Box 45, LakeMiMs.. 
Jefferson Co., Wis.

vlO nltf.

Dr. Abba Lord Palmer.
BOX 101, NEW BOSTON, ILLINOIS
WONDERFUL F8YOHOMETJH8T AND OLAIRVOYAN

PHYSICIAN, SOUL READER AND BUSINESS MEDS

UM.

Cut diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of hah, 
without a failure, and give prescription, which. If followed,. 
“ifewlV cure.

Can true stolen property, tell the past, present and fatart- 
—advise concerning business, and give written communis*, 
tions from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 82.00. Commu
nications from spirit friends, 88.00. DellneitaofchBst> 
acter with advice concerning marriage, #1.00.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSONV

Healing, Psychometric and Burinus Afediuw
148 Fonrilt Avonao, Chicago,

Mrs. Robinson, while under spirit control, on retell 
Ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na 

tare ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop, 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cue is tbe esses 
Ual object ^n view, rather than to gratify idle wsotlljt 
the better practice is to send along with a. lock of hair,

will without delay return a moat potent prescription *n& 
asmedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of hersel sh» claims no knowledge oi thoheaUns 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “en rapport’’ 
with a Bick person through her medininehip, they nevn? 
fikil to give immediate and permanent relief, in curator 
cases, through the roe wx and kboathtb forces latex; 
in the system and in nature, This prescription is seat, 
by mail, and be it an Internal remedy, or an external a$> 
plication, it should be given or applied, precisely ae O- 
rected in the accompanying letter of instructiOhB, how
ever simple it may seem to be; remember it ia not the 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, bnt In case ita 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, or more if required, shou) it 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat- 
ing any changes that may be apparent In the symptoms 
of the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag - 
noses the diseases of any one who calle upon hers. ’ 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits eon- 
tiding her accomplish the same. Is done as well whex- 
the application is by letter as when the the patient ic 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, no^only in tha - 
bealing art, but m a psychometric, teat, business and 
trance medium.

Terms t—Diagnosls and first prescription,»,(»; eacf 
subsequent. KUO; Psychometric Delineation oi Char 
acter, 88; answering Business Letters, #3 Its monej,’ 
should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

SPIRIT PHOTOGBAFRS^
Madison Doherty, having severed hl* connexion with a;

D. Willi*, at Chicago, has opened a Gallery, m Indian ve
il*, Indiana, where he will *lt f*r tplrtt picture*.

Parties at a distance wlthlng these pictures can get th 
Mme remit as tf present, by inciting Block of hair, a pl*1 

' tare, and the fee of three dollars, and port office stem 
staling the day and hour they wish atrial. Money retaa dv 
If no result Is obtained. <

DOHERTY A FURSELL, PMoTC«MrK»Mv 
Noe. 941 M East WatWogton street,

Indianapolis Indiana^
T10 ul7hn
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Better frem Dell* B. Dake.

“By Their Finite ye,Shall Know Them.”

Daniel White, M. D.
Du Quoin, Ill., June 21st, 1871.

Better from H. C. Davidson, M. D«

6(i|itil Imija

Better from France# A. Bogan.

MEDIUMS ARE MULTIPLYING.

Better from A, Bailey.

Remarks: Thank you, brother. We nope every 
one of our old subscribers will imitate yonr exam
ple. See our “Entirely New Proposition” to re
ward all who will help to circulate the Journal.

PALATINE, ILL.—J. R. Baldwin writes.—The 
“Search alter God” is worth the subscription 
price of the Journal, besides all the rest of the 
valuable articles contained In it.

By 3. W. Curst.

MANHATTAN, KAN3AS.-J. H. Akin writes. 
—It Ss with pleasure that we renew our sutarip- 
tion. We began as a trial subscriber. I think we 
willtry it as long as we live. *

LOWELL. MASS.—A. Green writes.—Inclosed 
I send one dollar to your widows and orphan’s 
fund.

itonarla .’^in behalf of those you aid, we thank 
you.—Ed. Journal. .

CLEAR LAKE, IOWA.-Bell A. Chamberlain 
write*.—May you live tong, dear Journal, and 
continue to hunt for God, until you have awakened 
thought in hundreds of minds.

A SAB MOB! OF MAN’S INHUMANITY TO WOMAN.

WWtfMjto ti# JtabfoMlttMitiWort Annul 
ROSICRUCIAN MUSINGS.

July 22, 1871.

By F. B. Dowd.

Well! how do you prosper? and how does the 
world use you? I asked not tong ago, es I shook 
hands with one of the leaders of radicalism, one 
whois really a “ big gun,” and a terror to many 
an orthodox clergyman, and a scourge to super
stition and bigotry whenever he opens his month, 
cither for himself or for the invisibles, who he 
rays, speak through his hate, hearty organism. 
Oh! well enough! The world uses every man ae 
Se fcawsl Ds l’c you think so. Brother! “Yes! 
I think so I” was the reply of the gentle man ad
dressed. But I was not so easily satisfied, and 
went my way up and down the wearisome earth, 
snwing as usual. Then this is the conclusion of 
one whose head is growing pate with the frosts 
of many winters; and a result of angel (?) teach
ings for many years—the result of a prosperous 
career of public teaching, and test giving, where
by the good Brother has been enabled to amass 
a competency, and ride triumphant upon the 
waters of " Life’s tempestuous ocean.” It may 
be true, for he certainly ought to know, but my 
mind went back to poor Austin Kent in his pov
erty and suffering, and to poor A G. Parker, 
who died neglected among strangers; and of tfae 
many honest toiling millions, who, in poverty, 
eke out a wretched existence in garret and cel- 
ta; of the millions of unpaid rewing girls whore 
names tremble upon the good brother’s lips in 
many of his public “TPbman’a Righte Speeches;” 
of the wrongs and outrages perpetrated upon the 
helpless women and children of all the large 
cities of our lair world—snd I said it isn't true. 
The world does n’t use all men as well as they 
deserve. Perhaps, Brother—has received 
the reward due to his persistent efforts and toil; 
but how is it with those whose motives have 
been just as good, whose hearts have been fully 
as noble, but whose brains have not been equal 
to the task, or whore “ Braes ” has not been tally 
“ proof” as compared to Brother—*, and who 
have jest been backed by loving angels, but who 
have been broken up and wrecked by the same 
invisible powers who have built up Brother---  
and that not from any fault of theirs, unless ig
norance may be termed a fault. Behold! men 
rolling in wealth, and crowned with success and 
prosperity on all side*. Do they deserve this ? 
In some casts, yes I But in the great majority, 
no I Unless fraud, deception, and wholesale rob- 
bery are deserving of public patronage, and fit
ting themes for public teaching and example. 
He who renders a lair and just equivalent for- 
labor performed, or for wares exchanged, ox pur- 
chaeed, never groves rich. Riches acquired, are 
expensive to tiie poor, when such acquisition is 
a result of speculation, either upon their daily 
toff or upon the products of labor. There is 
enough In the world for all, and were it not for 
the drones, and the injustice of tbe world, bob 
stared up by the arrogance of each hard-hearted 
public teachers as Bro.——, none would suf
fer. Isay hard-hearted, because such a remark 
is heartleu vai scaliest.

. It sounded to me like the cant of those God
forsaken wretches, who from the pulpit preached 
in the name nf Ged the right of slavery, which 
teachings cost the best blood and noblest sacri
fices our mothers and sons could give to obliter
ate. Oh, give me the heart to say and feel, that 
my prosperity is not altogether of my own de- 
serving, but rather a result of circumstances 
Within and without myself, over which I have 
but feeble control There te something in this 
arrogance of dettntng, that falls like a withering 
curse upon human sympathy, and seals up the 
noblest attributes of the soul in the narrow con
fines of tfae tomb of selfishness. No man ever 
yet made such a remark, whore heart was soft
ened by tfae manifold woes staring wildly from 
tearfol eyes on every hand. I have almost al
ways found the noble hearted, deserving ones, 
the victimized and the robbed, and that, too, by 
such as arrogate to themselves the God-attribute 
of deserving. There is many an unhung mur
derer, and many a thief enjoying liberty and 
public confidence. Paine deserves a bettezasme 
than the world accords, and Socrates, Pythagoras 
.and GaHileo, deserved better than they received 
at the hands of an arrogant and unjust world. 
Don’t talk to me of deserving! Tne world’s 
history is blackened all over with the blood of 
.men deserving of all that earth can bestow, and 
the very atmosphere is tainted with soul-wrung 
agony Irom out hearts, who deserve better of the 
world. I know a noble, generous souled man 
.in this city, who is now in his old age, tolling in 
the-streets for bread, for himself and little ones. 
A few years since this man was wealthy, but, 
who by reason of hie confidence in one of the 
deserw'ny kind, was robbed and wrecked, whilst 
the robber and t wrecker flourishes, enjoying 
plenty, and the confidence and patronage of this 
rotten, unjust world. Does he deserve success? and does the other deserve adversity?

No l a thousand times, no! The world judges 
from appearances which are always deceitful. 
There are many Shakspeare# and Miltons toil
ing In obscurity, against adverse circumstances, 
whose great thoughts will die with them untold, 
while there are thousands in halls of legislation 
and in the pulpit, whose thoughts are all tor- 
rowed, and whose influence and teachings are a 
curse to mankind. 'Look at the press of this country! Instead of 
leading and moulding public sentiment to better 
things, it panders and truckles to nabobs and 
corrupt legislation. Why? Because such min
ions are always helped into place for that pur
pose—not because they deserve iVvhile the man who dares to speak against public sentiment for 
the good of humanity, deserves and gets the fag
got and the cross. The world owes its humbugs, 
oppressive laws, bad morals, etc., to such as 
have always been considered deserving ones— 
they are priests, kings, and public teachers, who 
advocate such nonsense as provoked the muse 
ef this article.

Kri«^J&r tA« Jtdwi^r^'SowjAicaJ Journal, 
WHO made tbe first world?

Brother Francis seems to be greatly perplexed 
over this question. In assuming the position 
that worlds are made by bands of spirits or dis- 
.embodled men, he geta into a difficulty from 
which he can not very easily extricate himself. 
In the order of nature every world must have a 
pre-existence to man, and therefore, he will not 
contend that man made the first world, though 
he asserts very positively that men, who once 
lived on the earth, are now engaged in the 
mighty work of world building. Nor will 
Brother Francis claim that God made the first 
world, for he hu searched diligently the uni
verse around, and no God can he find.

But in a previous paper, Brother Francis asked 
tbe question, “ Who made the first engine,” and 
rays it can not be answered witii any more cer- 

, tainty than the question, “Who made the first 
world.’*

We know, however, that man made tbe first 
engine on this planet, and we very reasonably

ttppow that he made the first eng&w on every 
other planet. In every case a world ie first 
brought into existence through the operation of 
nature’s laws, and then, after being developed 
through the operation of tbe same laws for In
numerable ages, it becomes*capable of produc
ing man; then man, after being developed 
through innumerable ages, becomes capable of 
constructing a steam engine.

But there is a great difference between the 
making of a world mid the making of an en
gine. One is the work of infinite intelligence, 
the other of finite mind; one is the work of na
ture, the other of art. Man, though his powers 
be developed through billions of ages, can not 
by the aid of science and art, reproduce any of 
the works of nature. He can not make a buzz
ing fly, nor even the most insignificant worm 
that crawls upon the earth. Nor can the laws 
of progress do more than develop the powers 
that nature has given. Nature is eternal, and 
there is no power in the universe that can 
change her orders, or add a single production to 
her stores. Matter and spirit in every for .. and 
combination—all animals of every species, from 
the crawling Insect to the giant man, all trees 
and planets, all flowers and fruits, worlds and 
systems of worlds, exist eternally, and have 
neither beginning nor end. It is true these earth 
forms or pbysical manifestations are transitory 
in their existence, but their spiritual essences 
are self-existent and eternal, as God himself.

So, we perceive in the light of nature that the 
questions, “Who made the first world,”or “ the 
first man,” or “the first flower,” are equivalent 
to the question, “Who made God,” or “the 
cause of all things,” to which any man would 
answer, He is self-existent and eternal.

But Brother Francis presumes that new 
worlds are continually appearing in the heavens 
to take their places along with the already in
numerable hosts that move in order and har
mony, through the illimitable regions of space. 
And the question arises, if God nor man makes. 
these newworids, from whence do they come? 
Who is thtir author ? We answer without hes
itation, that worlds reproduce worlds, according 
tothe same laws by which plants reproduce 
plants, and animals reproduce animals, each af
ter its kind.

This law is eternal and universal as all other 
laws of nature are operating through every de
partment of the universe, mineral, vegetable, and spiritual.

Reharks:—The Brother don’t understand 
us. We believe that there never was a com
mencement to time, or a period when there did 
not exist worlds and systems of worlds. We 
claim that when mystery vanishes in connection 
with any work, then an Infinite God vanishes; 
and in ail esses, individualized intelligences are 
found in connection with it. We could present 
a volume of evidence to sustain this conclusion, 
and shall do so at some future time.

Dear Journal :—In your issue of June 24th, 
No. 14—your Frontier Correspondent, in writ
ing of “the laborers in the cause of humanity, 
who have preceded us in Kansas City so far as 
we have been able to learn" where, etc., etc.” 
The name of our worthy sister, Mrs. S. A. Hor
ton, not appearing,—I am impressed to say that 
this pioneer In the cause of Spiritualism, who for 
fourteen years has been one of our most inde
fatigable laborers and reliable mediums, was in 
Kansas City last winter, and during her sojourn 
of three months,—lectured not only acceptably 
to good audiences, but gave hundreds of remark
able tests, to many who never before had 
any acquaintance with Spiritualism. “Honor to 
whom honor is due.” We know Mrs. Horton 
personally, and love her tenderly, and have been 
held a willing captive to the burning inspira
tion that fell from her inspired Ups, and have 
also had test after test from our loved ones gone 
on before. She ie ripe ta experience, and a rich inheritance awaits this noble worker beyond the “evergreen shore,” where night cometh not, and 
where the keen sting of jealousy and dander 
finds no abode; and where true worth, and not 
outside appearances, find an everlasting abiding 
place in the “soul of supreme truth.”

Elgin is another garden spot of the West. 
Here the soul gathers largely from natures 
teachings. I wish I could report a greater 
spiritual interest here, but orthodoxy has too 
firm a foot-hold, and will require the united ef
forts and continued perseverance on tbe part of 
true workers to ever evoke any satisfactory re
sults.. I suppose there are some Spiritualists 
here, but the only practical results of medium
ship which has come to our knowledge, is shown 
in the good works of Mr. George Marshal and 
his estimable wife, who are healers,—honest in 
their efforts,—true, sensible, outspoken Spirit
ualists. They have labored largely and deserve 
the best encomium my pen can give. To such 
workers the soul ever gives homage. Why are 
there not more like them. We want workers. 
Eleven mlllionsof Spiritualists, where are they? 
Echo answers, where t Do we find them among 
the high born and sumptuously clad? Indeed 
not I If there are any among such, many of 
them are too politic to declare themselves free,' 
but rather stand by, and let their more humble 
neighbor bearthe brunt of the battle, while 
they gather the harvest! Great will be their 
surprise when on the other side, they find it is 
the producer that has the “ reward of merit,” and 
not the consumer. Mr. A. Brown is also a 
healer, and his wife a clairvoyant. They are 
young people, zealous, and full of the spirit to 
do and to act,—anxious to spread the truth,oft- 
times to their detriment pecuniarly. Mr. Brown 
tried to hire some rooms where be could have 
some physical manifestations,—but owing to 
prejudices, he was unable to secure them. I 
find to be a Spiritualist and practice what you 
preach, is to suffer the calumny and slander of 
those who seem to think one of the requisites of 
an orthodox Christian, is to malign your broth
er man, declaring the falsity of a thing without 
proring its quality. I believe in proving all 
things, and holding fast to that which is good. 
This applies to persons as well. Do not take 
what another says about any one, but go your
selves, investigate with an honest heart and 
faithful purpose. I have charity for the igno
rant who know no other way only to accept 
what some poor, bigoted, half-educated orthodox 
preacher, (whose face is so long drawn, that 
should a ray of sunlight happen to glance 
athwart it, ’twottld slip off witbout making any 
impression) has to tell them. But my charity 
does not extend to those who can read with 
their own understanding, and who speak of that 
which they know hot of.

My noble husband has an extended practice 
here in Elgin and vicinity. My heart is made 
glad by smiling faces, who daily come with 
blessings for the Doctor, and words of thankful
ness that they have leaned the better way. He 
works diligently not only to cure the rick in 
body, but is constantly preaching the “ new gra
pe! ” which does away wilh the old Moosic doc
trine of “an eye for an eye and a tooth fora 
tooth,” and although calumny is heaped upon 
himby many orthodoxh. h.’s, and ».».% still he 
ever has the people and the press with him Wher
ever he goes. His career since his becoming 
a medium, hw boon batata, and hi# prac^^ 
has proven beyond all peradventure that to be a 
medium and Spiritualist, is the greatest bora to

mortal given. Riches can not buy It; time ran 
not efface it. It is his life work and he glories 
in it, and like a flower baptised by the dews of 
heaven, his spirit luxuriates and grows strong as day by day, he cornu closer Inrapport with mas
ter infads gone on before,—who yean ago sing
led Um out as a worker in the cause of physical 
and moral reform. Although a medium and sen- 
drive to spirit impressions and communications 
through his own organism from the beginning, 
“ the great light from angel worlds died down 
upon aim.” came often through each media as 
Nellie Stafford, Rochester, N. Y.; Mary A. Sever
ance, White Water Wis.; Nettie Colburn May
nard, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. Kate Robinson, Pulls- 
delphla; Dr. M. Henry Houton, V ermont; John 
M. Spear, England; Mrs. Hyde, New York.

During thk time for two years under spirit 
directions, he lived the life of a recluse, develop
ing his physical and spiritual body,—his daily 
companions being members of his (spirit) band, 
spiritual works of A. J. Davis and others, and 
nature’s divine revelations. This severe but 
necessary school of discipline was requisite to 
his spirit’s growth. Good food and goon thoughts 
armored him with the but of purpose*, and,al
though valuable time, and thousands of dollars 
were consumed in vigorous development, he has 
never had cause to regret it, for he now feels by 
this timely preparation, that he is a fit instru
ment, and a faithful medium in the hands of the 
spirits to do honorable battle in the cause of suf
fering humanity. Nature every where teaches 
that the slower growth always develops the 
greater power, and of all the gifts of the Gods, 
self culture and growth is the key stone to the 
arch of man’s realization of his hopes and as
pirations. Then faint not ye tollers in Gad’s 
vinyard; but “ be up and doing with a heart for 
any fate.”

A bright future awaits the true and loyal 
hearted.

Elgin, III, July 1st, 1871.

Bro. Jones:—-Likemany other Spiritualists 
I am too poor to be a subscriber for the Jour
nal yet through the courtesy of Brother Clark 
Trescott, I am an occasional reader, at the same 
time heartily wishing I could subscribe not only 
for the Journal, butall the spiritual papers pub
lished.

By your leave (taken before granted) I will 
give a brief aqcount of spirit progress in this 
place, Alliance!, Ohio. Some three years since, 
when I removed to this village from Cleveland* 
there were but about fifteen Spiritualists, and 
now we number some seventy-five or eighty. 
We have struggled through the most violent and 
virulent opposition from God’s (fawn people 
(were you here you would smile at the choice.) 
At the present time we probably have a greater 
number of mediums than in any other place in 
the country, having some eight through whom 
we have very fine physical phenomena.

On the evening of the 24th ult., with a few 
others, I was invited to the house of Brother 
Henry Barnes, where a seance was to be given 
by his son William, it being only his sixth sit
ting. When the company had been seated, the 
light was removed irom the^toom, and in a few 
minutes tbe medium was thoroughly tied with a 
rope ; his hands tied to his legs, and his feet to 
the chair, the rope wav also passed around his 
body in such a meaner as to preclude the pos
sibility of rising, fin tight was brought in and

sitting, and at titod 
remained the sum t... .the Bitting, the 
time bring about one ten and a half.

The light was again removed and the mani
festations of spirit powerwere indeed wonderful; 
bells were rang, the guitar aad dram were played 
upon white floating around the room. At one 
time the guitar was played upon and touched 
upon the ceiling overhead at one side of the room, 
while a dinner-beli ava* rung, aud struck with 
great force upon the floor at the opposite side, 
being about fourteen feet from each other, white 
at the same time spirit raps were heard loud and 
distinctly in another direction. At another time 
amouth organ, guitar and dram were played 
upon, and three bril# nag all ia different parts 
of the room, and all floating except the organ.

Now, if Ihe medium was humbugging, as some 
of the knowing ones will have it, it must have 
required quite a stretch of the medium as well 
as their imagination, to have accomplished the 
feat in the first instance, else in both cases a 
division and sub-divirion of said medium, and 
then a complete and sudden consolidation of the 
parte—either wayit becomes still more mysterious 
and wonderful Oh Saturday evening last he 
gave a seance, and during the performance with 
the organ, bells, dram, and guitar, the medium 
being tied as -on the former occason, he was 
raised and placed upon the table; and then 
seated back again as Wore, the medium weigh
ing about one hundred and fifty pounds.

Brother Barnes has two other sons aged four
teen and sixteen, and a daughter who are fine 
physical mediums, his wife can also see the in
struments white bring carried around the room 
and played upon.

At some future time I will give you an ac
count of other manifestations in his and other 
families in this place, and also of the rough 
treatment some of us are having at the hands of 
tbe followers of the “meek and lowly Jesus.”

Alliance, Ohio, July, 51871.

• Brother Jones :—The inclosed slip I cat 
. from the Missouri Daily Democrat, of June 16. 
If the individual alluded to had been a Spirit
ualist, his name and residence would have been 
given in full, and before this, the article would 
have been copied by every orthodox paper in 
Christendom.

Such conduct is but the legitimate results of 
the orthodox religion.. Thia man may go on 
and ruin scores of women, and send them to a 
promature grave, if not to an endless orthodox 
hell, until their physical syetem is so exhausted 
by age or disease, that he can not longer pur
sue his damning course. Then all that will be 
required of him, will be to offer a prayer to some 
one or more ofthe fabled gods, andj enterat 
once into tbe joys of heaven. The “blood of 
the lamb” is a never-failing antidote for all sins 
—no matter how atrocious tfae crime, “ the vilest 
sinner may return* It seems to me that such 
doctrine verily licences sin.

Yours truly,

On Saturday night last»at ten o’clock, a young 
girl was seen sitting ta tne reception room of 
the Pacific depot; ihsyupile and emaciated, 
and suffered intensely. Bicknese and sorrow 
had deprived her bt vision, aud there, all alone, 
fox several hours she sat, unable to leave the

heraway. A day or two .afterward the young 
girl was mat to St Luk^M Hospital, where ahe 
died. While on her death-bed She related to a 
Christian minister who attended upon her in 
her last moments, the sad story of her ruin.

More than a year ago she had found employ
ment as a nurse in the fondly of a wealthy mer
chant. Bring young and comely to look upon, 
she attracted the attention of the merchant, and 
he attempted to lead her into the path of sin, 
but she resisted his blandishments, and refused 
to yield to bis entreaties. He persisted, and 
she left the house and obtained a situation in 
the country. Still he pursued her, and learning 
that her situation was too laborious for her 
strength, he induced, her, under promises of 
more respectful treatment, to return to his 
house. But he was bant upon her destruction. 
Instead of instilling into her mind the precepts 
of the church, of which he was a prominent 
member, he labored artfully and incessantly to 
inspire her with an unholy passion for himself. 
By continued importunities and protestations of 
love—assurances of undying fidelity and devo
tion, and all the various devices of tbe artful 
seducer, he finally succeeded in winning the con
fidence of the girl, and for a few months he rev- , 
eled in the “guilty gladness’’ of Uis most sinful 
lust.

The natural consequence ensued, and then 
came fear and anxiety, and to hide one crime a 
more terrible one was resorted to. In order to 
hide the evidence of her shame and his own per
fidy, he took her to one of those detestable 
wretches, whose occupation is that of the abor
tionist. He then sent her into the country—not 
to be nursed and taken care of, but to perform 
menial service in a family, who imposed upon 
her labors too severe for one in her state of 
health. She became totally blind, and her ner
vous system was completely shattered. She 
concluded to return to her mother, and sent a 
telegram to her to meet her at the depot. The 
dispatch was not delivered for tour hours, and 
all that time the sick girl remained at the depot. 
When she was sent to the hospital, the minister, 
finding she could not survive, urged ner to re
veal the name of her destroyer. She refused at 
first, saying she loved him better than her life; 
but as death approached and laid his icy hand 
upon her, she sought forgiveness of heaven, and 
related to the man of God the bitter story of her 
young life’s shipwreck. She passed away like a 
beautiful fl )wer, blighted in the morning of ijp 
blossoming. He who had sent her to her grave, 
despised and dishonored, moves in the best cir
cles of society—trusted as a wealthy merchant 
—respected as a father and husband—honored 
as a church-member; but what must be the 
state of his conscience I But this case is not a 
rare one. Tfae world still moves on.

Bro. Joins: By accident there fell into my 
hands a copy of the Religio Philosophical Journal. Although considerably torn and soiled, 
I was enabled to learn something of its mission. 
X would like very much to see a copy or two (back 
numbers will do as well *8 any) with a price list of 
hooka If lam pleased with the Journal and 
books, I would become an agent if you desired it.

1 subscribe to no creed oh earth. “The world 
Is my country—to do good my religion.” I was 
brought up strictly religious, regarding everything 
that opposed the least of ite ordinances in the most 
heinous light. It is no exaggeration for me to say 
I have read the Bible through twenty times, and I 
have particularly noted every text which seemed 
to favor my views of religion, from the first of 
Genesis to the end of Revelation. Ten or twelve 
years ago, meeting with some opposition touching 
the divine authenticity of the Bible, I was led to 
examine thoroughly that book, with a view of es
tablishing the fact of its divine origin. The result 
was confusion and perplexity.

£ am now called an Infidel. If 1 attend chureh, 
which I sometimes do, Infidelity receives a large 
amount of attention.

Buch a course has led me (though contrary to my 
feelings) to challenge the clergy, or rather to state 
that 1 would meet any of them in this part of the 
country, and undertake to establish the fact that 
all religions were originated in the ignorance and 
superstition of mankind, and are unfounded in fact. 
The proposition has received no attention yet.

Poplar Bluff, Mo. j
.Reply; We can supply the books yon desire. 

Ton will find the price and postage in the Book 
List, published in the Journal which we send 
you.

Tour views in regard tothe origin of all relig
ions are correct, and yet, strange as it may seem, 
many liberal-minded men and women, ew» Spiritu
alists, desire to follow in the footsteps of past igno
rance, by erecting another temple to the priestess 
of superstition,—an American Association of Spir
itualists, with all the paraphernalia, under a new 
name, and in a modified form of ancient priest* 
craft-a new religion, as many would christen it.

May good angels protect us, and continue to 
thwart all such effort. May the sunlight of truth 
and wisdom illuminate the minds of the people to 
a perception of the great truth that the mission of 
science and sound philosophy Is to dispel every 
form of religion which is based upon ignorance, 
superstition, and the false doctrines of a designing 
priesthood, even from tfae straitest sect of Phari
sees down to the most advanced liberalist#. Every 
day's experience teaches us that all such forms of 
organisations, are but means of instituting caste- 
classes and distinctions among men, to the end of 
supporting drones from the hard earnings of labor
ers; to the end of giving a popular class of would- 
be leaders an advantage over their fellow-men.

Every year a few men aud women get together 
In the name of Spiritualism,, and put forth some 
childish scheme to the above end, but j thanks to 
the better Inspirations from spirit life, thejday is 
past in which an intelligent people—Spiritualists— 
can be led into any such bondage for the benefit 
ofa priesthood.

Brother Jones :—Crowded churches and 
halls have greeted me in most places. At Au
gusta the people disliked to open their churches 
for a Spiritualist, but did so, providing I would 
say nothing of Spiritualism in my temperance 
lecture, and on my return there I found the lib
eral element so exasperated in consequence of 
the selfishness and bigotry of the churches, that 
the large hall was freely tendered me. A brass 
band in attedance called forth large audiences 
on two evenings, to my lectures on “Woman’s 
Righte”’ and "Spiritualism. A lawyer and an
other gentleman acknowledged themselves Spir- 
ituaiists before the crowded audience. Thanks 
to the angels for inspiration.

The appreciation and applause, induces me to 
foel that other speakers of our faith would do 
well to call Isaac Palmer’s, J. Hackett’s, and 
many other houses were opened for our recep
tion. D. Jackson, the unrivalled artist showed 
us no little kindness. He and his wife are Spir
itualists.AU along, at West Bau Claire, New Lisbon, 
and other towns on ihe route,, the cry is for 
more light, more truth* more Spiritualism!

The dear Remgio-Phoosophical Journal 
I find in many homes. The “Search after 
God* is highly prised. The County Clerk of 
Bau Claire, » a firm Spiritualist. I go from 
here to rest a few days, in care of my loved sis
ter, E. M. Balcom, at Genessee, Wisconsin,

Tafiah,Wia,July2,1871.

IRONTON, MO.-Wa. Reel writes.-! would 
rather do with one meal a day than be without the Journal. The “Search after God” Is worth the 
money. It has given me new ideas, and I can uow 
Bee plainer the beyond which the M. E Church 
never could show. I wish some medium would 
come this way. I have a home of my own, and 
they would be welcome to it. I am now In my 
64% year, and never heard but one lecture-never 
attended one seance.

KIRKWOOD, ILL.—R- D. Goodwin writes— 
You have been a long time searching after the God 
of my orthodox neighbors, who they say has hid 
himself away (in the rubbish) from the children 
of earth since the days of Moses ; but the fun of It 
la. that with all your delving, digging, and blas
phemous searching, he hasn’t condescended to let 
you see hu back parte. Isit possible you are ig
norant of M* sayings ? Has he not told you that, 
“No man can see God and live ?” The last I re
member hearing of him. he overshadowed a beauti 
ful young virgin, and begot Jesus, who came to 
??y.e?jjrom J? jta’l *nd ft the Jews hadn’t 
killed him, and had he only lived until now, with 
8-6- Jouesand others, in America, ! believe he 
would have been more than a match for the devil. 
Brother Jonee would have taught Mm to value 
money better than he did, for I see bv the Beugio- Philosophical Journal that he I# also hunting

,“8te®ll“h"I and through a little yellow, 
telltale, on the covering of my weekly friend. 1 see 
that he ts also after one God-man, Goodwin, and 
others, with a very Eharp stick. Well, as I hope 
soon to get out of this orthodox hell, out of which 
they eay people never get, I think I had now bet
ter pay my debts, and for which you wiil find a

Now, sir, I would have you know that this is a 
religious neighborhood, and well supplied with 
hell-fire insurance companies, and if I had only 
Insured In anyone company, and let your Journal 
go,! would have had all their agente my friends ; 
my hell would not have been so hot, and 1 might 
have got a “cup of cold water in tbe name of the 
Lord.” TMs I most assuredly know, as I do that 
they are followers of their God, for one of the 
elect pillars of the Presbyterian church, a red head
ed agent of the Lord Jesus Christ’s hell-fire in
surance company has overshadowed a virgin of 
African descent, fifteen years old, and by whom 
she had in due time two children of mixed colors, 
one a male and the other a female. The virgin be
fore the war, was the slave of the insurance agent. 
His wife has turned their Hagar ont of doors, and 
we hear she is in the county poor-house. Can old 
Jerusalem go ahead of this ? If you think so, £ 
I can give you more such. This, too, is the word 
of God, for £ the Lord have spoken it, and cursed 
be he who adds or diminishes to or from these 
words of mine.

WEST ELKTON, OHIO.—Thomas A. Pollok 
writes.—My profession is that of teacher. I have 
taught the public school for three years. It has 
been known all this time that I am a Spiritualist 
but not until these recent developments have I 
had any opposition. I should like to have charge 
of a liberal school where truth could betaught. 
£ almost fossilize among the orthodox. May all 
the good angels and every intelligence aid you in 
hunting up God. Let the readers of the Journal 
know when yon find Mm*

ADYEVILLE, IND., -A. J. Adye writes -The 
fact is, L am bound to have the Journal. I do n’t 
fet the chance to read it as close as I would like; 

ut It is a good thing to have In a family,- aa £ be
lieve In raising up children in the right way, and 
they are not apt to depart from it.

BRUNSWICK. MO.—U. V. Eastman writes— 
You will find inclosed three dollars for the contin
uation of tbe Journal, for another year. You see 
I do not. forsake you. I subscribed for your paner 
before it was issued, and have continued ever since, 
and find it more* interesting every year.

FLINT, M1CH.-G. N. W. Swager Writes— 
The “Search after God.” to me is truly interesting 
and instructive,—more to be appreciated than 
pearls irom th* ocean, or gold from the mines. At 
its commencement 1 did not care to read it. But 
now it is the first piece that attracts my attention. 
Go on, brother; the world will ba the better for 
its teachings.

WILMINGTON, DEL.—R. L. Smith writes.-! 
am working and acting as an agent tor the-Jour. 
NAL in this place. Spiritualism is very bright 
here at present. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer is lecturing tn 
this city this year. We have a fine eburch, with a 
very fine andien ce. Spiritualism in this place com - 
mands respect; it is looked upon as something to 
be respected.

’LUOY, CAL.—M. M. Thornburgh writes.—In 
hearing of the roar of the mighty Pacific, I find 
broad heart* and believing micas—minds receptive 
of the holy influence of spirit communion; those 
that believe their friends that have gone are not 
lost, but are writing on the other chore to welcome 
them home to a labor of love. One, a lady of 
righty rix summers, * dear, hopeful eon), awaiting 
with pleasing anticipation* the happy moment 
when she can look beyond the vail and behold the 
many dear Mes just out of sight, but still permit
ted to lend Mr holv influence to cheer and to 
brighten earth acenes and trials. She not only be
lieves in, bnt practices, the philosophy of Spiritu
alism; and takes much comfort in reading the Journal. The communications, especially, seem 
to have a soul-cheering Influence over her, that 
drives away every care.

WINTERBET, IOWA.—J..P, E. Whedon writes, 
—lam doing what I can to introduce new ideas 
among the people, by sending out books, papers, 
and each cbeip publicatlons as I am able to buy; 
and I find a great advancement by this means has 
been made within two years, not only among out. 
riders, bnt with a host of those whose religious no
tions hat become stereotyped for all time. We 
hope to be able by another winter to support a 
course of lectures by some able and competent 
speaker, whose ministrations here could hardly 
fall of being a success. We hope by next Decem
ber to have a railroad connection with Dea Moines 
which will bring this ont-of-tSe-Wsy place in sym
pathy snd conjunction with the ‘Xinside World.” 
Now that Henry Ward Beecher has sb far unfolded, 
as to adopt or accept the Darwinian theory of cre
ation, squelched the fires of the orth x hell, and 
left its cloved-footed magistrate out In) the1 coin, 
we can reasonably expect tbat now he will noon 
join Brother Francia in Ms “Search after (Beech
er’s) God.” Go on with your “ Beared/’ Brother 
Francis, and when through with your present la
bors, I would suggest, as a matter of “ search,” to 
And bow many esds Mr. Beecher’s eternity has.

FOND DU LAC, WIS.—Wm. D. Coons writes. 
—I have received your most excellent paper, the Journal, and am well pleased with It* tone. It 
comes laden with rich food for a hungry soul like 
myself who has long been fed upon the hwp of 
old theology, and am but emerglng tnto the light.

WATSEKA, ILL.—Mrs. C. Sherman writes— 
inclosed please find the amount to renew subscrip
tion for the year 1871, aa we find our time has 
about expired, and we cannot think of misting our 
weekly treat contained ta ths columns of yon- 
true and liberal paper*
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Kenosha Pate, ,„■*«<».■> ........mi 
Waukegan Passenger«*»S»HH*«I 
Vfaukegan do—..■>«■**«...■««.> 
Milwaukee do.................

..1490 p.m. 
’fell p.m.

♦4.-10 pm.
,*5:80 pan.

*4:00 pan.
11:00 pm._

*10:10 a.m.
♦4^0 pw.

*2.00 p'm.

340p.m.
*7:40 p.m.
*9:10 am.

*8:36 a, m.
;*T« ana 

.............. .  — 5:60 
Kenosha and Waukegan train# leave'from Wells atreet

Depot.
WUMMdr DieHicn-Dcpot corner of Canal out Xbttie strut
Bt- Pau! Express...i0sS<si<iiu*MH<ii 
Night PaMenger....................... .
Janesville Aooommodation•»w»»wt 
Woodstock Accommodation..........  
Arrington Accommodation>ti«sH«i

...*10:00a.m. *7:16p.m.
•6:00p.m. •5:80*.e I
*3:00 p. m. *1:03 p. :n i
♦5:39 p.m. *10G0p.a-. I

>6:15 pan. 7:45 a. m. I

Price, ||,s«t(t, Postage, 20ct8.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY', TIIE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
sable scientific work.

Price, |i,5(Ws, Postage, MtU.

PAST '
Awl- i

39,308 CURES 
B Y THE 

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

Songs of Life,—8. W. Tucker, 
Spiritual Bongs. - !• W Tucker, 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, through’the Me

diumship of Miss B. Ramsdell......... ....... .
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by Prof. D. P.

Howe.
Paper, ,

Science of Evil, by Joel Moody. 
Seecshfp, Randolph........ . ......... ................ .
Spiritual Mantfeelion*. by J. 8. Rimer..............
Bunday Question and self contradictions of the

Bible.......... . ......................................... .........
Syntagma..,.;........ ....................................... . .........
The Fountain, by A J. Davis, 
The Irreconcilable Records, or Genesis and Geol

ogy, by Wm. Denton, 
Cloth,

15
.40

1.00
40 

175 
3.00

20 
02 
03

46 
.64 
.90 
.20

10 .02

.50 .00

Th* Bible iu India, 
Th* faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by

J.William VanNamee,
The Bible in the Balance,
That Terrible Question, by Moses Hnll•«aa**Sa«eat* 
True Love. What it is, and What it I* not, by A.

B.Davi*..—•.•■•■■■••■««<■•■•■•«••<■«■•■■■•■.*,■•■••<*>•■•■»«

1.00
1.00

26
40

.12
12
04
08

2X90 20

1.50 
160 
.10

4 
8140

IS 
IS 
02

GEO.L. BUNLAP, General Superintendent.
H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Shors and Michigan Southern Rail-JiovS.
Depot corner Van Buren and 8hermaa itrMte. Ticket OR:; 

56 South Clerk street.

MellttistHtS'iMSiieiesitistiiistakiiiMSHH*'.•5:30 m m. *7:50 p m 
Special N Y Expreae.......... .  *9:00 a. m. *4:00 p. E’
Blkhardt Acoommodation.,.„„„.,-*-.*8BO p.m *1040 a. m. 
Atlantic Express (dally)e*««*M«se#*««S9 5:15 p.m. 740 a. m. 
Night Express.........——...............  *(9:00 p.m. -f*fc80. a. tn.

Detroit and Grand Rapids lAne.
Hay Express... 
Might •’ ”

teritettavreete *740 a. m. *740 p.s : 
..........  •pf-.OO p. m. *ffi:30*.:n

P. B. HoiU,Sen'I Paa*. Agt., 66 Clark at., Chicago. 
Jitotiasn Central .Rauroad—EWni Begat, fat of Zaks strut 
Ticket Offlce lake st., cor. Dco*barti~-PaaengeT trains 
of this company lata and arrive at Chicago os'fA.
lows;
MailTrain*...*......*.*-.**—■■H...M-M* 
Fart New York Express»•*»#*•*»«■*** 
Atlantia Ixprew (daily)—.— 
Night Express..... .................. .
KuataMoo Accommodation......

•5:8 J a. in. ’8:W p. m 
•9:00 a. m. *4;00p.m. 
it :16 p.m. f*7®s.a, 

t«0:00p.ni, ie:8CC.a, 
«10 p. m. *12;00 s h

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thousand, revised and enlarged,

Price, Wels., Postage, 2ds.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts,, Postage, Sets. 

what is right. Price, Idtis., Postage, Sets, 
3E thyself. Price, 10cfs.. Postage, acts.

For sale at The Religio-Piiilosophical 
Journal Offlce.

Address S. S. Jones, IS? & 189, South. Clark 
street, Chicago, Ill.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

“ ORTHODOXY FALSE.
Since Spiritualism is True.”

Price, 10 cents : postage, 2 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
NO pages, 'Price: paper, 56 cents, poBtsge. 4 ots 

cloth, 40 cento, postage 8 cts.
Por gale by the 8111610-PnHOEOPHlCAl PUBLISH

ING HOUSE, 1 ST *189 8, Clark Btreot* CMea- 
8®.

JES UE OF NA % A EE TH

A BOOK FOR WOMEN;
TALKS TO MY PATIENTS,

. ■ . BY • ■

MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M.S.

of th* Author’s Ufe.#»••**••■*•«*•••’ ..........................3,00 
Dawn. A Nov*! of Intense Intereet to progre*riv* 

. ................................................................    >1-76
Dealtag* with the Dewi, by P. B. Bandolph.......... .. 75 
Derihand tit* Aitor Ufe, by A. J. Davi*, paper 60, 

portage 4, oloth..,........,,..,..*.*^.*..—’—-•••———’” 76 
kntael the Bible. Dsmonrtratod by the Truths 

of Nature. By Henry. A Wright. Paper, 36 cte; * 
poiti2*t 4 eta* 0!iw«<»‘,M»ri«w’*,M',M,,,*‘,,M,,,,M,*“ »vv

SX«taT*i*Il« A ThwlOjiOBl MOBttWtalMHSS. ees essMtsswilO 
fimplroofthe Mother.over tae Character and Des

tiny »f the IBaoe, H.O.WH^ii jMgHSPMeittsssssiMHSstsilO
Vl0ih>M«eiti*tiitsswta('is7| 

footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, by
Bobert Dal* Ow*n—...,<—.......    ..<>1,76

free Thought* Concerning Beligion, or Nature v *
Thaoloxy. by A.J. Davi*-.^..*.,••*•*•«••-••»«»«••'«*»••»<.*** 26 

hglfiw Wifb by Warren (taa 9Baper.;.............„....3* 
Mini Night, an ItwplraUonal Poem, Mix. M. J.

Wilooxaon* Medlum.».«....*<**^<-»..*.*<.*-*'-...“*-*.«M.«<.«»8
0a**He,aTil*oftitoGreatBab*Ui**l,by Emma
Tattle.,,.»,..».Girt of Spiritual!***, by Warm* C**»—»..—.4l 

ileeat Harmonia. by A* J. Devi*. 6 vol*, via* Yai* i ■Th. fScHirri. 1 »• ^^.L™:?!?1* 
Im; Vol.4.Th*B*fona*r;VoI.5.Th*Thlnk*r.

20
24
12
12

8 
08

04
12

24

2 
4

2
IS 
M

26
fvmBAitio M&uu*l for TiiAiri *nd BtadBnto**««Hi6a*M#W 2 Sod Id* In History, by flii^ft TattltsmitMuoMtmlji II 
Sod Dealing with 01‘WJ.H ^““S8 MoIuaond.

Cloth, 51-00; poitaB8!18 c*ati- ?*P«r» .75 06
Habits'o! GoodEoctety...........•••••«•••••“• 1.70 -90 
Hierophant* or Gleanings front the Fact, by G.

Mth’noodLiving W. W.HallM.D.,....... 1,M 
ttW&hwtOT^

.08 
20 
20

6
Cloth..MM,»,»»****as»«»»»»#«as**l»******’*****'*'*••♦**••■**»*•’ 

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A.J, Davi# ^ 
f^NtaiKIM* ,„l‘M,MHMtA«*MeM*t*tlHtM»IM«*H«»»H«H*«<»t*H» 
A|fift,„l„„M(1Mt»MuMI»toltMMM<»MH«M»lwai»MaSMiMI»ISaMa,II 

ai7W?« Bo°,k of_all Religion*, InoludingBplritual-

8
12

aoiyEiWfcrtMMMtJetoetekD^ www.a!»1KhKwY^S

Hedg^n,Ly'NllMt>*hWuart R»lj#,Itthof*’ ^
GattaAjar........*.-(./..<«»».^^ . ........................ ■•140

’ fl^tory and PNl^Ph^^ 
aJetory of tfSnteHroKiJ Devei^inen’t Of iii^’* 

bvJJW. Draper, M,D.L.LiD, ®l”lh.......,....^..,4,<)0 
annum Phlsiology.Btatistioal andDynamioal, or the'

Conditions and Court* of th*LH# of Man.by J, W,.

4 
12
16
40

IS

80

D^per. M, D, l Cd, 650 pages, cloth iA *h*ep Ml 69

..........i—LX 800 48 
Hit. By Dr.Mary K.W«lk«..i—.... .... UO.'N 
tatititton,teMM,P.JMngmaii, . 146 W
loportint nuthii a book wt tvoty cMM*»MM*«*wi*ti<.jB • s 
U&iBibU Divine I by J*UBU#y»JPBpev***<»*—«*«***86 3

Cloth—........12
bfters a Devil! Th* argum*nt Pro and Com—«,n45'2 
inquirer’s Text Book, by Robert Cooper.——....—145 16 
tmi true five ComrnunloatioM Crons SpiAt Lahd,Mr».
M E.Park,Medlum.................... ................——....... .14#

incidents In my Life* by Dr. D.». Home, Introduction 
by Judge Edmonds..................J4# 
i&del, or Enquirer's TmRBooK .by BobertOoap-

..................... ............................»um1M 
Kb it the Despair of Science t by W. D- Gunning... .15 
U*u*ofNMareth,by Alexander Bmyth..........,.1,50 
Jehovah Unveiled, or the Character of ths Jewish 
Jora of Aro^-A Bi0^hy,'tNwirtaM from tii* 

French,byBarahM. Grimkee..... . ......

u
IS
IS

»
4

i.oo 12

Th* Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland....'..............
Tri* of A Phyriciau. by A. J. Davi#,..
The Future Life, by'Mrs. Sweet,............. ...........1,50
Th# Question Settled, by Mosm Hull...............—.....1,50 
The Gate# Wide Open, by George Wood,......................." “
Ihe Gate* Ajar, by Mia*. N. 8. Phelp#,.••***••»*(*«**<«••ISO 
Th* Orphan’s Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Green,............ 15
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby ......  16
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver..................1,5g 
The Trane*, by Leroy Sunderland..............  1*50
The Great Bouth-Weet, by W. Nioel*y-.—.........l,00 
The Merita of Jen* Ohrist and the Merita of Thoma* 

Pain**** substitute for merit*In other*. Whati*

It.ttMl-WO

12 
IS 
20 
IS
IS

16 
16 
16

aMMMN Mt ZMMilt !Ma

Through Ijpmh.
'“M0 a. as. *9:20 p. m 
14:30 p.m. jtMs.u

for St. Joseph via New Buffalo.
TAf Mlpftlfn«t««M»«»fMfaH*tHHII»» •2.00 a. sa. *1180 a.m
Accommodation..................... *440 p. m. *8.05p.m

&tni0.FMWMfa,
General Passenger Agasi.

H. I. Dufflt, Gsn'l Kupsriut-id*nt,Chicago.

the difference between them t'H.O. Wright.........96
Ths Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire, Fifth 
- American Edition, 876 octavo pages* two steel

plate*. Largest and most correct edition tn the 
MnxUsh Language. Contain# more matter than 

the London Edition* which Sell* for 610,00.........6,06 
The Diegesii, by Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him

while impriaoned for blasphemy. Th!# work i# * 
history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity .........      2,00

Th* Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lisxle
Doten.......... . .......................  .—...M

CMwArlta<MtalflNiN|l
Ticket Office <53 Clark BL, opposite Sherman Hous*. Union 
Depot, foot Of Lak* St.

,MThe Deluge, WIlBatn Denton.... ....... 
. The Voices, by -Warren Bamner Barlow.
Th*IgnorantPMloaopaer, Voltaire.............. .......... .......
TheWoman who Dared, by Epe* Sargent...;,,............140 
Theological and Misoeuaneou* Writing* of Thomas

PatoMi...,............*.....^......^..*....*.*..•*.***.•■••..*m,...MO
Thoma* Pair^s Pilgrimage in the Spirit World. .7* 
Th* System of Nature, or Law# of th* Moral aad 
Physical World, by Baron D* Hblbach.—.,,.—, AW 
Tiie Psalms of Ufe, by J. 8. Adams. Paper corer,

Board cover •.•••*••’•••■<*••••••■••**•••••*••••••••*•’•••**•
40

40
20

The Penetralia, by A.J. Davis.....1,76 
Th* Yah o, a Satirical Rhapsody. . :. .70
Ths Rosier act an Dream Book, complied from al!

lang'-ag-*, by P-B. Randolph. / -' AO
The xrt of Conversation........ . ...............   1.50
The Arts of Writing, Reading, and Speaking.... 1-50^
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid. ’............ .1,60
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B.Child............... ....30 
Unwelcome Child,by Henry 0. Wright, Paper.......86

Cloth........60

Tobacco and it* Iftcti, by H. Gibbon., M. D.

Voles of Prayer, by Barlow..••«••••*« * •#**#.« «• * * a ■«
Vestige* of Creation, - , .75

Vital Force, how wasted and how pre#«rved, by 
BP.Miller,M.D. Paper,60ete.; Cloth,.......-./LOO

Volney’s Rufos; or Meditations on ths Revolutions
of KmpIrM, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dant............ . ................................... ..........................

What is Right, William Denton................... 
What 1* apirituatism, *nd Shall Spiritualist*

Have a Creed I by Mr*. M.M.Kinp, 
Whatever Ig.is Bight,A. B. Child, M,D...............  
Writing* of Omaha, 
Wolf in sheep'* Clothing, or God in the Consti- 

tutlon. Mose* Hull..... ........... . ...................... ..
Year Book of Bplritualiam. Cloth, 

Paper, •

so

82
02

16
2

20
24

•OS

24 
M
16 
16

.04 
.16 
.16

1

12 
.02 
.08

U

.1,00 
...16

.25 
.1.00 

10

JO 
1.25 
1.00

U
2
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■02 
20 
06

W
B ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Miscellaneous book* of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express a* MAT w Mniu. If sent by ma&, one fifth 
more then the regular cost ef the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends te solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot bo had, register your 
letter*.

THAT WONDERFUL ROOK

H. SNOW,
819 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stairs,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL..

Hlnadaie Aooommodation..
Mall and Express..— 
Pacific last Line.............. .
Hinsdale Accommodation...
Mendota PaMenger...........
Evening BxproM....... •aiSSMi 
Aurora Passenger.............. 
Hinsdale Accommodation. 
Pacific Night Express..—..

•7.C5s.m.
1740 a.m. 

...4646 a.m, 
> *1:46 p. n. 
*4:29 p.m.

*M0 p.m 
*640 p? m.
.•4Uj,m

j840 p.m.
Emm Pcwau, Gra'inokrtTj^hKia^^ 

ZHtaoa CMrai—.Dqisi.fMqf Lafe HTML
Cairo Mali.
Keokuk Day Pamenger....,........*.*9:50 a. m.
Keokuk Night Passenger*«#••**••«*• *8:39 p* wt. 
On Saturday* this train will

ieav* at............*«•«***•**•« 
Champaign Passenger...•Wai 
Hyd* Dark and Oak Woods.

C4Sp.au

MMH«H

(St. Loui* through Trafnaj 
Dny Jxpr#iii»i*Mrssiirt»«*‘MM«*t»Mrt* . *940 al m.

**18 p. m 
840 p.m. 
•415 p.m 
*540 p. m. 
•2.45 a.m.
*7:80 p. 1; 
*8:30 a. m. 
•640 a.m. 
f740 a.m

*745 p.m 
*740 a. m. 
•7:45 p. m. 
*749 a. m.

♦1:46 p m.

•&16 p. m
•7:00*. m

W. ?. Jobhow, G*n’l Faawng* Agent

fowiraryk, JM Wayiwiasd OWta^Dq^.Omssr tf AM* 
sosom! Garni ttrsste.

mLoH.«MHH>HMW.IMW>*<«M.*.*M ♦6:30 a.m. 6:10 p.B, 
Day Express•»**a*eaa**sa »••*•« ••*#»•*••**#• •fcOOa.wu «40 a.m 
Auictic liptm»w«»«»iwi«M*«*M*H0»<W6 p* m* 8.00 p* n* 
New T«k XxpreMrat *•*•(****•*«•«•*•*♦•940 p.m. 9.00 a.m.
Valparaiso Accommodation—...5:30 p. as. 740 a. m.

W.aOuum>,G*n. Wert'nPass.Agk, 06 Clark ri- 
(NN)« Md St. Lmie-Dvcetecrncr Uadiscn mid 0N#i
IXPCHI lWit»ll»toM»MM*t« 
Joliet AooommodatioiUdi 
Nl^lt B^Wtisstoisittiiwsi 
Lightning FxprawHMtMfM

*9:1# a.m. *800 p.m.
*t»p.«. ‘HUaa. 
7540 p.m. fftOQrt.ni.

>t 9.00 p.m. *845 a. as.

A book by a woman, for women, cn the diseases of the sex.
The Liberal Christian, speaking of tho hook gays:

“After reading the whole of this book, we pronounce It 
the most admirable and excellent that we have ever had)! 
its class. It I* written for women; it Isfull of wise counsels 
and suggestions regarding the very things in which so many 
people most need assistance. It is a safe book for young 
people to read, for any body Indeed, and this can be said of 
very few books devoted to such subjects. There' is not a 
sentence In Khat can be perverted or misused, go a* to do 
any harm. We wish the book could be read in every house
hold in our country.”

Harper’s Magazine says:
“ We wish the chapter ‘ Confidential to Mothers,’ might 

be published as a tract and seat to every Mother la the 
land.”

Mrs. Dr . Sales savs:
“ I would rather have written that book than been queen 

of the greatest empire ou this small globe of ours I” 
Godey's Lady’s Book says:

“Thi* book treats In a thorough yet delicate manner of ail 
the troubles, cares, and disease* of women. We do not hes
itate to say that it Is the best book of Its class we have yet 
seen.”

Price, fl.50; postage, 16 cents. Address Kstsiro-FEtc. 
sopkicaj. PcBLiSHisa Hoogr, 189 S. Clark street, Chicago.

THAT WONDERFUL BOOK!

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FA THER 
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BIT AVaCWDOK. 0AJBDNKR, A.M., M. B*
Late Professor of Disease# of Female* and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery In the New York Medical College.
CONT9SNT8.

L The Modern Women*’ Physical Deterioration, n. 
Local disease In children and its cause. III. At what 
age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VI The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Menstration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
old. XI- Marriage between Old Men and Young Girte s 
XII. What may be done With Health in View* and the 
fearof God before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, 81.50, postage 16 cents; in paper, 61.00, 
Postage 8 cents. The Trade Supplied. .

IU.
Clark 8U Chicago

IN the following list, the total number of cures of different 
diseases, which have been performed by the Ctreat 8pfr> 
Mual Remedy* PHOF, IPE.UE’S POMTHE 
ASO KEGWIVE POWDERS, is indicated by ^fig
ures winch follow the name of the disease. The kind of 
Powders which should be use-J in each disease Is Iniisatei by 
the letters “#” or “s” tr “e * s,8 which follow the cams 
of the disease; sip” standing for Positive, < 0’ for Negative 
and “r * «” for Positive and Negative.

„ Dyspepsia, V. 2,971; Asthma,
2,21J; Catarrh, r,foi; Chiligand Fever, p*s, 2,418: 
Rheumatism, r, 1,3.5; Painful Menstruation p 1497-

MemMruation, PjS>31. Pcmate ff(Jakl?M’ ’ 
^.T'’ Pl 24? ’ iteT3i5 (BUuduea), s, 63; Couah* 
and Colds, 1’, I, .33; Heart Disease, p, 483 ; Diarrhoea F 
1,114; Headache, p, 1,841; Dysentery, p, 1,216• Liver Com’ 
E.lafati?>. Aches P;ljji. Deafness, sr, 83;
Bronchitis, p,825; Piles, p, 218; Choho, p, m; Worms f 
3S0; Inflammations, p, 971; Paralysis, s 74. Acidity of 
the Stomach, p, 352; Earache, p, 435; Toothache p iw. 
Flatulence, p, 265; Hysteria, r, 84; Diptberh, p, 9*3-’sper
matorrhoea (Seminal Weakness.,, p, 1, 451; Ervslpeiai * 
S:2; Constipation, p, 396; Loss of Taste and Loss of Smell’ 
k, 82; Nervousness, p, 4,2; St. Vitus’ Dance, p, 23; Dig. 
ease of Prostrate Gland, f,C3; Sciatica,?, 32; Sleepless
ness, p, I.4C9; Tumors and Cancers, p, 28; Falling ef 
Womb, p, 317; Involuntary Urination, s. IS; lnfluKB,p. 
2.€: Dumb Ague, pax, 581; Scrofula, and Scrofulous Sore 
Eyes, p, &75; Typhoid and Typhus Fever, s, 434; Kidney 
Disease, p, 5.1; Miscellaneous Diseases, such as Fever Sores, 
v; Sore Eyes. ^Convulsions, p; Fits, p; Diabetes, p; Chol- 
era, p; Cramps,?; Consumption P; Croup, p; Diseases ofthe 
Ekin, p; Gout, r; Insanity, p; Jaundice, p; Threatened 
Abortion, p; Quinsy, p, ic.—8®.

™««VE ARD NEGATIVE P«W. 
vEHb of Druggists and Agents, or else send your mangy 
for thorn to PROF. SPENCE, at hiejrisk; sending all sum# 
of five dollars or more in the form of Mosey Orders, Drafts. • 
er else In a Registered Letter. . ’ ’

^AGENTS >Aa«
HASEKS 

PG3TFAIO

nitst
PRICES.

(J ?.ox’ ^l ?’*• Wowdersg $1.00 
11 « 44Seg, “ 1.00
fi “aa*®*.«a»n«r., 1.00

6 Boxen* ....................  ....6*00
U* “  ....0.0©

Office, 37J< St. Mach’s Place, New Yoke
Address PROF. PAYTON SPESCE, M,D,S 

Box 5811, New YorkZCity,
For Sais also by 8. 8. Jones, 189 Sacra Clake Br., Cie 
oago.

WBSBm BOOS
NATURE’S

4

SS 
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Kidder's Secrete of B*e Keeciag. Me*, papir 
bound 50 oeate. Board boIQgitknf w*ri.»»«<»»tti -..,.. w

Koran, withaxptenoiory nota#»by Ge*rq*8ai*8 vo. .
SRO pags#. best edition yet yutdlshed. . ........, .3,00 

Korrawiih Life of Mohanmed, Translated by
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Keeps for sale the 

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL, 
And a general variety of 

Spiritualist and Reform Booles, 
Eastern prices. Also, O, ton’s Anti-Tobacco

•Irajt Sundays. tRuns through to St Lotti* every 
Bight. {Saturday* aad cundsys exoepted. {Except Mon
day. ,

T. B. BiACkWoerx, Pres. A G*n’I8upertatrad*at 
A. N*WM«, Gra’l Pas*. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn at.

qaMMo, M«vuu a*b voraunm baiumab.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal aud Klula Bte^ Wsst 

Side. FrelghtOffloeat O, 0.41.0.Co.’s Office, corner Hal
sted and Carroll its.
Mall Train Chicago time,iUSHtesMteH*4:46 p.m. 9:16 a. a

•Jiicago, Rock Islajidandpacifio Railroad.
eor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific AayExprsM.................... 10:00 a.m. {4:15 pjn.
Ik.. 1 Accommodation   *440 p.m. *9;50 am.
Pacific Nlgnt Express................. 710,00 na. *74)0 am.

An elegant parlor sleeping car I* attached to th* 10a.m. 
train, running through to Council Blufls and Omaha.

A. H. Smith, Gen'I Passenger Agent.
5.81. Joan, Gen’l Ticket CterE ■ 

2>. A.Hm.AjM’t G*n Bunorintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, ABt. Louis R. R.—Cinciu.

Ofadlmiati Express,

BY

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,
BYC.L. JAMES.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal ^divorce leg 
Islation. For sale by the author, Louisiana, Ho Post 
paid for 25 cents.

v#.nl5-tf.

SAIB URRAT1TC.
Contain* no Lao Sulphur, no Sugar of Jmd, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and I* entirely free from th# 
Poisonous and Health-Destrojlng drag* wi 

In othar Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal)
It wiil not soil tha finest fiabric,—perfectly SAFE, OLEAN, 
and KIlflCIENT, — desideratum* long sought fcr ud

Found at Last?
Itrestmvsandpreventsthehairfivm becoming gts* 
^^^J1 * Kn’ «l«»y sppesreuo* remove# dandruff, fa coo} 
and refreshing to ths head, check* the hair from Mlluoff. 
^f.f^^**}1 J° # Mt®t wh*h pwmaturely lost? 
prevent* headache#, oure# all humors, cutaneous eraptlou. 
and nnnattral heat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THB HAIR IT IS THE BEST

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.
Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Man.

Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS,' Gloucester, 
Mas*, " '

The genuine I* put up In a panel bottle, mad* expressly 
for it, with ths'name of th* artlcl* blown in tbe glam.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’* Hair Roatorativ*,

And take no other.
-^S10188*18 by Jno. C. Brady. 1ST 4:189 8. Clark 

aud by *h® blowing WHOLESALE DRUG-

E. Burnham ard 8<a, 1 A 3 Bandollb 8t.
_,Yan ®baack, Stephenson and Reid, 90,92 A.II4 Lak* Et.. 
Chicago. ’ ‘ — r».»

JESUS OF NAZARETH

PAUL AND JUDAS.

Preparation* Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, 
Adams A o.’s Golden Pens, Planchettes, Dr. Storer’s Nu
tritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circular* mailed 
free. AS” Remittances In U. 8. currency and portage 
stamps received at par. Address, Herman Show, P. O. 
Box 117, San Francisco, Cal.

J esus of 1ST azareth
WARREN CHASE & CO.,

No. 601 North Fifth St, St. Louis, Mo., 

Kssr constantly on hand all the publications of thoRs- 
TAGio-pHitoBorBicAi PoBtiBHiwa Hous*, Wm. White* 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams A Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature. Including Bruoio-Philosophicai. Jou*. 
ual and Bannkr or Light, Magadnes, Photographs, Parlor 
Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

&SM0T6UN^
(^BEST iM THE WOftUKg

lew York Office, 27 BEEKMAM BT.

natiAir Imo. 
............ *445 aim. 
.........  *645 a. m.

THE 
mws wbi, 

A Collection of 
BOSG8, BWIN8, AND CHANT8, 

Lessons, Readings and Recitations^ 
MARCHES AND CALfSTHENIS/ 

(WA Illustrations')
TOGETHER WITH 

gragrammes aub &mcis^ 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, ' .

The Whole Designed for the Use of 
PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. M. Peebles, J- O. Barrett, and Emma Tuttle.

& Musical Department bp James G. Clark.

This nrw book for Sunday Lyceums con- 
tains ail the excellent features of previous work#, with 
such Improv'meats as the practical experience of Lyceums 

during the past six years have suggested.
Ite appendix contains a large number of letter* from 

Conductor* of Lyceums and friends of the Institution, B- 
lustrating ite beneficial influence, and giving mn<b valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book is complete in ever* particular, and Is ilia*- 
trated with THIRTY FIN* BNGBAVING3 of Batmen 
Emblematic Standards for Groups, Calisthenics, Ao.

PRIOR: In paper oover, 60 cents; poitage/Sosnte. Ir 
boards, neat, strong and durable, 75 cents; postage.-12 cte. 
Ineloth, extra, gold-lettered sides. 81.00: postage, 18 eta ' 
From Which prices liberal disconut will be made on quan
tise for LyeeusM.

GOD
DEALING WITH SLAVERY.

God’a Inatriunentalitie* in Eznnncipatinji ' 
the Afrioan SIaVM in America/

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given During the Years 1860 to 1870, inclu

sive,—from Franker.;, Lincoln, Ad
ams, Jackson, Webster, Penn, 

and others to the Author.
THOMAS RICHMOND.

8eWa. & 
•246 p.m. 
•9:26 p.m.

Columbu* Bxprem.
Cincinnati Night Express.
Columbus Night Express.. ........ —
Lansing Aooommodation  —S.wp. m. 0.15 a.m.

M. M. Boom, Gen’l Pm*. Agt., Ticket OMm Corner lu- 
dolph and Dearborn strerts.

17:45 p. m. 
t7s45p.m.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
For Milwaukee and Wert Shers porta 'daily at 2 00 a.m. 
For Grand Haven and Bait Shor* par i* 'daily at 7.00 p. m. 
For St Joseph and Benton Harbor, •daily at IQ a m. 
Green Bay Porto, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p.m.

•Bunday* *xo*pted.tMondays sx**p**d. tfstubqist. 
M»t*d. /

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Unfolding the law* ofthe Frogreeelve Development ot 

Nature, and embracing the Phil oeophy ofMaa,Bpirli,and 
Bpirit world. By Thomas Paine, through the hand o 
Horace G. Wood,Medium.

Price K costs, postage 4 onia. Por aale at thi# office

The Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Erposition of tne 

DEVIL AMD HBlOSr DOMIWIOKS. 
dtootering th* •rteatal origin of th # belief In'a I>*vil m| 
Future ^Kodle** Punishmet. All about th* ^

TN# I* one of the mort interesting book* in the whole cat* 
lorae of Spiritualist publication*. It* author I* well and 
widely known throughout the Western States, he having 
been one of the early pioneers rad a man of extraordinary 
energy and ability, who would make hl* mark In any conn 
try. After an *ctive business life of over sixty »aH,tu 
now, m his seventy-fifth year, is as strong and hearty, and 
as capable of doing burinest a* he was fifty year# ago. ‘Hb 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the teadint 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
distinguished splrite at the moil fitting Instrument with wNcl 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The manner 
in which they worked through him and the results achieved 
are herein related by the author In a book of 936 pages.

Pbice: Cloth, $1.00; postage, 12 cent#. Rd 
amled paper sides and cloth back, 76 cents, 
postage, 6 cents.

gar For Hale, Wholeuleand Bet all, by th* RE- I‘!S?Jftl?l,t<,??r?ICU' PV&MNHIN© 
HOllKK, 187 Ac 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

BT PAUL AND JUBAS.

BOTTOBUKM PIT- RETS 1
Chains of Darkness, (fating out

Through Alexander Anyth, Median.
eto.

By K. GRAVES, author of “ Christianity Mr* Christ,” 
Price >-3» orate. Th* Trad* 8 united *t Liberal Rato*.

PUBLISHED Bt « v 
Reugio-Philosohhical Ptsbllihliig House, 

18? & 1898. Clark St, Chisago.

WOO? i
E"**®’^^*1!!: J^**? of other matter 
Yearly .'ll. Sold by news-dealers at 10 <»teMs«m. 
Splendid premium*. WwdilsbsswsriMfeMiiii 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address 8. 8. WOOD.

TH* HiGtBriC THBirifEffT,

S
END TENOBNT8 TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY.
K T., and obtain a large, highly illustrated book on 

this eystem of ritallxlng treatment.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

nmr or wash. a. mrskis, esq., himimhi Xv of the Mr# fclriftsll# Congregation wltjilao,.!. 
Rev. Thoma* E. Bond, u D. * •ice, 10 cent*: portage, 2 
cento. Tor Mile at the s. c . ;c.
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Mettled Speaker# Onoe More.
We cheerfully give the following statement a 

place luJBrother Wilson’s department, leaving 
him to deal with the matter asaeemeth good to 
him, when he reads thi#. It would, however, 
been wise W send the communication to Brother 

- Wilson instead of us, that he might have an
swered in the same issue of our paper. We 
have no doubt Brother Wilson will attend to 
O matter in a spirit of kindness:

Bbo. E. V. Wilson—Drab Sib:—Yuur re- 
pealed references to the Cleveland 8 cW of 

. Sp^ritua’Ata in a recent number of the Rbligio- 
Phil' bophical Joubnal. is a sufficient reason 
Ior the following communication:

Reading with mingled pain, and regret your 
severe article in the Journal, Jine 16 h uo; 
der the caption of “Settled speakers once More.

■ we were reminded ot ihe three »dged sword, de- 
toied to cur E 8. Wheeler, J. M Pet-bles, C. 
B. Lvnn, and the Cleveland society especially, 
and all generally, who may honestly diner from , 
you in regard to the best methods of promoting 
Spiritualism. It is a common complaint that so- 
.cietiw are divided; that there is little harmony 
Among Spiritualists, and that mediums, with few 

. exceptions, are privately, if not publicly seeking 
to slur-and undermine each other,, and are not 
soft article# a# your# just dreigted to stir up 
contentions, enmities, and produce farther in- 
harmonies? _

When speakers pursue thw course, what can 
he expected of the people! Does it become an 
editor to write thus of a brother co-w; rker, 
« Wheeler boiled over—struck out straight from 
the Rhcu'der, and planted a sockd dog r utder 
the lug ot our article? ” Doe# it comport with 
the dignity oi a public teacher to aneeringly call 
all, or any of the Spiritualists of Cleveland, who 
may have employed and paid him, ” pious 
souls ” ? And then, wbat wa# it to you whether 
weemilojed a ‘Settled speaker” or an itinerant, 
a normal, or a trance speaker? We are of age, 
and as an organization feel .abundantly c unpe- 
tent to manage onr own »ffdn in tbat respect. 
We have not contracted debt# that we can not 
and shall not pay; and we feel it to be our priv
ilege to employ speakers one Sunday, one month, 
er one year, as the interest# ot tru h seem to ua 
to demand. We claim to be the judges in thia 
-matter, without dictation frim an outrider. In 
your letter to us f om Lincoln, III., August 27 th, 
71870, you state, in relation to coming to Cteve- 
fand, in bo many words, ’* I shall do you harm, 
for I shall oppose your having settled apt akers.* 
Why “opp Be!" This wrangling combative 
element, iudulgtd in byw many of our lec
turers, is evidently one of the principal c iuses 
ol the present unsatisfactory and unsettled state 
«£ our most important cause.

While regretting, we nevertheless feel neces
sitated to correct several of the erroneous state
ments (ve hope undesigned!}) made by you, in

• your personal allusion# to E. 8. Wheeler, J. M. 
Peebles, C. B. Lynn, etc. ‘

1. Y u say, “The Cleveland Society under 
B. S. Wheeler’s fatherly care, dwindled down 
So a corporal’s guard.** ' .....................

2. “Cephas B Lynn writes falsely, stating 
that the society bad been increased, and partial 
Iy lifted out of debt under J. M. Peebles father
ly mini st rations.”

3. ‘ Brothei Peebles, we believe, asked to be 
located in Cleveland.* .

4. “Thirteen morning lectures of thirty min
utes er ch—thirteen evening lectures of forty 

9 minutes each.’’
5. ‘ A few visit# to tbe Lyceum tn seto™.*
6, ‘ Brother P. filled the desk in Oc’., 1870— 

■ receipts lea# than the expenses. E V. Wilson 
tilled the desk during November, and the re- 
■ceipta were in excess of tbe expenses. Brother 
P. Wied the desk daring December and hou 
ary, 70-71, and the receipt# were considerably 
leu than expenses. Sister Colby filled tbe desk 
during February, E V. Wilson during March, 
Brother fiowe during April and May?

The above misrepresentations we feel called 
upon to correct, by a truthful statement of the 

• facts.
1. Our society did not dwindle down to» 

"oeroorsl’s guard;’’ but the meetings were gen
erally well attended daring Mr. Wheeler’# stay 
W^ o’. B. Lynn’s statement, that there was 
faxeater harmony, an Increased attendance, etc — 
while Mr. Peebles ministered to us, was sub- 
atantialiy correct. '

3. Mr. Peebles did not “ ask to be located in 
^Cleveland,”—on the contrary, we desired and 
urged him to settle with us for a year. Mr. L. 
iKug, oneof the committee, was the first who 
spoke to him on the subject. In a recent letter 
bom Mr. K. (now of Detroit, Mich.) to Mr. P., 
ths following statements in point, occur:

“You did not ask the society on y ur return 
from Europe, to employ you ; but the society, 
M »H as myself, was wry anxious to engage 
you tor a year. I personally saw nearly all of 
-the members myself, and then made the propo- 
dHoB to you. We were determined from the 
flret to have you, and farther, I know you gave 
general satisfaction, and that there was more 
harmony and interest in the society on tbe first 
Of February, when you left, than ever before.”

Mr. A. A Wheekck’s statement in regard to 
she same matter, is couched in much more post- 
tlveterms.

4. Mr. Peebles lectures averaged from thirty- 
five to forty-five minutes Sunday mornings, and 
usually over au hour in the evenings. Of their 
-length, those living in East Cleveland frequently 
complained, b cause, if they remained to the 
close, they missed the last street car.

5 Mr. Peebles never missed attending the 
Lyceum sessions once durin^the several months 
be spoke for us.

6. You may have forgotten what Hooker 
Bays in regard to suppressed facts, and to what 

f^sy are equivalent, it not, why did you not 
mention the receipts ftom collections taken, 

■ while you were with us in March, and other 
$ financial matters of the same period ? Mr. Pee
bles spoke for us some in August—all of Octo
ber, Dime nber and January, and is engaged for 
the IsetBabbath in this month. Toe collections 
&om those in attendance have never been ex- 
c&adtd.up^r any other speak r, as shown by 
She figures before us. The fact is, we have hac 
aaspaker, for whose services, the receipts at 
the halt have paid expenses, except Mix. Har- 
dinge, and hers only by her generosity in giving 
m a benefit. -Therefore, we see neither the pro- 
priety, goodness, or jwisdom of your boasting, 
concerning our finarwial success in connection 
with your labors here. Mr. H. D. Thomas, 

. President of tha Cincinnati Society of Spiritual
ist, who is now in out city, has given us the 
proximate receipt# and losses from their speak
ers. Oueoi their months, at least, parallels our 

. experience of-March.
In accordance-with tbe-Anaitowe desire, as ex- 

- pressed. by ihe friends ot the cause here, wa 
made an engagement with Mr. Peebles for a 

. year^ with the. understanding that he amid be 
. abaentwhenever he frit a-desire to visit other 
portions of the field, where in bls judgment, he 

■ coaid better subserve tha interest of truth and 
right, #nd reviawipg the past, oar only regret is, 
that we consented to hi# leaving us at all, firmly

n<>w toe bean ia a vary prosperous condition. 
Tira tew months that he was with us, however, 
have only c istnsal oar previous convictions, 
thatasetfiM speahm", if intellectual and exem
plary, devoting hi* whole time to the interest* 
of the society,-—making social vis!'#—calling tip- 
on the sick, attending iunerals, and forming ac
quaintances oat-side the lines ot Spiritualism, is 
far better adapted to give character and perma
nence to our organisations, than weekly or 
monthly engagement#. These matters, how
ever, are to be determined by tbe combined wis
dom of individual societies, aud not by the dicta
tion iA speikera. The f pl ritual field is wide, 
and there h work enough for all who sincerely 
1 ve the truth. None should try to build them
selves up by pulling others down; neither should 
they misrepresent or underrate the labor# of 
their cc-woikera Such a course is neither just 
n r magnanimous. As sincere laborers in Spir 
i udirai, striving to advance the cause, we look 
to our speakers and mediums for examples 
worthy ot imitation. If these are not truthful, 
candid, charitable and forgiving, who can we 
expect will b< ? Have we not a right to expect 
from those who see and talk with the angels, 
superior precepts and rr .c'icwf You, Bro'her 
Wils ®, have seen sufficient of life to know that 
“grievous words stir up anger.” When shall 
we all feel and fulfill the words of Cnrist, 
“ Biased are the peace makers? "

We write in the spirit of kindness and justice, 
desiring, as do you, the prosperity of Spiritual
ism. -

Gbo Robe, D U- Pratt. Pres't. 
L. King. M C Pabkeb, Treas.

Joseph Gillson, Beefy.

The following Preamble and Relations 
were unanimously adopted at the c’ose of Mr. 
Peebles* lecture in Lyceum H<H, Cleveland, on 
Sunday evening, June 25 h, 1871:

Whebeas, We, the Spiritualists of Cleveland, 
have had the privilege ot listening for some four 
months, during the last fall aud winter, to the 
teachings of Brother J. M. Peebl a known ex
tensively on both sides of the Atlantic, aa a 
man in whose heart is the law of kindness; 
whose tongue, when circumstances seem to re
quire it, is a two edged sword, whose utterances 
are wisely adapted to conditions, ai d whose la
bors to enlighten and exalt humanity are inde
fatigable. And.

Whereas, While favored with his services, 
we enjoyed the greatest degree of harmony, with 
large and increasing audiences, hence, it was 
and is, to us a matter of dtep regret that circum
stances will not permit his remaining with us, 
at least one year. And,

Whereas We have learned that he is again 
on the eve of sailing for Europe, therefore,

Resdlvid, That we hereby tender him our as
surance of unabated regarde—fondly cherishing 
the hope that his voyage may be a safe and 
pleasant one, and result in the recuperation of 
his nwr.tsxfd mental and vital energies.

Resolved, That we commend him to the guid
ance and protection of, and soul-satisfying com
munion with those “ministering angels** who 
are accomplishing through him their purposes 
of benevolence to persons, both in earlh and 
spirit life, while we fervently desire to ag.in She 
his face in the form, and listen to the music of 
his voice.

Rescued, That these proceedings be officially 
signed by the President and Secretary of our 
organization; a copy thereof transmitted by the 
Secretary to Brother Peebles and others, for- 
warded for publication to the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, the Banner of Light Amer
ican Spiritualist, Crucible and Present Age.

D. U. PRATT, President
Joseph Gillson. Secretary.

Letter From H. B. Alden.
Bbo. Joins: it is with pleasure that I again 

have the opportunity of sending you* “scrap.” 
for which you will please forwaro s cony of tbe Joubnal, that fearless and tree exponent of the 

’ Spiritual philosophy inwrurkted by the angel 
worlds, to John B. Shear, Lowell, Mich., an old 
Spiritualist, bnt a trial tutawriber to the Journal.

J V. Stevens (whose name I sent yon, formerly 
a Baptist, but 1 te an Adventist, now on the anx
ious seat) says he obtained one thought from hit 
first paper that was worth his subscription ; that 
Is. every thing that has reason must fight; Reason 
wnu Error. Good for an Adven’tot I

1 hope to make a good addition to yonr list, at 
our next quarterly meeting, and more - at a time, 
but it is gratification enough to me to send one 
name to repiy me for writing, and pay my own 
joetage, to know that another candidate la knock- 
ng at the door of the Temple of Truth for admit

tance, knowing by experience that if they seek-, 
diligently; they shall find and it shall be opened > 
unto thun, and they shall finally bask In the sun
shine of Light, Liberty and Love.

Lowell, Mich.
Bemarhs: Thank you, brother. AU such favors 

are duly appreciated. We are under renewed obli
gations for many such favors daily conferred by^ 
many subscribers.—Ed. Journal.

An Entirely Ne* Proposition*
We now have in press, and will be 'ready to 

fill orders before this notice reaches our readers 
a splendid new book, entitled The Sunday 
Question, and Srlf-Contbadictions of the 
Biblb.
This work consists of 123 large, closely printed 

paces’- It is an exhaustive review of the so- 
called Sunday question, and self-contradictions 
of the Bible. The work shows the so-called di
vine authority for the supposed holy day, to be 
the cunning device of dt signing pries’s rather 
than the inspiration of an Infinite God / This 
work, which wesell for the low price of fifty cents, 
and send the same free of postage on the re
ceipt of the money, we will send to any old 
subscriber on receipt of seventy-five cents, 
together with the Religio-Philosophical 
Joubnal to any new subscriber on trial for 
three months", or. we we will send the same 
wort and the Journal for three months on 
trial direct to a new subscriber, on the receipt 
ot seventy five cents. For one dollar, we will send 
for a new subscriber, the Joubnal three 
months and the above-named book, together 
with tha* very remarkable book called Life’s 
Unfgldinos. or The Wonders of the Universe 
Revealed to Mtn.

We hope that every subscriber to whom we 
are now sending the Journal will avail him 
or herself of .his generous oiler, and thus se
cure these books, as well as to thus aid in doub
ling the number of the subscribers to the Joubnal.

Address 8. 8. Jones, 189 South Clark street, 
Chicago, Hl. ■

THE

TOKS «r SHAYSa, 
A Poem , by W. S. Barlow, Author of 

“The Voices.”
thfoiHtfepMmtofaUy e<]Mlt»Mr of Mr. Barlow’, beat 

effort#, and ahonld be read by everybody.
Printed on fine tinted paper wKk blue fine border. Idle 

96cent*; protege Scent*.
♦*♦ For tale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rellgio-PhUo- 

aophioal hH&to( Hewn, 183 S. (Hark St, Chimp.

BK KWMOrt <M** •• UpttW

JUMA HAKE CASTERUNE, M.D., 
TREATS SUOOKBSFULLY CHftONIQ AND ACUTE 
S?S*!R^,l’M,tt Am«i« re taum or ffoxH. 
^1o^ftVto*^’ph^elpbU’

agents: read this:
W1 *aL,MY AMHWM A SAVART W MU) 

’ ’ W week aad exptuie*, or allow a largo oosaSa

till ta.

(Tris# tamos, Ravasus u* Coanaownr.]
JUST PUBLISHED!

«—o—
A, Complete and Truthful History of 

that Good Man and

PRINCE OF MEDIUMS, '

J esus ofNazareth
st..

PAUL AND JUDAS.

Through Alexander Smyth, Medium.
This work has been vend with intense Intereat by 

thousands, and ia universally pronounced the most

REMARKABLE WORK
in th e whole Hue of Spiritualistic Literature. It Ie the 
only true and reliable history of the remarkable med? 
um called Jesus, ever written. After waiting eighteen 
hundred years, Paw. and Judis, finding the times pro
pitious, and an excellent medium through whom to 
communicate, have given to the world a book of last
ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about 
one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all his pow
ers, giving a continued series of well-connectea scenes, 
presenting scenery, characters and personages, dia
logues and actions fn their regular order and succes
sion, embracing all the most important personages and 
incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
upon earth. There was, probably, no book ever written 
in which such perfect Hie-Dicta re* occur; every city and 
country village, every river, brook and mountain, and 
scenery in general. Is so vividly portrayed that an actu
al journey through tbe country could hardly be more 
interesting. The characters in this unexampled drams 
are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are Introduced 
to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and delight
ed with your company, and the many-points of interest 
you are called to visit. The book is replete with inter, 
eat from beginning to end, and contains 819 closely- 
printed pages.

Parcs, |Mt; postage, 28 cents.
tST tar sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigto- 

Phiioaophical Pnbilsniug House, 187 & 189 South Clark 
St. Chicago.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF

PSALMS '
HYMNS,

ANTHEMS,
CHANTS,

ETC.,

Embodying th* Spiritual, Prograroive, aad Btfemtioq 
Sentiment of th* Prerent Age. By John 8. Ad*m*.
Thi* work ba* been orepared with (pedal reference to th* 
large and incraaalng demand for a volume #xprerelng th. 
aentimentaand viawaof tneadvaac«d mind*of the prerent 
time* and meeting tha requirement* of every specie* of 
Reform. It I* entirely free of SeotarianiM*, of all th* 
theological dogma* of th* part, and tally recognise* the 
preaMoeand miniatration of Spirit; in av«ry condition)! 
Ufa on earth.

Thia book contain* five hundred and twenty-two oboio. 
SeleotioM of Poetry, with Mltabla muilo on aaeh page 
from.

Handel, Badyn, Mosart and (Kher Distinguished
Composers.

It combine* the kimti* of " Hymn” and ‘Tune " Book 
It i* prefaced with a OleMlfioation of Subject*, and Com
plete Indexe#of Vint Line#, Tune* and Metre*; and beta* 
of convenient at**, i* generally accepted aa th*

Standard Music Booh of Spiritualism, Radical 
ism and General Reform.

alike derivable for the UKiTURR-ROOM and th* H0M» 
OF TH# PEOPLE.

»I think there lain the hooka grantor proportion—no; 
I think I onght to *ay a greater imou*t—of beautiful and 
truly ijWJri gartrjHtanin nay^other collection I have 
***’ Ree. John Pierpont.

«ov«r, SS **«to; ftoeM, 1# rts. OrtkJKXuti, Wro«te, 
rootage, 16 oaataa
HF N* Bale st ttt XXLIGH0-PHIL080PHI- 

GAL ROOK STORE,
187 uilM S«tk Clark St*

Chicago, I
vMItf.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
a raamna and popular expobition of tsi

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IM SOCIOLOGY.

BT R. T. TRALL, M.D.
The great Interort now being trit in all aubjeet Ntattu 

s to Homa* Development, will make th* book ot tatarant it ' 
everyone. Beetotothe Information obtained by itapern 
dkthoearing ofthe wrirti -oiwh treated In Improv 
fog widglving a higher dtreetion and valuta hnumMfi 
aaanotboorer-eotiaaated.
( TM* work oontaiiw the latmt aad meet important th 
«overie«fi> th* Anatomy and Phyriology of Me Sextet ex 

' plain* tho origin of Haman Uta; How Md when MOarinm 
&oa. Impregnation, aad qonoeption ooonr; giving th* lawt 
by which tho number and tex of oStarfag are oantroUed, 
aad;vrieablo information in regard to th* begottiagaM 
roartag of beaatital and hodtityohtidren. It tahlritetoart SSiMki to by *vwyfomUy. With righty 
graving*.

This work kM rapMIy pamadthroagh tot edition*, ant 
th* demand i* oomrtaatly Increaring. Mo mtk complete 
and valuable Work boo ever before been loosed from th* 
■row. Prim; *#, Postage No. Fer oalo at the RoUgi* 
PMiooophieal Journal Ofiloe, 187, aadlN So, Clark8tr**l

AN EPIC OF THE PAST AND FUTURE 
OF AMERICA.

By Mrs. Corn L. V. Tappan."

**♦ PRIOR : *1.75; portage, 90 cents. For sale, whole
sale and retail, , by the Rsitaro-PBiLosorntcAb Pnmn 
Houss, 169 8. Clark 8t., Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY*
ITS ORIGIN, NATURE AND TEN- 

dency considered In the light of Astro- 
Theology.

By». W. Hull.
aS” ^'’aS. &1? m ft Fri a thorouEh review of th* Origin of the Ohrfitian system, showing ii ali to be plaglar* 
lied from ancient heathen*. Being unlike almost any other 
wqr* ever written on the subject, it cannot bat be deeply 
Interesting to all. It* explanation* of Scripture are lucid, 
and so tell-evidently correct that no one can gainuy them.

•*♦ Forme, wholesale Md retail, at this office. 
W«rtMm^Jaiit«jpMlige, Scent*.

ABSTRACT OF
COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH.

A oomprehenrive eummary of Bithop CoUmtota argument 
proving Mat Me Pentateuch it not hfttorically true, and that 
» bJ Samuel, Jeremiah, and other prophet*,j from UWtg624 B. O-Theanbatence of five volume*in 4$

«£**’“*•• Ammioam huh oo.,n. y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

AITRACTIVE NEW BOOKS
—o—

Ernest Renan’s Works.
THE LIFE OF JESUS—THE LIFE OF 

SAINT PAUL.-AND THE LIVES OF 
THE APOSTLES.

Tbew three rem»rkable book*, by the great French PhL 
loeopber, are attracting the earnert attention of all reader*. 
“ They are of great power and learning, earneetly and bon- 
ertiy written, beautiful ta rtyle, admirable iu treatment, 
aud filled with reverence, tenderneoe, and warmth of heart?' 
♦#♦ Price #1.73 each; postage29cento.

THE B!BLE~IN INDIA;
Or; the Hindoo Origin of Hebrew and Chrirtlan Revela

tion. Tranvlated from the French of Lottie Jacolltot. A 
remarkable volume, which I* making a great sensation ia 
Europe, and exo ting ihe profounds* attention of thinking 
people. **« Price#.OO; portage99cent*.

HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
A hand Book for Ladle* and Gentlemen; with hint* anil 

anecdote* concerning nice pointe of tarte, good mmaeia ' 
and the art of making one’s self agreeable. The best aad 
mo* entertaining book on the subject ever published. /

♦#* Price f 1.76; postage 30 cento. /

With directions for Seif-Culture. Teaching ihe art a 
conversing with esse and propriety, and retting forth the 
lite «ary knowledge requisite to appear to advantage in good 
society. A book of real merit aud intrinsic work. 

Brio* *1.60; postage 2fl cents.

THE ARTS OF WTISG, READING, 
AND SPEAKING.

A remarkably clever book that every one, whether edu
cated or not, will find of Immense advantage and profit. A 
capital companion for that ever popular work. Ths Ast ov 
CoxvsMMiW. M Price *l.t>0 f postage 20 cent*.

*** These book* are all beautifully printed and hand
somely bound in cloth covers, with gilt backs.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Sdl^WwpMal 
Publishing House,189 8. Clark Bt., Chicago.

Artificial Somnambulism.
The author of the above named book, is a philosopher 

of large experience and great merit.
In this work he' treats of the philosophy of mind as 

demonstrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been published which 
ao thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories to be 
unibunded, and fallacious; and at the same time gives v 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

Db. Fahnestock la a thorough believer in spirit com
munion, and teaches in this work tho Modwqperoitdf, to 
a demonstration.

The following is tho table of contents of this valuable 
work.

Chap, i.—Historical Subvkt. Mesmer not the dis
coverer of the state—His theory of It—Its examination bj 
the French commissioners—Their conclusions—The au
thor's remarks.

Chap, ii.—Of the causes which have retarded the pro
gress of the science.

Chap, in.—Of the conditions necessary for the produc
tion of the somnambulic state, with instructions howto 
enter it, etc.; I.—Of the instructor or “ operator.” II.— 
Of the patient. III.—Instructions. IV.—Of the sensa
tions experienc ri by those who enter this state. V. -O’ 
their awaking.

Chap, tv.—Theory of this state,
Chap, v.—Of the somnambulic proper sleep. I.—Of c 

partial state of Artificial Somnambulism.
Chap, vi.—Phreno-Somnambnlism.
Chap, vii.—Of the senses: I.—Motion; or, the power tc 

move.
Chap, vni.—Of the functions of the faculties. I.— 

Consciousness. II.—Attention. III.™ Perception. IV. 
—Memory. V.—Association. VI. and VII.—Likes and 
Dislikes. VIII.—Judgment. IX.—Imagination. X.—Will

Chap, ix.—Of the peculiar functions of perception in 
the dillereRt faculties while in a natural state. I.—Of the 
peculiar functions of perception when in astate of Arti
ficial Somnambulism. II.—The functions considered 
When in a state of Artificial Somnambulism. !.—Con
sciousness, S.—Attention, 3.—Perception, 4.—Memory, 
6.—Association, 6 and 7.—Likes and Dislikes, 8—Judg
ment, !).—Imagination, 10.—Will.

Chap. Jr.—Of reading or knowing the mind. I.—Ulna 
tration. II.—Illustration. Theory of Dr. CoDyer. Mental 
alhcemy or electrify ing.

Chap. xx. I.—Of the identity of other mysteries with 
this state. II.—Of the mysteries practiced by the mod 
ern magicians of Egypt. III.—Of the “mysterious la 
dy.” 1V.—Of the earth mirrors, First earth glass, Seo 
and earth glass, V.—Second sight, VI.—Phantasm*.

Chap, xh.—Transposition of the senses.
Chap. xni.—Natural sleep.
Chap, xtv.—Natural Somnambulism. I.—Trance.
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition.
Chap, xvi.—Presentiment or foreknowledge.
Chap, xvil—Of interior prevision. II.—Of exterior 

prevision. III.—Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xvhl—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy 

ance at a distance.
Chap, xix.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap, xx.—Of the senses of smell and taste.
Chap, xxi.—Of tho sense of feeling.
Chap, xxii.—Of the sense of motion. Of their physic^ 

strength.
Chap, xxiii.—-Of the inflnence of Artificial Somnambu

lism on the system. I.—Of its influence upon a healthy 
subject. IL—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism upon diseased subjects. -

Chap, xxiy.—Artificial Somnambulism considered ar- 
a therapeutic agent

Chap, xxv.—Of the kinds of disease cured while in 
this state. I.—Chorea, or St. Vitus’s dance. EL—Enilep 
sy. IXL—Dyspepsia. IV.—Intermittent fever, V.—Fever 
VI.—Case. VIL—Inflammatory rheumatism. VIII.— 
Chronic rheumatism. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from unrequited love. XI.—Case. XH.—Case. XIII.— 
Case. XIV.—Contraction of the muscles of the fingers 
XV.—Scarlet fever. XVI.—Caso. XVII.—Case.

Chap, xxvi.—Surgical operations.
Chap, xxvii.—Obstetrical cases. Conclusion.
Th!* valuable work is for sals at this office, at tl.E 

per volume.postage 90cent*, See book list in anothei 
column. LWThe trade supplied on reasonable terms,

Ml* BHIW-inM9 AND 0ORMOTID.

THE VOICES
Three Poem*.

VOIOE OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICEOF A PEBBLE.

HTHIS volume I* (tartling I* ita originality of ptirpoie, 
ImJ I* Bertin*# to make deeper Imoad* among tertM- 

lan bigot* than any work that haa hitherto appeared.
' Tn voio* or Bvnmavmoit takee the creed* at their word, 
and prove* by numeronapaaimgM from the Bible that the 
God of Md*e* ha* been defeated by Satan, from th* Garden 
of Men to Mount Calvary I

Tn VaawfittUMwamti God in the light of Bet- 
eon and Philosophy—in Hl* unchangeable and gloriont at 
tribute*. While other* have too often only demouihed, thi* 
author bt* erected a beautifal Temple on the nine of Bo 
pentition. Judge Baker, of Mew York, in hia review of 
thia poem, »aye; “ It will unquestionably cause the asth r 
to be clawed among th* ablm Md meet gifted didart4* 
poet* of the age."

Tn Votes or * Manna delineate* the individuality, in 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book la are podtory of original thought,nwakfrg 
noble conception* or Codan man, forcible and pleating id 
ttyle,andiron ofthefewworkethat wii. grow with it* 
y wfand mature With th* ctnturiet. Iti*atr*ady*dmir- 
edby ito thoumndiof mdew. .

printed in baaatiM type, on heavy, fin paper, bound fa 
beveled board#, in good style; nearly 9M pagw. . Mitae 
Sl.V.nortage 18 oento. Very liberal disoonnt to the trade.

Mrealebytite RBLIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL PUBLISH 
ING H0UBM.W South Clark St., Chicago, III j

AN EYE-OPENER.
* 0ITATEUR PAR PIGAVLT*

Lt BRUN, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS. 
Embodying Thirty Important Questions to the 

Clergy; aNo,Forty Close Questions 
‘,,“ Wi"*'

anta; poaUge, 4 oento.

BOSIOBUCIA!!!
THS ROAD TOPOWER!! 8sxu*t. Bouses 1 P. B. 

Dow (Ta Private Leetarrs to Ladies arM Orntletaen. Apam- 
SHrtof <10 page*, containing princlpte., ideas, and advice 

eyona price. Ignorance M the curie of mankind. Fries 
80 rents. For sale byUw author, F. F.'Prtr^Dsvrtipott, 
lOWU.

V»J»H «.

NEW ADVEgTI8EWRNT8

Mrdicina Psychica! Anima M«mca!I

HF ,,Dico hominem externum esse animad: 
Internum veto non animd ted imaginem DEI 
VERAM! ”—Nim Hblmont

—:o:—. .
THIERS’ ODYLLIC WAFERS*

The mt safe, salutatory, aud effectual Nervine Media*

DISEASES OF THE NERVES,
Including Neuralgia. EpUepiy, Hysteria, Dyapepala, M. 
matins. Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Chorea, (Bt. Vitus’ Dancer 
Depreoaon of Spirit*, Melancholy, etc.

Bent per mail, In letter form. Price #1.09 per package.
To* or t,hl package* malted free for 28 cent*.
Addre**, W. F. J. THIBR8, M. D., NEUROPATHIST, 

No. 721 St., WMhlngton. D. C.
vlOnlltf ’

' THE

j HOLLOW GLOBE;
j Or, the World’s Agitator and Ree-
I onciler.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of 
the Earth.

P«B1MMD tHMtSS *H 0BMK8K or 
M. L. 8HKBMAN, M.O., 

Aud Wswns sr 
PROF. WM. F MOB.

EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.
“This book I* wiSroMea to the reroonlng Intelligence a 

Humenitv,—to all Inquiring and reflective minds, every
where upon the earth

•‘We earnestly request Ihe reader to wepend H> judgment 
Concerning the Idea* advanced, until he has carefully pe
rused it*pages; when he may be better prepared to form 
M-opinion*, and offer hl* criticism*. , . , _

« We do not claim that the teaching* contained In tM* 
work are infallible, neither axe they, presented m an author. 
Itoiive Manner. But we do claim that It contain# more orig
inal, natural and startling ide**, which are of treat interest 
to civilised humanity, and which seem to be entirely irrefate 
able, than any book of ita *ia* that has made its appearance 
In modern time*. ,

“ We, therefore, oommend it to the careful con*lder*uca 
of the modern thinker, being fo'ly persuaded that ita page* 
contain a large fund of thought which may open to hl# mind 
new fieldaof research, thus tending to enlarge hl* understand
ing, and enlighten hl* intellect.”

EXTRACT IRON INTRODUCTION.
“Th* central Idea contained In the following work, and the 

one th ,t most of these chapter* are designed to substantiate, 
te that this globe is constructed In the form of a hollow 
sphere, with* shell some thrliy to forty mile* In thickness, 
and that the interior surface, which Is a beautiful world in 
a more highly developed condition than the exterior, Is ac
cessible by a circuitous and spirally formed aperture that 
may be found In the unexplored open 1 olar Bea, and this 
openingafford* easy navigation by a broad and deep channel 
leading from one surface to the other, and that the largest 
ships er steamers may sail or steam either way, with es much 
facility as they can pass through any other winding or some
what erooked channel. And we have endeavored to *how as 
Clearly aa poadble, that tbe phy-ical formation of the globe 
la such a* to be perfectly compatible with an outer and inner 
world, or two world* instead of one.”

limo., 447 pp. Price 12 00; postage 90 cents.
•*• for sale by the Batrato-PaiLOBorHKMi. fwtffiHsa 

Hochs, 189 8. Clark Bt., Chicago.

[Reprinted from the Vondonedltlon of 1785 by the Msi»- 
PMloMphieal PabUahlng Hottie, Chicago.]

THE

Or Dialogues of

KREESHNA AND AR JO ON,
In eighteen Wares, with note*. Translated <rom the orig- 

iMl Baaakreet, or ancient language of the Brahmins.

BY CHARLS* V1MU1I1,
Senior merchant ta tbeeervioe ef the Honorable, the Ka# 
India Company, in their Bengal K«t*bU*hment.

The antiquity of the original and the veneration tn which 
it ha* been held for so many age* by a very considerable 
portion of the human race, render* it one of the greatta 
curiosities ever presented to tbe literary world.

Onr edition of the BH AGVAT-GEETA (sometimes csiled 
the Hindoo New Testament) 1* printed on heavy tinted pa
per and beautifully bound. It 1* in great demand, order* for 
nearly all of the first edition having been received before it 
left the binder’* hands.

Price *1.26; postage, 12cent*.
*.* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relfgio Philo 

aophical Publishing House, 187 A 189 8. Clark st., Chicago

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
ORTHS

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.^
The Medium, in hl# address io ihe public says: 
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work was 
given. has been a careful observer ofthe phenom- 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” forover twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me. 
glam through which hundreds of philoeophicsLand 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis- 
teners. Of himself he can only say he is antuned* 
nested farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing,’’treat# 
f man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 

Unfitidings;
Re also stands ai the pinnacle of all organised 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ tbe 

war mediums paint likenesses, in the true order (Ml 
the development of the arts and sciences.

Mn part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,tne author treats of “Hew Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to spMk. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstrumeats around the 
loom explained.”

This work to neatly got up «nd consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal to we 
have seen. J . j

*** Price89 cento; protege, Scents, For sale wholesale 
•nd retail by the pnbllihers, th* Rslioio-Philosopbicai. 
FtrsLiBmaa Houss, 189 8onth Otert St., Chicago.

■ THE

Descent of Man,
. : AND '

Selection* in Relation to Sex J
By Charles Darwin, MA?M With Illus

trations.
Two Vol#., over 400 pp. each, Rice #3.00 per Vol.; 

postage 24 cto.
**» For sale by the Bstsaio Paiwaonwit Poimskms 

House, 189 8. Clark 84., Chicago.

^.i««M^bsri^
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